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Holland City News.
vol. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDA Y, SE PTEMBER 2(U89a
HOLLAND CITY IWS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Property for Sale !
Now Is the time to purchase Holland
City property. For a few days only
I will offer:
Kmall house and lot, cant part of city,
for $200. Easy payments.
House and lot. nicely located east part of elty
$000. Easy payments. $M0eaiili.
New house and lot. on 12th street, $ 1.250.
Large and beautiful house and lot. 10th street
$3,300. One of the tincst places in the elty.
I have a few finely located lots on 12th and
Marked streets for sale.
Property bought and sold.
W. C. WALSH.
3Hy
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
T?LIEMAN,J., Wagon andlCarrlage Manufuc-
A. tory and blacksmith shoo. Also manufao-
tnrorofOx Yokes. River street.
TIUOTLEY, A., Practical Machinist 1Mill and
on Sev
NO. 34
AND VICINITY.
me
IS
L’rcpare for the Fair.
'ave you anything to
Fair this year?
xhibit at the
JAB., Architect^ Builder aod Con*
pHOENKPLANINO MILL, ^Scott A Hchuur*
shingles and bricU. RiVm .2La luml>6r' latl)’shingles and brick. River street
rpAKKEN A DE 8PELPER, Manufacturers of
L CarriMes, Wagons, Cutters. Slrighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Hpooiai attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
_____________ Merchant Tailors.
I^BUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
*dk ROSTER, dealers in all
17 kinds of I- mh and Salt Moats, River stroot.
Marcus Knowlton, of Holland town-
ship, has been allowed a pension.
Kalamazoo has three law-suits on
hand, of $5,000 each, growing out of
defective sidewalks.
Land street has received its coating
of gravel, and a force of about 25 teams
is now at work on Thirteenth street.
The Southwestern Fair Assocition at
Three Rivers, Mich., will have a race
on their track on the evening of the
25th inst., by electric light.
Mr. Wise, dealer in dry goods and
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Organised uwler the Michigan Banking Lain.
ISAAC CAP PON, President,
J. W. BEABDBLEE, Vice President,
ISAAC MARSILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general banking business. Also
has a savings department, in which deposits of
25 cents or more are received. Interest paid on
all time and savings deposits. Saving's depart-
ment alsoopen every Saturday evening.
directors :
I. Cappoo. J- W Qarvelink
J. W. Beardslee, O. W. Mokms,
Paul Steketee. G. J. Diekema,
Q. J. Kollen, L Marsilje,
I ly J. C. Post.
VAwD.Eii.VEKKE- WILLIAM, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
AJ work and the lowest prict s. Gallery, 2nd
door oast of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
TJ l IZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 goon. Offlee cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office honrs tiom 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 1 p. m. and
7 '0 9 n. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
T/'REMERS, H., PhyMcianaud Surgeon. Fed*
IV deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. w. to 12 m.. and from C to Op m.
AY ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
.L ,at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the honse formerly
occupied by L. Sprletsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices,
TVIBKEM A. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
1/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block. Eighth street
UAIBB1NKB. I., Jontioe of the Peace, NotaryF Public aod Pension Claim Agent River St.
near Tenth.
Saloons.
OROWN, P ., dealer In liquors and cigars of sli
1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
ami Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
vacated by Prins & Rooks, on Eighth
street. See his card in another column.
The week has been noted for the
opening of Hope College and the arri-
\alof students; also for the departure
of those who desire to take a theologi-
cal course elsewhere.
The steamboat line from Muskegon
— to Milwaukee is meeting with fair suc-
cess, and the G. R. & I. R'y Co. is con-
templating the construction of two
iron steamers to run all the year.
The state department at Lansing is
in receipt of a gold medal awarded
Michigan at the centennial interna-
tionial exhibition at Melbourne, Au-
stralia, for “first orderof merit in her
educational system”.
The cold wave that struck us last
Saturday was mild compared with what
it did in North Dakota, Montana, Min-
nesota and Manitoba, where it treated
the inhabitants to a layer of snow from
one-quarter of an inch upward.
Hog cholera is raging in Newaygo.
Two weeks from next Tuesday the
Fair will open.
Grand Haven will improve its Opera
House to the extent of $2,000.
The circuit court for Ottawa county
continued its session this week.
Grapes are coining in plentifully.
The crop in this vicinity is said to be
an average one.
Colorado has more than doubled its
population in the last ten years; the
net increase is 111* per cent.
Rev. A. Roese, of Grand Haven, will
preach in the German Lutheran church
Wednesday evening, Sept. 24th, 7:30
o’clock.
Beautiful September weather.
Gov. Luce is kept busy in responding
to fair invitations.
Last week GO cases of diphtheria were
reported in the city of Detroit.
Messrs. Caton k DeKruif last week
shipped to Cleveland, Ohio, three head
of fine bred horses.
J. Kiekintveid, the First Ward con-
fectioner, acknowledges the receipt of
a new invoice of candies and cigars.
Tuesday, Sept. 30th, Geo. H. Souter
will conduct an auction sale at the place
of Ja’s R. Joscelyn, near West Olive.
See ad.
notions, has occupied the store lately nfTT . f k , , B ^
tils. „„ b S ^ Mi^!Un
The steamer Menominee of the Good-
rich line has been taken off the route
between Chicago and Grand Haven and
sent to Grand Haven to winter. She
will have new boilers put in.
The “grand stand” passed through
the city Monday. It is the last of the/
tress s ssrsMftsf »«'•««" a—.., „ "“l
and Eighth atrects.
The latest quasi-equestrian feat on
_ the streets was P. Kane one day this
Grand Rapids is infested with a gang weeK turning a somersault with a Imre-
fire biurs ulm tubo u.roniui i.. back tricycle.
setting lire to barns, in the southern
part of the city.
1 he trial of De Man, for the murder
of Rikling, at Grand Rapids, com-
menced Tuesday. They succeeded in
selecting a jury on the first day.
From what we can learn the steamer
Bradshaw has not materially improved
its revenues in abandoning the Hol-
land route to Chicago for her present
one.
At Mrs. Gee’s Millinery establish-
ment there is renewed activity. The
season of the year and the new stock
of goods constantly arriving there ac-
count for the rush.
1 he Classis of Michigan of the Ref.
church held its fall meeting this week,
at Kalamazoo. Prof. C. Scott attended
as a delegate from this city.
Desperate efforts are being made by
Chicago citizens to procure from (iov.
Fiferof Illinois the pardon of Oscar
Neebe, the anarchist, who was sen-
tenced for 15 years.
In Fillmore they had one death of
diphtheria this week, the eight- year old
daughter of Harm Bonselaar. Another
child in the same family is also down
with the disease.
^TEVENBON, C. A., iuccessoT to H.
huysen, Jeweler aod Optician, Eighth
opposite Walsh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
ARTIN, HENRY. Justice of the Peace aod
__ Rotary Public. Office : McBride Block, cor.
River aod Eighth street.
M
T)OST. J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
/~HTY BAKKRY, J. Pessink Sc Bro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Coufection-
ry, ete , Eighth street
Y170LTMAN, A.. Mai
vf van a Cigars, and
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Manufacturer of Fine Ha
dealer in Cigars, To-
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
1 J Fancy Goode and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, oail. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
P\E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
... 8ub8,Jription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P . O
REPPEL, T^, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Cedar^treet. n P ***' Corner
Barbers.
> AUtf GARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
} and Ce ---------- " -- - -------------
attended to.
L) dar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Commission Merchant.
I) EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
store, coruor Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-», M. D.,
J Proprietor.
lAOESBURO, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U oines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aud Perfumt s, Imported H&v&ua, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
D., proprietor of First
^ ...... ___ _ _____ Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN, F.J.,O Ward Drug Store.
TIT ALSU. HKBKB, Dru
VV a full stock of
business.
st and Pharmacist;
appertaining to the
\rATE8 & KANE, druggists and booksellers1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry floods, Fancy
IJ Goods aud Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
TIOOTA KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoR tious, Oroceries, Flour, Foed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every IViday by B. Steketee )
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Beans ..... $1 00 to «1 50 Beans ..... $1 .25 to $2 00
Butter ............. 14c Butter .............. ioc
KBS’* ................. Eggs ................. ICc
Honey ............. )0c Hont> .......... J4C
Onions ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............ 75c Potatoes ......... 75t390c
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Bench.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL
Buckwheat .......... flfo Buckwheat ........ oOc
Bran, 100 lbs ...... 75c Bran, V 100 lbs ..... 85c
Barley, ft cwt .. . $1.00 Barley, ft 100 lbs., $l. 6
Med. Clover *tbu.. *3 TSUloverseed. W bu M.50
Mam Clover ‘‘ hu. $4.80 (’ora Meal y lOOlbs. $1.20
Corn Meal. It ton .$21.00 Cora, shelled ........ 70c
Corn, >helled ....... 50c Flour ......... $5 40
Cora, new, ear ....... 50c F. (ornm'l piocibsli oo
flour .............. $-..00 Feed, Vcwt ........ fun
* . Comm 'I $1 1001bs#2.80 Hay ........ ...$s to $10
Feed, V ton ...... $21.00 Middlings ft loo lbs . 9.5c
Hay .............. jG 00 Oats ............... 45c
Middlings 100 lbs 85c Rye ........... ooc
9atB U9W ............ ••8c Pearl Barley tflUMbsM
Bye .................. '.Oo Timothy seed ...... $1 tJ.
Pearl Barley ..... $3 25 Corn ear ........... c
Timothy seed ...... $1.V)
Wheat new ........ 94
North-western Academy, at Orange'
City, la. An elaborate programme
has been arranged. President Scott of
Hope College will deliver the principalWldress. _y
Wednesday forenoon C. B. Judd and
wife, Miss Hattie White, Miss Long
and Chas. Caine left the Ottawa
Beach in Mr. Judd’s naptha launch.
They started for Grand Haven, and
from there they will go up the river to
Grand Rapids.
The Morning Press is the name of
new penny daily which made its aj
pearance in Grand Rapids, last wee
In appearance it is very neat. In poll;
tics it is independent, so-called, a ter
which in our day generally implies o
position to the Republican party. It i
newsy, and its price places it within
iaken down and replaced in sections. 7
The clothier Henderson will not be
outdone or undersold. The displays
in his windows are characteristic of
the enterprise of the man and are a
fair indication of the stock carried
within. His fall goods have arrived
and the public are invited to exam
them.
Rev. II. S. Bargelt, the newly ap|)oin-
ted pastor of the M. E. church in this
city, will assume the duties of his new
charge next Sunday. Preaching in the
morning and evening, at the usual hours.
It was a deplorable oversight on our
^ part, that caused the non-appearance
in last week’s issue of the News, of
I he notice that bishop Gillespie was to
occupy the pulpit in Grace church last
Sunday, for which we make our hum-
ble apology.
A petition has been presented to the
common council, asking that a culvert
be constructed for Tannery creek, on
Eighth street, and that the location
thereof be changed a few rods west, so
as to obviate the bridge across said
creek on Pine street.
nhre
Hope College is again in full blast.
A fine shower of rain on Friday mor-
ning.
Benton Harbor has six miles of gas
mains.
The frost of Wednesday night has
injured the grapes some.
Found— an ear-drop. It is left at
the News office, for identification.
The attention is called to the new
“ad” of Wykhuysen & Block, which
appears in this issue of the News.
The West Michigan Furniture Com-
pany is increasing its daily manufac-
ture, and on Monday engaged an addi-
tional force of 25 men.
I he Zalsman brothers have pur-
chased a lot on the corner of Twelfth
street and First avenue, and are erect-
ing a store building thereon. The
foundation walls are already on the
way. ^
Two parish meetings have recently
been held in Grace church, and com-
mittees appointed to collect claims due
the society, and pay off all Indebted-
ness and renew the insurance on the
property.
There is a large and constant demand
___ for lo18 in Hope College addition. 8e-
J. W. Kitch, principal of the High veral parties here have Invested. The
School, excused himself for a coupled topography of that locality is such that
days lastVweek, for a flying visit tol they are at once available for building
Fowlerville, Ind., to relieve that town I Purposes. Mr. W. Brusse has purchased
of tliejady that is now his hannv hridfljl an entire Mock, fronting on Twelfth
»n his refurn Monday morningttle 8treet
. ............ The new annex to the store of G.
reach of the many: $3 a year, $1.-50 si* Van Putten & Sons has been devoted
months, $1 for four months. ? entirely to dry goods, for which they
I needed all the room this spaciousaddiAs
SOCIETIES.
pi RANDALL, 8. R .dealer iu Department Goods
\J and proprietor ol Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street.
I'VE JONOH, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Oroceries,
if Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoos, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
rvE VRIES, D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
if and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Niulb.
F. & A. M.
OTEKETEE, BA8TIAN. general dealer in Dry
O Goods aud Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
aud River streets.
TFAN DER HAAR, ... n* .. ..... —V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season
street.
general dealer in fire
Eighth
\ TAN PUTTEN, G. & RONS. General Dealers in
V Diy Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats aud
Caps. Flour, Pro virion*, etc. River street .
YITISE, J.. dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
Vf Also Hair W#-k. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Furniture.
JAS^ A., Dealer in Furniture.
Meyer. Brouwer
11ROUWER, 8.R Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc.
& Co's old stand, River St.
Flour Mills.
TITALSH DE ROO & CO., Manufacturers cf
V? -Roller Flour, proprie tors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardwire.
y INTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
iV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 5-2
Eighth street
Hotels.
A Regular ' ommunicatlon of Unity Lodok,
No. l!li, F. Sc A. M., will bo held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday even-
ing-, -Inn. ifl. MarchS. April 2, 30, May riS
July 2, 30, August 27, Bopt. 24, Oct. 2-2, Nov. Sfl.
Dec. -24. St. John's day* June 24 and Decom-
„ , O. Hreyman, W. M.
A. Huntley, Sec’y.
 - -- -
K. O. T. M,
CreB-:eut Tent. No. G8, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next All
'taa s ivuiuah uiycai »»u
Chah. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cappon, R. k.
though the selection of thi ..... — c—
site for the Worlds Fair at rhi™ |lon ,fl^ni8J?^V They are also selling
wasn’t already beset with all sorts 0f rut i,l^ntire 8tock of hats and caps,
local rivalries and contentions, the be,ow C08t Among their fall attrac-
Secretary of War has stepped in
and ordered a board of engineer ofticers
to proceed to Chicago and take testi-
mony as to whether the tilling up of
the lake front for the world’s fair pur-
poses will seriously damage the harbor.
in regard to the mysterious disposi-
tion of that wagon, north of the river,
mentioned by us two weeks ago, the
(irondicet has received information that
it was sold last spring by S. Vogel to
Frank Soles, both of West Olive, and
v^is to be paid for in labor during the
scholars of the high school had the
room handsomely decorated, in recog-
nition of the event.
tions is an assortment of gold-headed
umbrellas, bought at a bargain, to be
disposed of likewise, to all who favor
them with a visit. For further parti-
culars see their new advertisement.
At the Methodist conference, in ses-
sion this week in Muskegon, the pre-
siding bishop announced among others
the following appointments for the
coming year: Berlin. Rev. A. S. Wil-
liams: Grand Haven, Rev. H. G. Kipp;
Holland, Rev. II. S. Bargelt, of Al-
legan; Spring Lake, Rev. A. J.
The magnitude of the railroad system
in Michigan may be inferred from the
following statistics: The number of
stations within the state is 1,43-5, and
the number of employes as follows:
baggagemen 733, brakemen 3 938, con-
ductors, 1,902 engineers 2,815, firemen,
’TIM, laborers 15,895, shopmen 8,333,
yardmen 3,274.
The pioneer hardware store of E.
Van Der Veen presents a more than
usual attractive appearance this fall.
A liner display of stoves, wood or coal,
has never been offered to the public of
this city. The active interest John has
taken in promoting the business of this
establishment is manifested by its
steady increase and popularity .
The directors of the Ottawa county
building and loan association, in order
to meet the demand
summer. Since then Soles has moved Wheeler; West Olive, Rev. L. E. Me
to Muskegon and it is surmised that iu
thus hiding the wagon he intended to
elude payment* All of which, how-
Andrew; presiding elder oi this district.
Rev. J. I. Duel, of Grand Rapids. Rev.
W. Jennings goes to Augusta, Kalama-
ever, fails to account satisfactorily for zo° county-
the groceries found on board. I . . ,, ,
—  - | In response to call the Germans of
Another terrible murder was com- this city met at Odd Fellows Hall,
mitted at Grand Rapids, Saturday | Wednesday evening, and resolved to
night. One Win. E. Egan was jealous , take part in the celebration of German
of Patrick O'Conner, by reason of the Hay, at Grand Rapids, Oct. 0th. The
attentions he paid to and was receiving | mRtter is in hands of the following
_ _______ rt I from a girl, named Minnie Dyer. While gentlemen: John Hummel, chairmanChc.^f ““Si i the two men were out together j-t- H. Uisgen, secretary, O. Leapplee,'
»,"!‘c“,?r,J,.'IeD,ou aPP1,0,ation- on the street they got into an alterca- Nich. Schmid, W. Zeeh, N. L. and C
tion and a tight, the result of which H. Rosin, W. and II. Damson, M. Mohr]
was that on Sunday morning early Miss Geo.-Neumann and Max R. Bock. An
Sarah Giblin, in going to mass, found adjourned meeting will be held on next
the dead body of O'Conner in the gut- Wednesday evening, at the same place
tPT. with RftVPHll hniiapa f tn r»nmtt1ntn furflw.*- .. ...... - ____<2T Serious illness frequently resultsfrom decayed teeth. If you have trouble “,0 ucou WUJ' UIw me - j " u suay iwith your teeth call at the D. M. Gee , ter, with several bruises and fractures to complete further arrangements.
l"ol^B^Un1MWciwa,^dl^fi.1'8 11 1ThB TOW .f HoHuU
SaSSEr*
elation held one of their stated month- and of trade generally, seem to have
iy meetings on Saturday of last week, especially affected our own. In addi-
family should be provided with »t Zeeland. There was a good attend- ' tion to the new printing plants men-
plaints.1 The want of such an'articlTis ' pfirey and DRto ^secTeta ^ * is further
the cause of much suffering, especially ! ‘ ! ' ’ ‘setrel‘iI,e8 of 1,16 Ot- rumored that the publisher of De Hot-
during the summer bonths. In almost i ,wa and A1,e«an coimty boards of bndcr will add a job department to his
wVH»7prDaemghborhof)di 80me onwe i Schoo] res^cti velv. The establiabment; that Fred Wade of Sau-
m^reTuid Sh sr i “Triiy in t"e >atuck ^
___ clan summoned. A fair trial will satis- i 1 ,b uw L ’ * ‘i!6 1 16 atU:r sl>oke < of locatioK here, and that the genial
ytan der veen, dealer in stoves, hard- fy you that Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi- j a lew Word8 of Encouragement tq Holmes of Fennville is hesitating. ^arj“TtdyiR Mr, rtT the place r— “ city and L“iila^
certain cure for dysentery and i JL ' bv ' ldab,yf 1 and la8t,y that 8* Chri88ey’ an exPe-
diarrhoea. When reduced with water i . nt by reafon of 1,16 ,llnes8 of 11,8 nenced printer, lately in the employ ofil ™ - the.C* 4 M’’ wil1 resume his old
start a job office.
for more shares,
propose to open the eighth series, after
the 20th of this month. They will also
submit to competition among the mem- were in the city, luesday, iu att
bera 1 1,00(1, ai tbelr reKI,lar meetlnK “nte “l " ^ fl "e”*1 "’ill Oxner.
Saturday evening, Sept. 20, at half past
eight o'clock.
Personal Mention.
Sheriff Vaupell was in the city Mon-
day.
Miss Netta Van Verst of Owosao is
the guest of Mrs. T. Metcalf.
Mrs. Wm. Wyatt left this week for a
visit to her parents in California.
Harry Kremer.and J.Ossewaarde left
Monday morning for Princeton, N. J.
Miss Maggie De Rouville, of Albany,
N. Y., is visiting relatives at East Hol-
land.
Capt. Kirby of Grand Haven was
among those that took in the city,
Monday.
Misses E. Souter and I. Elmer left
for Chicago this (Friday) evening on a
weeks' visit there.
J. Klenbaas, after a confinement to
his house for several weeks, is once
more seen on the streets.
Miss Nellie Westhook, who has been
visiting Miss Tilly Van By, has re-
turned to her home In Zeeland.
J. Albers, business manager of The
Anchor, is once more on the grounds,
and resumed bis studies at Hope Col-
lege.
Theol. Student A. M. Van Duine oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Third Ref.
church, Sunday, in the absence of the
pastor.
Miss Ida Elmer and sister liOttieof
Waterford, Ont., are visiting Geo. H.
Souter and other relatives and friends
in this vicinity.
Prof. C. Doesburg and wife and
daughter Kittle returned Tuesday
from a two weeks’ visit to their son
John H. in Chicago.
Editor Wachs of the G. H. Etpmi
was in the city, Monday, arranging
matters for his anticipated removal to
this city, next week.
Eugene Waite, of Old Mission, son-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl,
was in the city, spending a few days at
the bedside of his sick wife.
W. J. Steketee, one of the editors
and publishers of the Muskegon C7<ron-
tWe, stopped in the city Thursday, and
favored us with a call.
Fritz Dykema of Muskegon, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hulst of Grand Rapids
were in the city, Tuesday, iu attend-
Prof. J- G. Sutphen returned from
j his home in Sommerset, N. J., Tues-
day, in time to resume his duties at
'I heC. iV M. will run an excursion, the opening of the fall term at Hope
Tuesday, Sept. 30, to Manistee, Tra- College.
verse City ami 1‘etoskey. The rate, for Milo Coburn, for several years in
the round trip are, from Holland to ebaw of the New Hollan, sc|,oo“
Mamstee and Traverse ( ity, W.tH; to pas**! through here Monday, en routi
etoskey and Umrlevo,* l.bo ad, ii- 1 Hetroit, where be will enter upon a
tiouab Tram will leave here at 12 fuiu.0Mrse„f medicines, at the Med*
0 clock noon, and arrive at Traverse Cal College,
city 7:50 p. m. Tickets are good to re- ’ . ,
turn on any regular train until Oct. L ‘I' - teketee has disposed of hisin-
9th, inclusive | terest ,n tl,e ^ rocery business in Grand
- - Rapids to his partner, Benj. Van An-
In Pontiac a child is alleged to have|r°y, and has for the time being re-
died from the results of a whipping, sumed his former position here, in the
administered at school, by one of the 8tore h*8 father, A. Steketee.
teachers, Jennie Webb, with a strap, ; Prof. Anderson and family have va-
applied about the legs. And now the cated their summer residencanear liar*
school board steps in, forbidding .here
after the flogging on the part of the
teachers, and making the superinten-
rington’s Landing and taken rooms i t
W. J. Scott’s. The health of Mrs. A.
has so greatly improved here this sum-„ — w..,,w.u«vu- ..oo iu^iu>cu w in -
dent the sole administrator of corporal | mer, that the professor has resolved to
punishment. Why not abolish it al- ' remain at Holland, at least for the
together?
paym HOTOi. O. and sweetened, it is pleasant to take. , dau8hter- Among other things it was the C. & W. M.,
Refurnisiieti aod renoYat«d throughout. Rate*. ^ ,d.ren like ^  Eor sale by II e be r resolved by the Association to make trade and alsofl.SOaday. iWMsii. , nRcvcnloorv a nnopial oFn/it. 4i,;0pscycology a special study this year.  Well . . .
The sale of lots in Bay View Addi-
tion meets with every encouragement
the projectors of that entreprise could
anticipate. Especially parties from
outside come in and make extended
purchases. The prices at which these
lots are offered make them desirable to
invest. The tendency of our future
growth just now is in that direction,
and every lot is accessible for immedi-
ate occupancy.
greater part of the winter.
Mr. John Gillmore, of galma, Ala.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Diekema this week. After spending
the summer at Macatawa Park, she in-
tends to remain in Grand Rapids during
the greater part of the winter, the fa-
cilities for educating her children there
being better than at her southern home.
—At the latter Mr. Gilmore is Sngaged
in the music business, and isdoing well.,
( For additit td  teal m fifth >ace.)
Sfeb ,v ‘.k "t&'c •
follaitd 4ilS |tins.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN,
ELECTRIC FLASHES.
NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.
PblltloRl GnMlp, Railroad Rumbllnffii.Per*
oual Montion, ('oullai'rntlonii, Acolilsnt*.
CrimoM and L'rlmlnul*t Minor Occur-
rancoit and Evonla.
TWO MEASURES DISPOSED OF.
The Lind FnrMtnr* iind the Anll-Lotterj-
Rills Patted by the Senn p.
Vice President Morton presided In the
Bcnntoon the HUh lust. The House hill to
a nthorixo the Secretary of the Interior to
sell certain lands and to grant the proceeds
of such sale to the town of Pelh an. Oneida
County. WIs., for scIiiniI purposes was pass-
ed, together with several other unlinpor-
tant measures. The conference report on
the railroad land-forfeiture bill was re-
sumed, and after considerable debate a vote
was tuMtm and the conference report was
aKrced to— yeas, 30; nays. 13— a strict party
wote. The House ant!-h tt tv hill was then,
on motion of Mr. Sawyer, taken from the
calendar and passed without a word
of discussion. On motion of Mr
Plumb the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of the House bill to
repeal the timber-culture laws. Mr. Plumb,
who reported the hill hack from the Com-
mittee on Public Lands, moved an amend-
ment In the nature of a substitute. The
substitute was amended and agreed to and
the bill passed. A conference w as asked on
the disagreeing votes, and Messrs. Plumb.
Pettigrew and Walthall were appointed
con ft* i r os's on the part of the Senate. The
Senate then, on motion of Mr. F.diminds,
took up from the calendar the Senate hill
to establish a Cnited States land court and
to provide for the settlement of private
land claims In certain States and
Territories. The bill having been
road was laid over and the Sen-
ate adjourned. The House spent the
day debating the Enloe resolution tegard-
ing Kennedy’s speech, which was m> modl-
flod as to he an express!* n on the part of the
House that It "dlsappr »ves and rondt mns"
Mr. Kennedy's speech and a direction 1 1 the
public printer to expunge it from the imt-
nianent (V.n/tcddoiiu’ ll/cml. IJy a vote of
122 to 58 the matter was refi'tred to the
Coinmi'tce on Judiciary. A hill was pas-cd
constituting Peirla. III., a port of delivery.
The Speaker announced the appointment of
tbe following conferrees on the tariff hill :
Messrs. McKinley, Burrows. Bayne. IMirl *y,
Mills, McMilliii. and Flower. The House
then adjourned.
IN THE BASE-BALL WORLD.
Standing of the Club* In the Various L>agnu.
National. W. L. c. Players' W. L. \) c.
Brooklyn. .. .7J
Boston ...... 74
.0.VS Boston ...... 73
.til2 Brooklyn ...71
Phllad'lphia73 47 .COC Now York... CH
Chlca'o ..... 73 4lt .OOVPbllad’lphlaM
Cincinnati.. «) 50 .58) Chicago ..... (.7
Now York. ..50 04 .407;Pltt«barg ...53
Cleveland... 35 S2 .‘JOJ Cleveland... 40
Pittsburg ...21 102 .17l:BuiIalo ...... 12
Western. W.
Kas. City... 70
MinneapoBs.Ta
Milwaukee.. 71
Denver ...... 53
Sioux Citv..50
Oni»b* ...... 40
Lincoln ..... 44
St. Paul ..... 33
L. P c. | American. W. L.
38 .048 Louisville.
40 .C43IBL Ixmis..
41 .634 Columbus.
57 .48*2 ItoeheHtor.
00 .455 Toledo....
00 .420 Athletic...
69 .883 Syracuse..
74 .327 Baltimore.
:S,
..63
.58
. .36
.53
..45
..30
.629
.587
.576
.5:w
.530
.465
.393
.271
V c.
.640
57 J
..568
.5:t7
.509
.431
'* Thrra euln; Si.n4tlon Ih Ftvl t rland.
Bands of armed men Itavo appeared
at Tcssereta, Switzerland, and a bat-
talion of troops have been sent front
Berne to aid in dispersing them. At
Lugans the shops which have been closed
for several days arc again opened.
 A Ftrlke ihnt Will Probably Fail.
Tue chances of the Lynn (.Mass.) mo-
rocco strikers winning are growing less
every day. Applications for work are
coming in from Canada and Germany.
Count lolstol IH.
Count Tolstoi, author of the “Kreut-
fer Sonata,” and other well-known
works, is seriously Hi at his country
seaL He is now Go years of age.
A Mormon Bishop Arrested
Bishop Budoe, of the Mormon Church,
has been arrested at Paris, Idaho, for
frauds committed two years ago in the
registry and voting of Mormons.
A Schooner and Crew R* port'd Lost.
It is reported that the schooner Ben
Brink was wrecked on the rocks off
Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, and that
the crew of five men perished.
Canadian Imports m Anthrr.c’P*.
Official figures published at Ottawa
show that while Canada in 1888 Imported
2,134,704 tons of hard coal, the imports
during 188'J fell to 1.270.085 tons.
Gyn eulogist < h Keg Ion.
The American Gynecological Society
is holding it*; liftoenth anneal meeting
at Buffalo, X. V., with President .John
P. Reynolds, of Boston, in the chair.
SulToe.re l in a Bath-Room.
Cahlie Dodd. 15 years old. was as-
phyxiated in a bath-room in her home at
Madison, Wis., by carhnlie acid gas from
the gas heat *r.
Improvements at the Mar on SoldlerT Home.
Contracts for a hospital, two bar-
racks. a dining-room, and other buildings
at the Soldiers' Home at Marion, Ind.,
have been let for SiOG.Gg.j.
An Kmbezz rr B li.ml r'le Bars.
Geohoe C. Yi'N(ii:n, who euihezzlod
83,001) from his employi*rs, «). G. Heinp-
stcad it Co., of PhilaJelphla, is undi*r ar-
rest in Chicago.
Ok'shonm’i Cup ml Located.
The upper house of t!,(* Oklahoma
legislature has passed ; hill locating the
permanent Territorial capital at Okla-
homa City.
A Wealthy 1’hvn c a i’< Sniclde.
In his ollico at Baston, Dr. E. M. Fer-
ris, a wealthy resident of Brookline,
Mass., committed suicide with a revolver.
Bodnpsa Hoai* > hi ArIips.
A number of business houses at Han-
ford, Cal., have been destroyed ty tre,
eutailing a loss of 875,000.
Bow Hamilton .Met IPs I)*ath.
Dr. J. O. Green, of Now York, gave
at Louisville, Ky., details of the linding
of the body of Robert Ray Hamlltou In
the Snake River. In Montana, and ex-
pressed the opinion that the victim lost
Lis life while attempting to ford the
stream at night.
v A Hundred Pork-Kucn Poisoned.
One hundred negroes attending a re-
vival at Collirene, Ala., were poisoned
by eating pork in which arsenic had
been placed. Eight died and twenty
others are In a critical condition.
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Twelve million dollars in 4 per
cent bonds have been presented at the
Sub-Treasury in New York In response
to Secretary Wlndom’s offer to pay one-
year’s interest
At Boston the directors of the Bell
Telephone Company declared a dividend
of (3 i»er share.
An English syndicate purchased the
Fletcher Mills at Providence, R. I., for
83,000,000. The mills employ 2,500 peo-
ple and turn out G,(m;o yards of goods
dully.
The diamonds seized by Now York
customs officers a f'*w days ago, said to
be worth 8-0.000, are discovered to be
paste and worth 877.
Chas. F. Dunbar, of Buffalo. X. Y.,
has just bought the famous pacer. John-
ston (2:0(1^), of E. C. Long, of St. Patti,
for 88.000. Johnston has the fastest
mile record of any trotter or pacer in
the world.
At a meeting of the Pittsburg Play-
ers' League Club the capital stock was
increased from 820, imh) to 840.000.
Disastrous floods prevail in western
Pennsylvania and throughout Ohio.
A fiout occurred iu a Polish Hebrew
church in Trenton. X. J., during a New
Year's celebration.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
While witnessing a wedding cere-
mony at the Janesville (Wis.) fair
grounds. Mrs. F. Felher's pocket was
picked of promissory notes and other se-
curities valued at $G,50n.
Huoit Boyle, a ranchman near tin*
Cheyenne Reservation in Montana,
started out to hunt cattle. Several days
afterward his dead body was found. It
Is believed he was murdered by Cheyenne
Indians. Tin1 settlers threaten a war of |
extermination.
I
William Stewart, of Canton, Ohio. 1
and one Reeves, of I'pper Sandusky, I
were thrown from it freight ear at Lou- i
donville. Ohio, by four tramps. Stewart i
was severely injured and Reeves lias not
been found. It is believed lie was i
killed.
A Fort Assinaroine (Mont.) dispatch
reports the lirst snow of tin* season in :
tin* Fnitcd States to have fallen. Snow
to a depth of from four to sj\ inches fell j
at places in the Northwest Territory :
above Montana, titui about one-half i irh
fell over north Montana.
On Sept. 4 the stage on the route he- j
tween Blitzen nod Diamond. Oregon, was |
rohb'*d by u highwayman who secured
all registered letters and destroyed the
others in the mail pouches.
Fire destroyed the business portion of
Park City, I tah. which is tiie principal
mining camp in Utah.
Miss Anna Adams, aged 55, and
Charles Bird, aged s. aunt and nephew,
were asphyxiated by gas from a gas stove
at the residence of C. C. Bird, a travel-
ing salesman, at Mansfield, Ohio. Mrs.
Bird returned from a visit to Mount Gil-
ead at noon and found them lying on a
bed with their clothes on. u> if they had
lain down for a short rest.
Prospectors on the north shore or
Lake Superior discovered rich deposits
pf silver and copper.
Joseph Bell died at Cincinnati, aged
77 years. Ho was distinguished as a
builder of machinery and as the first to
take a steamboat across the Gulf of
Mexico. He also introduced steamers in
th** rivers of Mexico.
A son of Moses Fraley, in jest, offered
to sell 40,000 bushels of wheat on the
St. Louis Merchants’ Exchange. Mr.
Puff made an insulting remark. Mr.
Fraley hit puff in the face, and that was
the signal for a general fight. Finally
the police were called in and quelled the
distui bauro.
The Kansas City express, from St.
Louis, on the Missouri Pacific Railway,
was wrecked by a defective svvit.h at
Glencoe, forty miles west of St. Louis.
The forward part of the train passed the
switch in safety, hut one coach, the St.
Joseph sleeper Osage, and the Wichita
sleeper Havana left the track, and the
coach and sleeper Osage rolled down
a small embankment. Twenty people
! were injured, six seriously. Mrs. K. L.
Norton, of St. Louis, is not expected to
survive her internal injuries. Mrs. Mary ,
Latt, of Kansas City: A. C. Duly and
wife, of I^ehanon. Ind.: James Cook, of
Denver, and E. L. Norton, of St. Louis,
were badly hurt. Nearly one hundred
passengers wore severely shaken up and
all had a narrow escape from a horrible
Joath.
At Danv'ille. III.. “«'hiti” Murphy, a
desperado, held up in rapid succession
William Bailey, Charles Smith, and M.
C. Pemberton. The last victim did not
relish liie treatment, and as “Chin” was
turning to walk away Pemberton grabbed
him. wrenched his revolver away, and
after knocking him down with it sat on
him until his calls brought the police to
the scei:(*.
( At Lima. Ohio. Dallas Carter was run
over by a train in the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton yards and killed. Sev-
eral cars were thrown from the track by
j | a -sing over his body and Conductor
1 Charles Smith was crushed to death in
the wreck and Brukcinan Frank Miles
was injured.
The yellow pine lumber manufactur-
ers composing the Southern Yellow Pine
Manufacturers’ Association have ended
their convention at St. Louis. The re-
port of the committee on prices was
adopted with a few amendments. It
raises the prices on all finishing lumber
from 50 cents to 81 per 1.000 feet.
The high waters in the Muskingum
Valley. Ohio, have done incalculable
damage to the corn In the lowlands.
Hundreds of acres are submerged and
the crop Is ruined. The damage to the
Government works lias been heavy.
At St. Louisa fatal and disastrous fire
occurred, in which Fireman Dan Lynch
was kilh d and Janie* Owens badly but
not fatally hurt. The lire was in the
T. O. P. I'eeklmm Candy C<*.n patty’s fac-
tory, which was burned. Loss, 8135.000.
At Denver (Col.) a “hustler" sitting on
the top of otto of the cages of a circus,
with his leg dangling down the side, at-
traelQd the attention of a Hon. The
beast reached out with one of his claws
and fixed its nails in the man's leg near
the knee, and stripped the flesh from the
bone to the heel, and before the poor fel-
low could he released it was necessary to
pry the boast's jaws open with Iron bars.
The ejectment suits brought by the
Wisconsin Central Company against
squatters on land near Ashland have
been decided against the railroad com-
pany by Justice Harlan, of the United
States Supremo Court. The suit In-
volved u title to 22.000 acres.
Du. George Moyneaux, once a
talented physician of Paris, France, lies
dying at the County Hospital, in Chlca-
ter treatment from thn Government, have
held a series of secret meetings lately
and hove thoroughly reorganized tholr
union. They propose at some future
time to make a determined effort to gain
their point, and they expect, by reason
of experience and better discipline, to
avoid a, second failure.
The labor conference at Sydney, N. S.go, a victim of the morphine habit.
At Grand Mound, Iowa, a man calling ! 1,a!n.gal“ ,nv,t€d thc to, 11
himself J. W. Heaven shot and instantly
killed the wife of W. M. Langdon, a
well-known railroad contractor, and was
himself almost Immediately shot dead by !
Langdon.
Counterfeit 810 greenbacks are be-
ing circulated at St. Louis and the police 1
meeting for the purpose of settling the
existing disputes. The draymen and
trolleymcn have decided to boycott non-
union goods. At New Castle the whole
cfew of a steamer have been arrested for
refusing to work.
A violent fire broke out at Havre ini... , „ the sheds of Churgeures Reunis, near
r.:r..xgs»^;T7.r^ : ^ ^ ^ ^ *,•> *'•-»
is known the hills are uttered by the | 5' !° S. TP ^r‘
same bank, hearing the stamp of the , ‘ r t, r l (* T destroyed. I ho
German National Bank of New Orleans. > ' 'll * '? kn,?W,‘, ‘‘f 11
............. ............ ..... been possible as yet to estimate the loss.
At Cork, Messrs. O’Brien, Flynn, and
Deasy, Nationalist members of Parlia-
ment, made <speeehos in which they ad-
vi'ed the tenants not to pay their rent
in view of the failure of the potato crop.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
At the annual meeting of the Old-Time
Telegraphers’ Association in Kansas '
City, W. A. Plum of Chicago was elected
President and J. E. Pettit of Chicago was
elected Secretary and Treasurer.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Parkkiisruro (W. Va.) special I
says: As Abel Hughes and Andy Con-
way, with their families, nine persons in
all, wore crossing Buffalo Creek the ,
horses were frightened at the swift cur- ;
rent and, turning, threw the people into 1
tin* stream. Hughes and his wife and
(hild were drowned. The others were ,
rescued.
A Parkers iu'i:o (\Y. Yn.) dispatch
says: Great rainstorms have visited this
section, doing immense damage. A land-
slide occnrred near Mononirahela on tin*
Monongahela River Railroad, just a*
a heavy freight train came along. ,
The engine, tender and a num-
ber of cars were carried away. '
with more titan H0 feet of track, and I
completely wrecked. The crew escaped
by jumping before the slide struck the 1
train. A heavy flood in Ganiev carried
away over thirty coal boats, twelve of
which vvre wrecked and sunk at lock 5. |
The |« ek is injured to tin* extent of
thousands of dollar*. Aecounts are 1
coming iu from all directions detailing
heavy losses on a!! tin* tributaries of the
Ohio for many miles above and below.
A MEETING of the tobacco warehouse I
men of Louisville and Cincinnati has
been held in Cincini.ati for the purpose '
» f putting all (In* warehouses of the two !
cities into one stock company, with a
capital of 85. ooo.(M to.
A Maxxintox i \Y. Yn.) dispatch says: I
Whilo two families vvre trying to ford I
Pyle's Creek in a wagon the current 
overturned the vehicle and Mrs. James !
Hughes and ha he were drowned.
Two business men of Newborn. Ala.. |
fought a duel in tin* street, and both were ,
killed.
Fire destroyed 8150.000 worth of prop-
erty iu Lynchburg, Va.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Senator Plumb has reported favor-
ably from the Public Lands Committee
a hill declaring that railroad land grants
shall nut he held to include land con-
taining valuable deposits of gold, silver,
copper, lead, iron or other metals unless
the same be included in the grant.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Among the recent Congressional nom-
inations are the following:
For the Second Ml.-soiirl District. James
Pettljolni, Republican; for the Seventh
Georgia District, U. W. Kvcrett, Democrat;
for the First Wisconsin District, (Mini' n
ilahb.tt. Democrat; for thc Fourth Michi-
gan District, the Hon. J. (.'. Burrows, Re-
publl an; for the Tenth Indiana District,
David II. Pulton, Democrat; for the First
Arkansas District, thc Hon. L P. Feather-
stone. Republican.
Full Representative returns from
ten counties in Maine and partial returns
from the remaining six indicate a Demo-
cratic gain of twelve Representatives,
making the House stand 113 Republicans
to 38 Democrats. The Senate stands 4
Democrats to 27 Republicans. Returns
from practically the whole State foot up:
Burleigh, (>3.5*15; Thompson, 44 844;
Clark, 2. 848; scattering, 950. Repub-
lican plurality. 18.721. The remaining
places voted in 1880: Republicans, 925;
Democrats, 814: scattering. 100.
A delegation consisting of A. J. Aek-
imrst of Swift & Co., E. F. Miles of Ar-
mour ^  Co. of Chicago, and a number of
Canadian pork packers, has waited on
the ministers of customs and finance of
Ontario, at Ottawa, in reference to the
duties on pork. After the case had been
presented the ministers decided to allow
all sides of pork in barrels, after the
hams and shoulders have been removed,
and running sixteen pieces and under to
tin* barrel, to'lx* admitted into Canada at
1 l . cents per poitnil instead of 3 cents,
us ruled by certain collectors.
A London cable reports that a revolt
has occurred in the cantons of Ticino,
Switzerland. One member of the Can-
tonal Government was shot dead with a
revolver, three other inemhert were
made prisoners and the remaining offi-
cials fled. The Swiss Federal Council
have sent two battalions of troops to
suppress the insurrection. The trouble
grew out of dispute* regarding a revis-
ion of the constitution. Most of the In-
habitants of the ennton are Italian
Catholics.
A German tourist and two guides havo
boon blown over a precipice o i tin* Mat
terhorn.
The .Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad
Company has declared a dividend of 3
per cent, on the preferred stock.
Prince Geohuk had a rough-and-
tumble fight iu Montreal and was ar-
rested.
A caucus of Republican Senators lias
be it held for the purpose of agreeing
upon an order of business for the re-
mainder of tin* session of Congress. It
was decided to limit the program to tin*
following hills, to he considered in the
order named after the report of the con-
ference committee on the hind-grant for-
feiture bill shall have been disposed of:
J. Anti-lottery mail hill.
2. Blil to repeal tbe timber-culture act.
3. Bill to estalli-li private lumi-clulm
courts.
4. Bill for tbe relief of the Supremo Court.
5. Bill for the adjustment of claims of
labelers, etc., under tbe eight-hour law.
6. Bill making eight hours a day's work
for laUirers, etc., In Government employ or
employed by contractors doing Government
work. „
7. Iflll to transfer tbe revenue marine
service from tbe Treasury to the Navy De-
partment.
8. Tbe Paddock puro-food bill.
9. Bill for the settlement of claims aris-
ing from Indian depredations.
10. Torrey bankruptcy bill.
11. Bill to place telegraph companies
under the operation of the Interstate com-
merce law.
12. District of Column i bills,
George De Haven, Assistant General
Passenger Agent of the Erie Railroad,
has accepted the office of General Pas-
senger Agent of a system embracing tin*
Chicago and West Michigan, the Detroit,
Lansing and Northern and tin* Saginaw
Valley and St. Louis Railroad Compa-
nies. His headquarters will be at Grand
Rapids, Mich.
At Winnipeg, Manitoba. Cerilo Pear-
son, a young Frenchman, was murdered
by one Howard, a farmer, during a
drunken row. Howard forced the point
of an umbrella into the left eye of his
| antagonist, breaking a blood-vessel and
r * \ i,!r dm;;! 1,;:!
with the assistance of the Mormons, i ar(j os, aped.
Thi! saints gave Warr* n. Republican,
for Governor, tin* two counties wrested
from the Dcmocraev by Delegate Carey
two years ago. I inta Cmiiitv. Wvom- , . .
ing headquarters for the Mormons, gives, t';1™ (l‘ln'1' a* “the country whence
Warren 400 mainritv. and I,.* has the ! they come," of all ( hlU-se futmd and ad-
The Treasury Department has de-
cided that tin* law providing for the ex-
clusion of Chinese contemplates the re-
Warren 400 majority, and lo* the
State by 1.200. Tin* Republicans have
captured the Legislature by about
thirty-live of forly-nin'* members. They
were well equipped with money and cor-
poration Inlluonee. Not a Democrat
will get a State office.
judged to he unlawfully within the
United States, and that they should he
returned to China via Sun Francisco.
MARKET REPORTS.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
CHICAGO.
Cattlf,— Common to Crime.....? 3.25 et 5.50
Hogs— Shipping Grades .........
Bhkep ............................
, ,, ,, , , , Wheat— No. 2 hod ...............
A Herein cable report* an explosion Cohn— No. 2 .....................
in the Stassnrth coal pit at Loedorburg. ......................
4.(0 in, 4.75
3.50 t<fr 6.00
1.03 0 l.<>3 '.j
w .4«’v0
.49
.37
Twenty persons are intombed In the
mine.
The recent burning of a brewery In
Frankfort. Germany, with serious loss
of life, was the work of a discharged
laborer. After setting lire to the build-
ing he opened tin* vats, allowing 3.<>00
barrels of liquor to Hood the place, and
finally committed suicide. .
The Sultan of Morocco's forces have
hud u battle with Zcinoners, in which the
latter were defeated with heavy loss.
The Zcinoners were taken by surprise
and were completely routed. Their
famous chief. Ohamtnon, was captured
by the Sultan's corps.
A Bueno* Ayres cable says: The
situation in the province of Entro Rios
is threatening, and further re-enforce-
ments havo been sent there. Scnor
Korea, Minister of the Interior, Is being
violently attacked by a portion of the
press, and it is llkolv that he will resign.
The United States cruiser Baltimore,
conveying the body of Ericsson, has en-
tered the harbor of Stockholm.
A dispatch to the London Standard
from Zanzibar says: The open purchase
and sale of slaves Is permitted in Ger-
man territory. Ills reported that 20,000
Wanuumzl have arrived at Bazomoyo In
consequence. No efficient steps have
been taken to stop the traffic..
~Mh.-M(>Ghath, a well-to-do mombor
of the National League, has boon brut-
ally murdered In Balllngarry, Ireland,
by miners, who resented his sheltering
an evicted farmer with whom they had
quarreled.
The London postmen, who were bout-
on Iu their recent attempt to secure bot-
.60<2<i$
.20 '0
.O-S'40
.16 0
.38
.01 '.j
.22
.09
.17
.90
Iter teb— Choice Creamery ......
CnKKSE— Full Cream, lints ......
Koob— Fresh ......................
roTAToES-Hebron. per b« ....... 80 0
INDIANAI'OLIB.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.59 0 5.25
Hook— Choice Light ............. 3.09 0 4.75
Suekp— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 © 4.75
W UK AT— No. 2 Red ................ 97
Cohn— No. 2 Whlto ............... 47
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 37
ST. LOUIS.
CtTTLE ...........................
Hogs .............................
Wueat-No. 2 Red ...............
Conx— No. 2 ......................
()AT/»— No. 2 ......................
Bye— No. 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
Hogs .............................
Sheep ............. • ...............
Wheat— No. 2 Hod ...............
Coax— No. 2 .................... .
Oata— No. 2 Mixa l ...............
MILoAUKKK.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 99 & .03
Conx-No. 3 ....................... 4«!$ .«> .49i$
0 .97 ’<1
© ,1*
© .38
3.50 © 5.00
4. IX) © 4.75
1.00 0 1.01
© .47'$
© .37
© .03
.47
.3*1
.02
2.00 © 4.09
8 25 © 4.75
3.09 © 4.0)
© l.Ul
© .51
© .49
.99
.50
.33
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 38»$©
.99 '0
.08
.61
Baulky— No. 2 .................... 67 ©
Utk-N'o. 1 ........................ 02 ©
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 3.00 © 4.75
Hogs .............................. 3.00 © 4.50
BHKRP ....... . .................... 3.00 © 4.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red.. ............. 1.0) © 1.01
Coux-No. 2 Yellow ............... m © .51
Oats -No. 2 Whlto ................ 39 © .40
TOLEDO.
WMtAT ........................... 1 01 0 1.02
Cohk— Cosh ....................... 51 0 .53
OATi-No. 2 White ................ 33 0 .40
BUFFALO.
Cattlk — Good to Prime ......... 3.75 0 4.75
Hoos— Medium and Heavy ....... 4.50 © 5.00
Wukatv-No. 1 hard .............. 1.18 0 1.20
Coax-No. 2 .............. 51 0 .515$
EAST LIUfcUTY.
Cattlk— Common to Prime..... 8.50 ©4.73
IL.o*— Light ........ . ............ <-00 0 5.00
SukEP-Modium to Good ........ 4.25 © 5.25
Lambs .............. ; ............ 4.30 © 0.OJ
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FINANCIAL OUTLOOK. THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
A
- ?.
TIGHT MONEY MARKET
QUITE GENERAL.
« *•*
SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Largo Speculation* in Cereals Atorlbed
a* the Cause of the Unwonted Strin-
gency— Effort* of the Treasury Depart-
ment to Ease the Situation.
Dun’s weekly review of trade has this
to say:
"The last week has fully lustlfied
those who gave warning that the money
ease, caused by treasury disbursements,
could he but temporary. The market
here has been tight; with extreme rates
paid In some cases. At Boston and Phil*
adeluhla monetary pressure also affects
business; at Chicago tho market* is
somewhat firmer and tho demand ac-
tive: at St Louis stiff at 7 to 8 per cent;
at Kansas City more firm; at Omaha a
trlfie close, but fairly supplied, at Mil-
waukee very active ttnd to some extent
disturbed by a largo lumber failure In
the interior; at Detroit the demand Is
strong at 7 per cent; at Cleveland tho
tightness Is rightly ascribed to tho
volume of business; at Pittsburg tho de-
mand Is fair at *> lo 7 fTtr cent, and only
at New Orleans of tho cities reporting
is the market easier.
‘•The immediate fright at New York
was about supposed eonrmous demands
for payment of duties If the new tariff
should go Into effect Oct 1. The fact,
as officially reported, Is that less that)
89,000.000 will pay full duties on all
goods iu warehouse on which tho rates
havo been increased, but no one sup-
poses that the entire quantity would bo
taken out, and meanwhile tho ycasury
is now offering to pay out830,')00, *)()*) for
4.S per cents and SS I.OO'I.OOO more In pre-
payment of interest on the 4 'a per cents.
If there were no speculative tendency
interfering with free movements of
crops, commercial bills would soon draw
money from abroad, but an unfavorable
crop report causes higher prices for
staples, and prior to that the exports
had been very light, prices here being
too high for foreign markets.
“The business failures occurring
throughout tho country during tho last
seven days number 193, as compared
with 203 tho previous week and 19w tho
week previous to that. For the corres-
ponding week of last year the figures
were 193.”
Washington dispatch: Gon. Nettle-
ton. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
iu response to Inquiries has Issued tho
following Information:
“Tho Treasury Department to-day. In
addition to its regular disbursements,
which were unusually heavy, paid out
8?. 31 8. 5.39 on account of ho. id purchases
ami advance Interest as follows: Inter-
est prepaid. 82.0''.:’. 000; -redemption of
4 \ s, 83.15.505. purchase of 4 per cents
8750, OO1). The 4 per cents purchase to-day
were accepted at 125. This is the first
considerable purchase of 4 per cents for
some time, and tho price paid is 1 per
cent above that hitherto paid under tho
circular of July 19. It is thought that
there may be an Impression among hold-
ers of 4 per cent bonds that the govern-
ment has withdrawn from tho market
for 4 per cents. This is not tho fact,
ts the treasurer Is ready to take a
considerable amount of 4s If they are to
be had.
“Tho Inquiry instituted yesterday by
tho Secretary of tho Treasury developed
the fact that the >ota! balance of duties
Out Notional Law- Maker* and What They
Are Doing for tho Good of the Country—
Various Measure* Proposed, DUeu**ed,
and Acted Upon.
The Senate met at 11 o’clock on tho 10th
Inst., and after a few moment) spent with,
routine buslncm the tariff bill was taken*
up— the question being on Its passage— with
six hours allowed t) close tho discussion,
after which the vote was to Ihj taken. Mr.
Hour was the tlrst to address tho Senate.
Rcf.rrlng to tho reciprocity proposition, he
said that he hud voted for It with some hesi-
tation and s umltl not have done bo If ho hadl
Ihouuht fiat the felietne contained In tho
amendment wa* all lint was likely to come
out of entering on that policy..
Ho. however, regarded the amend-
ment rather i:s a declaration or
ptir.xise than a* a definltlmof legisla-
tive policy, and It was hi that view that he
had given it Ids supp >rt. After speeches by
Messrs. Hiscck. Turple, Gibson. Vest.
Vance, and Jones (Nev.) tbe vote was taken
and the bill was passed— yeas. 40; nays, 29—
a strict party vote. Mr. Aldrich moved that
the Senate insist on Its amendments to tho
House bill and ask for a committee of con-
feioaco— the committee to consist of seven
on each side. The moll in was agreed to.
and Messrs. Aldrich. Sherman. Allhon, HIs-
cock. McPherson. Vance, and Carlisle were
appointed conferrees on the part of the
Senate. The Senate then adjourned. In
the House the day was wasted In an Inef-
fectual attempt to get a quorum to approve
the previous day's Journal.
lx the Senate, on the llth Inst., on motion,
of Mr. Plumh, the conference repoit on tho
railroad land-forfeiture hill was lujteu up.
The main priqxivitinn In the report Is con-
tained In tlir Hist section, as follows: ••That
there Is hereby forfeited to the United
States, and tin* United States hereby re-
mines the title thereto, all lauds heiotoforo
granted to any State or to any corpo-
ral Ini to aid In the construction of n,
railroad opposite to and coterminous with
the ]M>ili"n "f any such rallri ad not
now com pit* cd ntid In iq oration, for
Hie c n-t ruction or henelti of which
such land' were granted : uni! all such hinds
are (lecluivil to l><* a part of the ptililh do-
main: pr<>\ Idcd. that this act shall not he
construed as forfeiting the right of way or
station ground of any railroad company
beret 1 fore granted." Mr Morgan opposed
the report as a log-rolling scheme, got up
for the benefit ' f all the land-grant roads.
After speaking for over four hours
Mr. Moigau said that he knew that,
the qile-tlnns which he hud beeiv
discussing were going to their grave
in the passage of the bill, hut that he
had desliei to give them u decent burial.
He ha I wished to erect a headstone over
the graves of the rights of the people on
the line of the Northern Pac.llc. so that the
historic record might he n ad hereafter.
Whenever the hill was passed, the forfeiture-
of the Northern PhcIIIc Railroad lauds
would he dead and hurled, and nothing
more would he heard ah nit It. W ithout
finish n.' his speech. Mr. Mo-gan yielded for
a motion to adjourn, wlt.rh was carried.
The House wasted the day without secur-
ing a quorum to approve the previous day's
journal.
lx the Senate, on tho 12th lust.. Mr. In-
g ill* presented u petition fiom citizens of
Missouri asking for the passage of the Fed-
eral election hills. Many petitions were
pre-ented for and against the passazu of
tho compound lard hill. At the suggest Ion-
of Mr. Edmund* It was agreed that one hour
he given each day (after tin* routine morn-
ing htisiues*) to bills on the calendar unoh-
Jectrd to. The following bill* were pasted 1
Authorizing the construct ion of a bridge
across the Mississippi at Winona. Minn.;
Senate bill to subject to State taxation
due on all imported merchandise in bond
at the port of New York on Oct. 1 was ;
only 817,500,000. Only a moderate por- I
lion of these goods will bo subject to In- 1
creased duty under the schedule in tho '
new tariff bill. Those facts would seem ‘
to indicate that anxiety based on this |
feature of tho situation has been largely 1
without foundation.
“As a further measure of relief, In so 1
far as the existing stringency can tea- .
sonably bo said to lx; due to tho inevltr '
able operations of existing laws govern- j
ing tho collection and disbursement of
the government revenue tho Treasury '
department will not hesitate to apply
such effective remedies as tho law per-
mits mid the situation requires. Tho
Secretary of thc Treasury on his return
to Washington from New England will
be in New York to-morrow and will
adopt such a course as shall seem to him
timely ana calculated to meet tho diffi-
culty as it exists."
Cresson (Fa.) dispatch: Tho Presi-
dent Is watching tho tone of tho money
market with a view to meeting any
further emergencies. Ho sweat nearly
two hours yesterday conferring by tele-
graph with tho Treasury Department.
The result was tho Issuance of orders
by the President to anticipate tho Inter
e*t nii outstanding currency *> per cent
bonds to an amount not exceeding
85,000,000; to offer to pay 125 for out-
standing 4 per cent bonds Instead of ,
124, tho rate heretofore offered.
PROTEST AGAINST THE GRANT. J
CofiVe Merchant* Object to I’rlvltegn*
Given Promoter* of Auction*.
Rio Janeiro cable: Tho coffee mer-
chants mot in this city the other day to
protost against tho grant made by tho
government to tho organizers of tho
proposed coffee auctions of tho prlvi- ,
leges of shipping coffee sold at those
auctions without immcdlato payment of
exnort duties. Tills grant, which al-
lows tho first payment on account of
tho duty to bo make at thc end of two
years, and the other payments gradually
thereafter, Is called by an evening
paper a usurpation and a scandal. Ono |
of thn grounds on which tho minister
of finance attempts to Justify ills moas- 1
tiro Is tho assertion that within a few
month* congress will approve tho con-
stitution published by tho government
abnl'^hing export duties. 'Ibis paper
asks him whether he thinks the future
congress so servile that he can antici-
pate its action. It is slated that thn :
'>erson obtaining tho grant is a relative
of Dcodoras. ,
Mrs Mary Zail, ono of tho teachers In
tho Lowiaton HI. public schools, un-
mercifully Hogged little. Fred Wiilcoxon
In school until from pain and fright lie
became Insane and ran to his mother's
grave in tho cemetery near tho town.
Miss Zall is heartbroken
natl'iiiiil bank nous ami United States-
Treasury notes the same a* other money.
House bill to limit to six years the time with-
in which suit* Hi II be brought against uc-
roiinting officers ami their sureties. The
e< nfcremv report on the railroad land for-
feiture hill was taken up. and Mr. Morgan
continued his argument in np|H>sltion to it.
During the argument Mr. Gorman presented
a telegram received by him from Senator
McPherson, stating that be was indisposed
and would not be able to act as a iiiember
of the conference committee on the tariff
hill, and asking to be excused from serving.
The request was complied with, and Mr.
Voorhees w as appointed a cimferree in place
of Mr. MePliersoti. After Mr. Morgan had
spoken nb>ut t .0 hours, the Senate was
addressed by Mr. Sanders in favor of
the adoption of the conference report.
Mr. Honrst took the contrary view, and in-
sist**! that the mineral lands were specially
reserved by tin* original grants and must l»e
kept for the use of the people at large. Mr.
Saunders said that in courts of Ills own
State, of the Stale of California, and In the
Supreme Court of the United States, the
term ••mineral lands" has been held to mean
lands commercially valued for mining pur-
poses. Without concluding Ids argument
Mr. Saunders yielded for a motion to pro-
ceed to executive business, ami the Senate
soon adjourned. In the House, during ther
roll-call, a message was received from the
Senate announcing the passage of the tariff
hill, with amendments, ami by direction of
the Speaker It was referted t > thc Committee
on Ways and Means. On ttie approval of
the Jetirnal the quorum disappeared, and
on motion of Mr. McKinley the House ad-
journed.
Trk Senate, on the 13th Inst., proceeded
to the consideration of sixt* e:i bridge bills
on tho calendar and passed the following,
am mg others: The Senate bill to amend the-
act of March 3. 18h.'l. for a railway hrl Ige
across the Illinois River at a point between
Cdumbinna. la Green, and Farrowtown, lit
Calhoun County. House bill to construct
a wagon bridge across tin* Mississippi River
ut Hustings. Minn. Senate bill to author-
ize tho construe' Ion of a bridge across the
Kentucky River ami its tributaries. House-
hill to amend the act of July 16. 1888. au-
thorizing tbe constril' lion of a bridge across
tin* Bed Hlvtrof Hie North. Senate bill to
amend tho act of June 19. 1878, to
create an auditor of railroad a-c omits.
Senate bill for the relief of certain officer*
and enlisted men of the Flr-t Kansas Col-
ored Volunteers. House bill to create it
port of entry ut Eagle Pass, Texas, In licit
of Indlunolii, Texas. Tbe conference re-
port < n the railroad land forfeit tue hill was-
tuktu up as the unfinished business, and
Mr. Sanders resumed bis argument. After
remarks by Messrs. Plumb and Morgan tho
Senate adjourned. In the House. Mr. Mc-
Kinley. from the Committee %oa Ways and
Means, reported back tho tariff bill with
Senate amendments, with the recommenda-
tion that the amendments be non-coucutr *<1
in. Reform! to tho committee of the whole.
Mr. McKinley, from thc Committee on Rules,
reported a resolution for the Immediate con-
sideration of the tariff bill iu tbe House.
The resolution provided that “altar two
hour* general debate It shtill be In order to
move to nonconcur In tho Somite amend-
ments In gross and agree to tbe conuultloo
of conference asked by the Senate, and tho
House shall without further delay or other
motion proceed to vote on said 'motion."
The previous question on tho resolution was.
ordered— yeas, 110; nays. 71. Tho resolu-
tion was then adopted— yens, 114; nays, 72.
Richard M. Johnson, who was tax
collector of Biddoforti, Maine, in 1883, '
lias been arrested at tho Instigation of
City Treasurer Goodwin and Mayor
btaplcs on tho clinrgo of ombozzling
8100,000 of tho city’s tnonoy.
The Queen of Roumanla who has boon \
sojourning In Wains for her health has
accepted an invitation to visit Queen
Victoria ut Balmoral. -
Fire In tho upper part of tho Brook-
lyn Institute destroyed tho roof and
damaged the library, causing a loss of
•50,000.
Look* Like Moonlight.
Stanley nays that sunshine in Africa
looks like moonlight. That’s about the*
way it looks right here at home to a.
ood many people, when business-
oesn’t go right —Kam’x Honu
When you reflect that no man ever
knew where to put things, it is no won-
rder that he occasionally misplaces his
I confidence.
I The word “friend” has been so
> abused as to remind ono of the word
f “washlady."
THE WINGS OF LOVE.
TABERMACLE SERMON ON THE
EXPERIENCE OF RUTH.
The Oriental Scene and the Encouraging
Salutation of lloaz— KutH Hud Heroine
a Voluntary Exllo for Love, and Ilea
Howard Wan Grout.
Tho subject of a recent discourse by
Dr. Talmagc was “Wings of Love,” the
famous preacher taking for his text the
words, “The Lord Cod of Israel, under
whoso wings thou art come to trust”—
Ruth II, 12.
Scene — An Oriental harvest Held.
Grain standing. Grain In swaths. Grain
in sheaves.
4 At the side of the field a white tent in
which to take the nooning, jars of vin-
egar or of sour wine to quench the thirst
of tho hot working people. Swarthy
men striking their sickles into the rus-
tling barley. Others twisting the bands
for the sheaves, putting one end of the
band under the arm, and with the free
arm and foot collecting the sheaf. Sun-
burned women picking up the stray
straws and bringing them to the binders,
lioaz, a line looking Oriental, gray-
bearded and bright-faced, the owner of
the Held, lookimron, and estimating the
value of the grain and calculating so
many ophnhs to the acre, and with his
large, sympathetic heart pitying the
overtasked workmen and the women,
with white faces enough to faint, in the
noonday sun. Rut there is one woman
who especially attracts the man's atten-
tion. Sh. is soon to be with him the
joint owner of the Held. She has come
from a distant land for the sole purpose
of being kind to an aged woman.
I know not what her features were;
but when the Lord God sets behind a wo-
man’s face the lamp of courage and faith
and self sacrifice there ciimes out a glory
independent of features. She is to be
the ancestress of .lesus Christ, lloaz,
the owner of the Held, as soon as he un-
derstands that it is Kuth. accosts her
with a blessing: “A full reward be given
thee of the Lord God of Israel, under
whose wing thou art come to trust."
Christ compares himself to a hen gather-
ing tho chickens under her wings. In
Deuteronomy God is represented as an
eagle stirring up her nest. In a great
many places in the I’salms David makes
ornithological allusions; while my text
mentions tin- wings of God, under which
the poor, wearv soul had come to trust.
1 ask your attention, therefore, while
taking the suggestion of my text, I
speak to you in aii simplicity and love of
tin* wings of the Almighty.
First. I remark that they were swift
wings under which Kuth had come to
trust. There is nothing in all the handi-
work of God more curious than a bird’s
wing. You have been surprised some-
times to see how far it could lly with
one stroke of the wing; and when it lias
food in prospect, or when it is affrighted,
the pulsations of the bird’s wings are
unimaginable for velocity. The English
lords used to pride themselves on the
speed of their falcons. These birds,
when tamed, had in them the dart of
lightning. How swift were tho carrier
pigeons in the time of Anthony and tin*
siege of Jerusalem! Wonderful speed!
A carrier pigeon was thrown up at
Rouen and came down at Ghent— ninety
miles off— in one hour. The carrier
pigeons were the telegraphs of the olden
time. Swallows have been shot in our
latitudes having the undigested rice of
Georgia swamps in thcr crops, showing
that they had conn* -PM) miles in six
hours. It has been estimated that in
the ten years of a swallow's Hfe it Hies
far enough to have gone around the
world eighty-nine times, so great is its
Velocity.
And so the wings of the Almlghtly
spoken of in the text are swift wings.
They are swift when they drop upon a
foe, and swift when they conn* to help
God's friends. If a father and his son
be walking by tho way, and the child
goes too near a precipice, how long does | tin
it take for the* father to deliver the child
from danger? Longer than It takes God
to swoop for the rescue of His children.
The tact is that you cannot get away
from the care of God. If you take the
steamship or the swift rail train In* is all
tho time along with you. “Whither
shall I go from thy spirit, and whither
shall I Hoc from thy presence? If I as-
cend up into Heaven thou art then*. If
I make my bed in hell, behold! thou are
there. If I take Hie wings of the morn-
ing and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea, even there thy hand shall hold
me.”
The Arabian gazelle is swift as tho
wind. If it gets but one glimpse of the
hunter it puts many crags between.
Solomon four or live times compares
•Christ to an Arabian gazelle (calling it
marriage; in (he day when she wept over
his grave; in tin* day when she trudged
out Into tho wilderness of poverty, in
tho days when she picked up tho few
straws of barley dropped by ancient cus-
tom in the way of tho jMKir.
Oh! yes, tfho wings of God are broad
wings. They cover up all our wants, all
our sorrows, all our sufferings. Ho puts
one wing over our cradle, and Ho puts
tho other over our grave. Yes, my dear
friends, it is not a desert in which we
are placed, it is a nest. Sometimes it is
a very hard nest, like that of tho eagle,
spread on the rock, with ragged moss
and rough sticks, but still is a nest; and
although it may bo very hard under us,
overalls arc tho wings of tho Almighty.
There sometimes comes a period in one's
life when he feels forsaken. You said,
“Everything is against me. Tho world
is against me. The church is against
me. No sympathy, no hope. Every-
body that comes near me thrusts at me.
I wonder if there is a God, anyhow!”
Everything seems to be going slipshod
and at haphazard. There does not seem
to bo any hand on tho helm. Job’s
health falls. David's Absalom gets to
be a reprobate. Martha's brother dies.
Abraham’s Sarah goes into the grave of
Machpelah. “Woo worth the day in
which I was born!” has said many a
Christian. David seemed to scream out
in his sorrow, as he said: “Is His mercy
clean gone forever? And will He be
favorable no more? And hath He in
anger shut up His tender mercies?" Job,
with his throat swollen and ulcered until
he could not even swallow, exclaims:
“How long before thou wilt depart from
me and leave me alone, that 1 may swal-
low down my spittle?” Have there never
been times in your life when you envied
those who were buried? When you
longed for the gravedigger to do his work
for you? Oh, the faithlessness of the
human heart! God’s wings are broad,
whether we know it or not.
Sometimes the mother bird goes away
from the nest, and it seems very strange
that site should leave the callow young.
She plunges her beak into tin* bark of
the tree, and she drops into the grain
Held and into tin* chaff at tin* barn door,
and Into the furrow of the plough boy.
Meanwhile, the birds in the nest shiver
and complain and call and wonder why
the mother bird does not come back. Ah,
she lias gone for food. After a while
there is a whirr of wings, and the mother
bird stands on the edge of the nest, and
the little ones open their mouths, and the
loud is dropped in; and then the old bird
spreads out her feathers and all is peace.
So, sometimes, God leaves us. lie goes
off to get food for our soul, and then lb*
comes back after a while to tin* nest and
says, “Open thy mouth wide and I will
HU it,” and lie drops into it the sweet
promises of His gran*, and the love of
God is shed abroad and we are under
His wings — the broad wings of the
Almighty.
Yes, they are very broad! There is
room under those wings for tho sixteen
hundred millions of the race. You say:
“Do not get the invitation too large, for
there is nothing more awkward than to
have more guests than accommoda-
tions.” I know it. The Seaman’s Friend
Society is inviting all the sailors. The
Tract Society is inviting all the destitute.
The Sabbath Schools are inviting all tin*
children. The Missionary Society is in-
viting all the heathen. The printing
presses of the Ribh* societies are going
night and day, doing nothing but print-
ing invitations to this great gospel ban-
quet. And are you not afraid that there
will he more guests than accommoda-
tions? No! All who have been invited
will not half lill tip the table of God’s
supply. There an* chairs for more.
There are cups for more.- God could
with one feather of his wing cover no all
those who have come, and when He
spreads out both wings they cover all
the earth and all the heavens.
Ye Israelites, who went through the
Red Sea, come under! Ye multitudes
who have gone into glory for the last
six thousand years, come under! Ye
hundred and forty-four thousand, and
thousands of thousands, come un-
der! Ye Hying cherubim and archangel,
fold your pinions, and come under! And
yet there is room! Ay! if God would
have all the space under His wings occu-
pied He must make other worlds, and
people them with other myriads, and
have other ressurrection and judgment
days, for broader than all space, broader
than thought, wide as eternity, from tip
to tip, are the wings of tho Almighty!
Oh! under such provision as that can
you not rejoice? Come under, ye wan-
dering, ye weary, ye troubled, ye sin-
ning, ye dying souls! Conn* under tin*
wings of the Almighty. Whosoever will
come let him conn*. However ragged,
however wretched, however abandoned,
however woe begone, there is room
enough under the wings— under the
broad wings of the Almighty! Oh, what
by another name) when he says, “My | a gospel! so glorious, so magnilicent in
beloved is like a roe.” The difference is I it* provision! I love to preach it. It is
that the roe speeds the other way; Jesus
speeds this. Who but Christ could have
been quick enough to have helped Peter
when the water pavement broke? Who
but Christ could have been quick enough
to help the Duke of Argyle when, in his
dying moment, he cried: “Good cheer! I
could die like a Roman, hut I mean to
die like a Christian. Come away, gen-
tlemen. He who goes lirst goes clean-
est!” I had a friend who stood by the
rail track at Carlisle, Pa., when the am-
munition had given out at Antietam, and
he saw the train from Harrisburg,
freighted with shot and shell, as it went
thundering down to tin! battle-lield. He
said that it stopped not for any crossing.
They put down the brakes for no grade.
They held up for no peril. The wheels
were on lire with the speed as they
dashed past. If the train did outcome
up in time with the ammunition it might
•as well not come at all.
So, my friends, there are times in our
lives when we must have help immedi-
ately or perish. The grace that comes
too late is no grace at all. Whit you
and I want is God— now. Oh, is it not
blessed to think that God is always In
such quick pursuit of his dear children?
When a sinner seeks pardon, or a baffled
soul needs help, swifter than thrush's
wing, swifter than ptarmigan's wing,
swifter than flamingo’s wing, swifter
than eagle's wing are tho wings of tho
Almighty.
I remark further, carrying out tho
idea of my text, that tho wings under
'Which Ruth hud come to trust were very
It is my heaven to
I have oply one more thought to pre-
sent. The wings under which Ruth had
come to trust were gentle wings. There
is nothing softer than a feather. You
have noticed when a bird returns from
flight how gently it stoops over the nest.
The young birds are not afraid of having
their lives trampled out by tho mother
bird; the old whip-poor-will drops Into
its nest of leaves, the oriole into Its cas-
ket of bark, the humming bird into its
hammock of moss — gentle as tho light.
And so, says the psalmist, Ho shall cover
thee with His wing. Oh, tho gentleness
of God! But even that figure does no$
fully set it forth; for I have sometimes
looked into the bird’s nest and seen a
dead bird— Its life having been trampled
out by tho mother bird. But no one that
ever canto under the feathers of tho Al-
mighty was trodden on.
Blessed nest! warm nest! Why will
men stay out in the cold to be shot of
temptation and to bo chilled by the blast
when there is divine shelter? More
beautiful than any flower I ever saw are
the hues of a bird’s plumage. Did you
ever examine it? The blackbird, float-
ing like a Hake of darkness through the
sun light; the meadow lark, with head
of fawn and throat of velvet and breast
of gold; the red flamingo, flying over tho
southern swamps like sparks from tho
forge of the setting sun; the pelican,
white and black— morning and night
tangled in its wings— give but a very
faint idea of tin* beauty that comes down
over the soul when on it drop the feath-
ers of the Almighty.
Hen* fold your weary wings. This is
the only safe nest. Every other nest
will be destroyed. The prophet >nys so:
'‘Though thou exalt thyself like the
eagle, and set thy nest among tin* stars,
yet will I bring thee down, saith tho
Lord of Hosts." Fiider tin* swift wings,
under the broad wings, under the strong
wings, under the gentle wings of tin* Al-
mighty find shelter until the calamities
be overpast. Then when you want to
change nests it will only be from the
valley of earth to the heights of Heaven;
and instead of “the wing of, a dove," for
which David longed, not knowning that
in the first mile of their flight they would
give out, you will in* conducted upward
by the Lord God of Israel, under whose
wings Ruth, the beautiful Moabitess,
came to trust.
God forbid that in this matter of eter-
nal weal or woe we should be more stu-
pid than the fowls of heaven; "for the
stork knoweih her appointed time, and
the turtle, and tin* crane, and the swal-
lows observe the time of their going; but
my people know not the judgments of
the Lord.”
Visiting Manner*.
^lany of us who pride ourselves on
our good breeding are singularly blind
as to what is due to friends who are vis-
iting people unknown to us, or who are
entertaining guests whom we have never
met. Nor are we more assured as to
some of tho points of etiquette toward
our own guests and to our own hosts
when wo make an occasional Hitting
from homo.
It is useless to decry etiquette by say-
ing that the best manners m all cases
are those which hurt no one. This is
true as a general law, but there always
are some points which leave no room
for exoerimonts as to what will hurt
another, and which yet may bo settled
once for all by a few rules.
If you have an ac juaintance who is
entertaining friends whom she wishes
you to meet, it is your duty to call
promptly, and if possible offer some
hospitality to both guests and hosts.
If th# position is reversed, and your
friend is visiting people unknown to
you, never go to see your friend without
leaving a card for the hosteis. If you
give any entertainment for tho friend,
be very sure to in vile her hosts also. It
does not follow that your invitation will
be accepted, but if it is, the hostess
must be treated as the guest of honor
and shown every deference. If, for in-
stance, tho entertainment is a luncheon
for young ladies, she may be asked to
take the seat at tho end of tho table op-
pcsite to your own.
If the mutual friend is your guest,
you may be sure that, if she is a woman
of good breeding, she, in turn, will ac-
cept no invitation which does not in-
clude you, although you may think b»*st
to decline it and insist upon her going
alone. Nor will she receive visitors
without asking you to join them in tho
parlor— should her friends be rude
enough to have .sent you no cards.
Here, too, you may excuse yourself, or
at most, join them with such delay as to
give them a short interview alone.
These same rules hold good for you
when you are the guest. Before you
go to make tho visit, send word to your
friends where and with whom you are
to stay, so that there maybe no idea
that you are in a boarding-house, and
therefore mistress of your time ami sur-
HOW IS IT EXPLAINED?
PAUL JOHNSTONE'S
MIND-READINQ
PERILOUS
FEAT.
I’. A. JOHNSTON K.
He Drive* IllindMded Through Crowded
Street* In Chicago and Pick* Out a Naina
on a Hotel HegUter— HU Dream of a Col-
Union Come* Partly True.
[si’KCIAI. CIHGAGO CORRMPONDEXCK.]
H E perform-
ances of tho
late Washing-
ton Irving Bishop
palo before tho ac-
complishments of a
now psychological
wondhr. Tho feat
of mind-reading, In
tho attempt of which
Bishop lost his life
in Now York a year
and a half ago, has
boon successfully ac-
complished in Chi-
cago by Paul Alexander Johnstone.
Mind-reader Johnstone drove blindfolded
through tho crowded streets of. tho city
from tho Auditorium to tho Grand
Pacific Hotel, and, still with a handker-
chief tightly bandaged over his eyes,
picked out of an old register a name that
had boon selected for tho test by a com-
mittee of disinterested citizens. It was
a similar feat which killed Bishop and it
nearly killed Johnstone. A doctor
worked over him for throo hours to drag
him out of an attack of congestion of
the brain Into which ho had boon thrown
by Ids adventure. Tho doctor saved him,
but he will never attempt tho feat again.
He has hail enough.
At 2 o’clock in tho afternoon a score of
people comprising representatives of the
press and a special committee sat in tho
south parlor of tho Auditorium Hotel
and watched with considerable Interest
the nervous antics of a pale-faced young
man In a closely buttoned Prlnco Albert
coat, who was about to undertake what
Is conceded the most difficult accomplish-
ment In mind-reading.
Tho committee selected to supervise
the undertaking and see that It did not
partake ol tho appearance of a •‘fake"
consisted of Dr. G. F. Butler, B. A.
Johnson, editor of the Lxunltcr Trade
Journal, Charles Lodorcr, tho artist, W.
C Wright, and Thaddous Dean. These
gentlemen sat together In one end of tho
ro un and listened with some incredulity
failed at tha very start. It wai the only
mistake hr made. He drove west on
Adams ono block to Wabash, then south
to Jackson, west to State, south to Van
Buren, and west to Dearborn. Here ho
seemed to lose his bearings or reality
that a mistake had been made. Tho
drive up to this point had been attended
with several difficulties and delays. Tho
streets were filled with vehicles and a
crowd of 500 curious people followed the
carriage. At tho corner of Adams and
Dearborn streets the tongue of tho car-
riage ran Into , tho wheel of an express
wagon and tho consequent stop and ex-
citement probably assisted in diverting
the mind of the driver.
At the corner of Dearborn and Van
Buren streets Johnstone alighted and
led a member of the committee to tho
middle ’of tho street. After standing a
moment ho appeared to recover his
'bearings, for he hurried back to tho car-
riage and drove without further hesita-
tion to Clark street, whore ho drew up
in front of Gore’s Hotel, just ono block
south of the Grand Pacific, thus proving
that tho only error ho had made was in
n
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turning from Michigan avenue to Adams
instead of Monroe. When Informed of
his mistake ho asked Mr. Dean to fix his
mind on tho proper direction to take.
Mr. Dean apparently selected the right
direction, for a moment later tho vener-
able gentleman was being violently
pulled along tho pavement toward tin
Grand Paci lie. A Jostling crowd fell In
behind. Turning Into tho entrance, tho
mind-reader hurried to the exact spot
where Mr. Lodorcr had boon loft with
the register. Hero his strength appeared
to desert him, and ho would have faint-
ed had not a glass of liquor boon put to
his lips. Ho was allowed a few mo-
ments’ rest In a private room and then
was led behind the desk in the rotunda,
with tho book Ixjforo him and tho mem-
bers of tho committee standing about.
Taking Mr. Lodcrer by the hand, tho
blindfolded man began rapidly turning
tho leaves: When lie reached tho
proper place ho exclaimed:
“That’s it, Aug. 2.*»! Is that right?,
Tell me, quick, Is that right?"
“Yes, that Is tho right page," said Dr.
Butler. At this point the young t.ah
again came very going Into a ner-
vous coUapsc. Mi (Tit waYsovoral minutes
| before he Ccirid proceed. - •
}. “Now, gentlemen," said he, “think In-*
' tently of tho appearance of this signa-
ture." "* •'*’ ,+,-4 ..‘v,
!^cd over the page, heat it with
his Hands, passed his palms nervously
across the foreheads of those about him,
and then asked that a coat bo thrown
over ids head. This was done, and after
further lightning maneuvers suddenly
culled out: “A paper and penril, quick."
to the announcement of what Mr. John-
stone proposed to do.
“A portion of the committee will leave
hero in a carriage and drive by some cir-
cuitous route to tho Grand Pacific Hotel." I out: aim enri _
said the restless and excited young man. j * wore banded him, and leaning on
tho book ho wrote an almost correct fac-
simile of tho signature before him, “J.
G. Butler, Jr.^ As if doubting tho cor-
rectness of this, bo again called for a
There you will select a hotel register
and mutually agree upon a name therein,
fixing In your minds tho appearance of
tho signature and tho date of l he same.
Then you will return here, and after I
have blindfolded myself and covered my
head with a cloak, I will drive over tiro
same route to the hotel and pick out tho
name in the register and write It. Keep
the exact particulars of tho drive in your
mind, as I must depend on your recollec-
tion of what happens to guide mo. Don’t
drive too far, as I fear that it will require
all my strength to complete tho difficult
test at tho hotel."
An open carriage was waiting at tho
Michigan avenue entrance of the hotel.
W. C. Wright was to remain with Mr.
Johnstone, and tho other live gentlemen
of tiro committee went down and took
their places in tho vehicle, with Mr.
Dean at the reins. It was arranged that
ho should do all of tho driving and not
leave the scat during the test. Tho com-
mittee drove north on Michigan avenue
to Monroe street, west on Monroe street
to Wabash avenue, south on Wabash
avenue to Adams, west on Adams to
THK NAMK ON TIIK IUCU1STRR.
my life to preach it.
preach it.
I remark, further, that the wings un- , . , ,
dor which Ruth came to trust were I roundings. Tins constant deforenco to
strong wings. Tin* strength of a bird’s | }'°ur hostess should lead you to order
wing — of a sea fowl’s wing for example j all loiters and packages to bo addressed
—you might guess it from the fact that i to her care. f,
sometimes for live, six, or seven days it j As to tho disposal of your time, when
seems to lly witout resting. There have ! you are visiting, no etiquette requires
been condors in the Andes that could
overcome an ox or a stag. There have
been eagles that have picked up children
and swung them to the top of the cliffs.
Tho Hap of an eagle's wing lias death in
it to everything it strikes. There are
birds whoso wings are packed with
strength to fly, to lift, to destroy. So
the wings of God are strong wings.
Mighty to save. Mighty to destroy. I
preach Him— “tho Lord, strong and
mighty; tiro Lord, mighty in battle!"
He flapped His wing, and the antedi-
luvian world was gone. He flapped Ills
wing, and Babylon perished. He flapped
His wing, and Herculaneum was buried.
He flapped Ills wing, and the Napoleonic
dynasty ceased.
Before tho stroke of that pinion a fleet
l? nothing. An army Is nothing. An
empire is nothing. A world Is nothing.
The universe Is nothing. King— eternal,
omnipotent— He asks no counsel from
the thrones of Heaven. He takes not
tiro archangel into His cabinet. Ho
wants none to draw Ills chariots, for
they are the winds. None to load His
batteries, for they are the lightnings.
None to tie the sandals of Ills feet, for
they arc tho clouds. Mighty to save.
V' j-'
tl
m
you to accept all the plans of your hos-
tess, if you feel unable to do so; but
care is needed to show that refusal
means lack of strength, not lack of in-
terest and inclination. With a little
tact on both sides, you will have many
hours for your own.
Indeed, a skillful hostess will manage
to secure you this privilege, and not
make tho mistake of working too hard |
to amuse you, and so absorb every mo- ;
mont of your ' i*11 i^o her idea of what
is oleasure for you.
No greater compliment is possible ’
than the quiet acceptance of your pres- 1
once in the intimacy of family life.—
Youth’s Companion.
Not Fallon Ko Low an That.
An English magazine, in an article
on restaurants, tells of a New York
speculator who came to grief and went
to work as waiter in a cheap eating
house in that city. To this waiter’s
table came a broken-down, seedy-look-
ing individual of un aristocratic, Fifth
Avenue, brown-stone front typq, sneak-
ing in with every sign of being very
much ashamed of himself. When
r
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STREETS.
broad wings. There have been eagles i Our enemies may be strong, our sorrows j rtL!u!u*u!!!0
aHnt m tim Vnnntnina u iti> winna i violent, our sins may bo great. But "ftBerarilved to take h.8 order there
quicker than an eagle ever hurled from
tho crags a hawk or raven will the Lord
strike back our sins and our temptations
if they assault us when wo xre once
seated on the eternal rock of His salva-
tion. What a blessed thing it is to be
shot in the Rocky Mountains with wings
that were seven feet from tip to tin.
When the king of the air sits on the crag
tho wings arc spread over all tho eaglets
fin the eyrie, and when the eagle starts
from the rock tho shadow is like tho
spreading of a storm cloud. So tho
wings of God are broad wings. Ruth
had been under those wings in her in-
fantile days; in the days of her happy
girlhood in Moab; in the day when she
•gave her hand to M&hlon, in her first
defended by the strong xr.ng of the Al-
mighty! Stronger than the pelican's
wing, stronger than the albatross’ wing,
stronger than the condor’s wing are the
wings of the Almighty.
was mutual recognition, and the new-
comer murmured: “Great Scott,
Thompson 1 you hero?” The attendant
showed no sympathy at all, bat draw-
ing himself up haughtily, dryly replied:
“Yes. Jones, I wait here, but I don’t
dine here.”
A diamond merchant may speak ol
Ills goods being of the purest water,
but the milkmau may not.
State, south on State to Jackson, west
on Jackson to Clark, and then north on
Clark to tiro entrance of tho Grand
Pacific Hotel. Leaving Mr. Doan at the
reins, tiro other committee-men went to
tho desk and weretglven a register full
of names. The book was taken out to
the carriage, and. after some discussion,
tho.committeo decided on tho name of J.
G. Butler, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio, tho
date being Aug. 25, 18D0. Leaving Mr.
Lederer to guard tho register, and see
that no one touched it in the meantime,
tho committee drove back to tho point of
starting.
During their absence Johnstone paced
the floor like a caged tiger. Dr. Butler
and Mr. Johnson were selected to take
charge of him In preparation for tho
drive. They blindfolded him and then
placed over his head tho velvet cloak.
Then Dr. Butler traced on the wall with
his finger the route they had driven, in-
dicating tho turns made and tho, number
of blocks in each direction. When ho
concluded tho young man clutched bis
hand and rushed down the stairway two
steps at a time to tho carriage. He was
assisted to tho seat beside Mr. Dean,
given the lines, and in a moment was
guidiiift tho spirited team along Michi-
gan avenue, while a dozen cabs and car-
riages filled with students of psychical
phenomena rattled along behind When
tho cloaked driver swung his
team west on Adams street, instead of
Monroe, it looked as though he had
pencil and wrote tho name a second
time.
“Am I right?” nervously shouted John-
stone.
“You are," shouted tho committee, and
tho big crowd cheered tho accomplish-
ment of a wonderful effort.
Jo'nnstono burst Into 'tears when ho
heard tho shout, and he was carried
away sobbing. His temperature and
pulso wore remarkably high, and b'
heart-beat was as rapid as the thumpin
of car-wheels on tho joints of a short-
railed track. Nearly everybody else who
saw the t of tyro he endured while he was
trying to find tho name felt about as bad,
ami the qorarnltteo looked like ghosts lq
pi ug hats. W hen J obns'oiro came down
from his room ho reoleu between ills at-
tendants. Ho was driven homo and
there ho had tho attack which nearly
ended him. Ho fell over onto a lounge,-
his face became purple, his Jaw dropped,
and bis eyes lost all their natural light
and seemed about to pop from his head.,
“This ends him," said his manager,
but there was life in the boy when Dr.
J. II. Law came. Tho Doctor labored
over him and brought him to conscious-
ness.
“I will never try It again,” ho mut-
tered, and then became delirious. In ids
ravings ho wont oxer the afternoon's ad-
ventures and three men fought hard to
keep him from Jumping through a wim
dow. Tho Doctor said the Strain had
produced congestion of the brain.
But ho had successfully accomplished
tho marvelous feat, and not ono of tho
oommltjtco was In any doubt as to the
exhibition being a genuine case of mind-
reading, self-induced hypnotism, or?
something else Just as wondorful.
Farmer Wlnana ftelecteri to Hoad
Tick*!, with John Htrong lor^
Flare -Tha Flatlunn Adopted— Tho
plete Ticket.
EDWIN 11. WINAN8 ............
JOHN STRONG ........ Lieutenant
I). E HOI'EU ............. Secretary of
FRED RRAASTAD. .......... T
A. A. ELLIS ................ Attorney*
GEORGE W. STONE ....... Audttor-
DAV1D A. HAMMOND.. Board of Ed .
•I. W. M<:GHATH...Ju»tlcoof Supreme
DAVID HACON ......... Land Comm
F. 8. FITCH ....... Superintendent of
A Grand Rapids (Mich.) dispatch sa
Tho Democratic tstato convent
assembled here with an unusuallv
attendance, Ex-Congressman VV.
Ford acted ns temporary chairman
made a spooch.
After tho usual committee* had
appointed tho convontlon took a reca
until Y:30 p. in.
Afior recess tiro routine reports w
received, and in a brief lull in tho
(oediugs short speeches wore mode
ex Gov. Bogole, W. R. Burt, M.
Montgomery and others.
Tho presentation of candidates t
the several olllcus was then in
For Governor, Torronce 1L Shields,
Livingston county, presented the na
of Edwin B. Wlnans, of Hamb
Gen. Bar hurst, of Cold water, pr
od Frank A. Doan, of Charlotte,
ends xvoro hoard for both sides, but
xvas quickly apparent that Wlnans w
in tho lead. The Inttor was sent for
fore tho roll was culled, and in a brlt
lant speech withdrew In favors Win!
Mr Wlnans xvas nominated by accla
lion, and I. M. Weston, General Bn
hurst and Torronce It Shields w:
sent out to bring him in. Mr. Wt(
uns Is an old man. a farmor, twl
congressman, four tlmos In the lo
latino, a man of affairs, Imraen
popular xvlth tho farmers and
people ullko, and was greeted with th
cheers and a tiger. He spoke hr
thanking tiro convention for the h
which he felt was given uot so much
himself as to tho farming interest.
John Strong, of Monroe county,
nominated for Lieutenant Governor
acclamation.
For treasurer three candidates w:
presented— Fred Marvin of De;
Artnur Meigs of Grand Rapids,
Fred Brnsstad of Ishpoming. A
was taken after several lutrodac
speeches, which guvo Braastad 4
Marvin 347. and Meigs 14L Before
result was announced I. M. Wes to
behalf of Kont, withdrew MeifS
throw Kent’s 52 votes for Brs
Allegan, Iona, and Ottawa, all Mol
counties, did likewise, and then
Marvin counties began falling Into
Braastad lino. It was a stampede.
Wayne's motion Braastnd's nomina
was made unanimous, and tne conv
Hon took a r.coaa until 8 o’<
Tho convention
supper, and Mayor
city, chnlrniixtj ol Jllfl, qqmmlUfie
ro»°MI<m i’o*4 Jltf v!W% w
oaffirins tho aoclarattoli of prluc „
n tho platform adopted by tho party B
tsjast national convention; points wl
ust pride to tho prudent, wise, bl
statesmanlike administration of Gi
Cleveland; condomus tho admluls
Hon of Benjamin Harrison for Ms n
disregard of its solemn pledges made
tho people before election; dononnees
for Its extravagance, by which the
ii ry surplus has been wiped out; reafllr
tho obligation of tho people to
soldiers and sailors of the xvar for
preservation of tho Union, and fay
policy of liberal ponsions to their
ablcd survivors and dependent famtl
denounces and condemns the high turl
believing that internal revonuo
should not bo hlghor than roquli
maintain tho government economical!
administered; osj
McKinley tariff bl
restlcts tho market for American p~
nets while It Increases the burden of
ntlon; believes In free and unllmted ooi
ago of gold and sllvor, unhampered
conditions as to the legal-tender quallt
of either, and unh'ampnred by the p;
visions of tho bill suspending coinage
sllvor after July 1, IPUl; denounces th^
Lodge force oloctlon bill, which
passed tiro House and has tl- active
support of the administration,
revolutionary and uncouitltiitlon
declares In favor of forfeiting unoar
lands; condemns tho policy of giving
bounties to promote commercial ro
lations with other countries until cl(
commercial relations with those coir
trios can be maintained; and favon
secret 1 allot and such logislatl
as shall bo adequate to effectually]
Woman Towed to Wear Trounora.
Mrs. Krelger has lived on a ranch on
tho San Bablo, Cal., road for over fifteen
years, and during that time she has not
worn the ordinary apparel of woman. So
accustomed have tho poop/) of that
vicinity become to her and her strange
dress that they no longer notice It.
Up to fifteen years ago Mr. Krelger
wore skirts and dresses like any other
of her sex. Indeed, It appears that she
had more of them, and that they were of
more varied forms, textures and colors
than are usually pjssessed by farmers'
wives.
It was shortly before tho change in
her manner of dressing that she married
William Krelger, a thrifty Gorman farmer
and a widowor, and wont to live on the
ranch.
For a time they got along well, but
when ho charged her xvlth extravagance
In dress, she hung up her pretty gowm
and donned male attire.
preserve the purity of elections whila
securing to each voter tho exorcise
his right of suffrage.
The platform was vociferously a'
plaudcd. Tho ticket was then tilled at
follows:
Auditor— Georgo W. Stone of
Clair county.
Attorney-General— A A. Ellis
Ionia.
Commissioner of Land Office—
David Bacon of Niles.
Justice of tiro Supremo Court— J
W. McGrath of Detroit,
Secretary of Slate— Daniel E. So
of Newaygo.
Superintendent of Public Instruct!
—Ferris 8. Fitch of Pontiac.
State Board of Ed ucatlou— David A*
Hammond of Charlotte.
A resolution of sympathy was aeoi
‘•'i on Hie death of Judge Chrlstlat
Repeated cheers wore given for tho
State ticket and for Ford, Weston and
Cleveland Dan j. Cainpau, of Detrol
was nominated as Chairman of th*
State Central committee by acclamat
and the convention adjourned.
Fear of m Cheyenne Outbreak.
A Miles Clt) (Mont.) dispatch sayi
there is fear of an Indian outbreak
tho Cheyenne agency on account of t1
reported murder of a young man.
settlers aro excited, and, it is said, will
make preparations to effectually su
press any uprising.
Fatal Fire In Kanaa*.
At McLouth, Kan., James Levori
was caught in a burning building.
Jumped from a xxindow, but his clot
was on tire, and ’jo died next day.
Williamsburg, Kan., six busl
xvere destroyed by fire, at a loss, incl
iug their contents, of $45,000.
Po*F
At Raleigh,
Issued for W. A. Sell
Lebanon, Col umbos '
of embezzlement and
turns of cancellation
$\000 short. Sellars
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REPUBLICAN NOMINA-
TIONS.
State Ticket.
Tor Governor-
JAME8 M. TURNER, of logham.
ftor Liaotonant flovcrnw-
WILLI&M 8. LiNTON, uf Saginaw.
For Secretary of SUttf-
WA8HINOTON UARDNER, of Calhoun.
For State Treasurer -
JOSEPH B. MOORE, of Wayne.
For Auditor General—
THERON F. GIDDINGB, of Kalamaioo.
For Ootnmlaalonar of State I<and Offloe-
JOHN G. BERRY, of OUego
For Attorney Gen era 1-
ENJAMIN W. HUSTON, of Tuacola.B M i
For Bnperlntendent of I’abile Inatrucilon
ORB 80HURZ, of Eaton.
For Member of State Board of Education
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.
For Joatloe of the Supreme Court—
EDWARD CAHILL, of Ingham.
Congressional and Legislative.
For Rep. in Correas, Fifih Diatrirt-
CH ARLES W. WATKINS, of Kent
Fer BUte Senator. Slat Diatrict-
For Repreaentatlre in State Legislature-
J. DIEKEMAFirat Dl a trie t— G ERRIT 
Second Diatrict- ROBERT ALWARD.
Ottawa County.
For Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPELL.
Clerk— WALTER 8. COLE.
Kegiater— JOHN W. NORRINGTON.
Twaaurer-PETER BOR8T
Proa. Atfy -WALTER I. LILLIE.
Burreyor— EMMET PECK.
Cir. Court Com’ra— AREND VI88CBEB.
WALTERG. VAN 8LYCK.
Ooronera— CURTI 8 W. GRAY.
OSCAR E. YATES.
The Louisiana Lottery.
The Senate this week passed the
House Lottery Bill, without amend-
Bents or discussion. The bill now on-
ly awaits the signature of the President
to become a law, and there is not like-
ly te be any unnecessary delay on that
account. The postal authorities are
prepared to enforce it vigorously. / It is
proposed by this measure to squelch
the lottery business in thel'nited States,
as far as the national government can
io so, by depriving them of the use
•f the U. S. mails.
The bill, however, is more especially
Intended to reach the Louisiana lotte-
ry. From the debates in the House, dur-
ing the pendency of the measure, we
gather the following interesting infor-
mation in regard to the history and
•perations of this concern:
This company was chartered by the
Legislature of Louisiana in 1868, for
twenty-five years from January 1, 1869.
_ It has more than four years yet to run,
its charter expiring December 31, 1894.
This is a private corporation and its
aSFairs are veiled in the greatest secre-
cy. The number of its stockholders is
ot known, but they are believed to be
less than twenty in number. Some five
•r six control the great majority of the
-•took.
All the proceedings and workings of
the company are carefully concealed
from the public. Four national banks
in New Orleans guaranty the prizes
drawn.
The stock of the company embraces
12,000 shares at a par value of $1,200,000.
• • Owing to the large dividends paid by
the company each share of $100 is quoted
at 11,200, or an aggregate of $12,000,000.
The dividends are believed to exceed,
on the average, 100 per cent., and last
year the dividends were 170 per cent.
This dividend, large as it is, repre-
jents only half of the profits of the
company for a single year. The other
profits go to certain preferred stockhol-
de.w, very few in number.
The following has been furnished as
an annual financial exhibit of the com-
pany as now conducted:
Of course, all this is intended to cut off
and nullify tin vote of the colored
man; but does it not likewise affect
the poor white man? In this way the
democracy expects to maintain a solid
south. The question is, to what extent
will the masses north sustain a party
with such a policy. It is further pro-
posed in this convention to divide the
state into thirteen electoral districts,
so arranged, that there shall be a clear
white majority in eight of the thirteen;
each district shall choose an elector,
and the electors so chosen shall meet
at the capital and elect all the State,
County and township officers, from gov-
ernor down to justice of the peace and
constable. A more monstrous scheme
to destroy the very spirit of republican
institutions could hardly be devised. Is
it to be wondered at that the nation
cries out for Federal supervision of
elections, in order to protect the hum-
ble citizen against democratic en-
croachment? It is the like ot this that
produced these thundering tones in
Maine the other day, the echo of which
will be reproduced by the intelligence
and patriotism of the north, next No-
vember. “In a republic every patriotic
citizen is a republican.”
# *
*
Under the very appropriate headline
of “A Large and Enthusiastic Gather-
ing of Tillers of the Soil from the
Cities and Villages of the State,” the
editor of the 6. H. Courier-Journal de-
scribes the opening scene of the late
democratic state convention at Grand
Rapids in the following happy vein:
“It was a spontaneous uprising of
the agricultural interests from nearly
all parts of the state. At 11 o'clock
the meeting was called to order by a
sturdy old farmer, whose name is not
unfamiliar to the people of the state,
Master Workman I. M. Weston of the
Grand Rapids City Grange. Though
bent down with years of toil, and serf-
dom on the farm, his step and manner
were as determined as Cincinnatus of
old. And the first thud of the gavel
in his hand, seemed to ring out the
death knell of bankers, manufacturers,
Secretary Garfield of the G. R., C. &
St. L railroad and P. H. McBride of
this city have been operating in James-
town, this and last week, and have
nearly secured the entire right of way
through that town. J. C. Poet and
Denj. Van Raalte are 'devoting them-
selves to Zeeland township, and it is
confidently expected that the entire
right of way through that town will be
obtained by the close of the week. In
Byron and Wyoming townships, Keijt
county, the work is also well on the
way and the prospects are that this
part of the work connected with this
new’ enterprise will be completed in the
course of next week. <
Last week a circular was issued from
the otlice of Manager Heald of the C.
& W. M., announcing the appointment
of Geo. De Haven as general passenger
agent of the road, vice Wm. A. Gavett,
assigned to other duties, the change to
take effect Oct. 1, 1890.
In refering to the actual progress
made in the early construction of the
G. R., C. & St. L. railroad, the Allegan
Democrat says: “What effect this road
will have on the C. & L. M. road is
problematical. It may hasten its
building or cause it to be abandoned
entirely. No information can be ob-
tained from persons connected with
the latter road here as to the matter
or even as to the present status of the
road.”
Wfihumii £ RhicliP
;!Qi
Successors to W. C. Walsh.
FURNITURE
The fact that the business men of
Zeeland village are holding themselves
aloof in the matter of aid towards the
G. R., C. & St. L. railroad, has Inclined
the directors to locate the line of the
road south of that village, towards
Drenthe. All of which is duly apprecia-
ted by the residents of that burgh and
vicinity, and they are aiding the enter-
prise all they can.
Obituary.
Oxneb.— Died at Holland, Micb., Sunday Sept.
14. IKK), of typhoid fever, at the residence of
his parents Mr. and Mrs.J. Dykem.i, William
Ox.nkr, aged -2 years and 13 days.
Of the three brothers Oxner that
.ere taken down with typhoid lever
miners, newspaper men and other mo- [at the house of their parents, Mr. and
nopolists. He called to preside, far- [Mrs. J. Dykema, the second in Kge,
mer Melvin II. Ford, Past Master l William, died Sunday morning. With
Workman, and Fast 6th District Po
mona. The introduction of the littl
giant cradle-swinger was a signal fo
great applause. As he appeared in hi
Prince Albert coat with a buttonhole
bouquet he was as sleek a looking far-
mer as you would desire to look upon.
And he exhibited unusual genius in
the wording and delivery of his intro-
ductory speech, for a man who had
never before appeared in public ”
* #
#
Tan monthly draviogs, 1,000,000 tick-
et* it aiOM^h ....................
Two aeml-aonual drawings. 100 000
li.kets at 4iieach ..............
I2H.00O, U0U
8,000,000
28.000.000
Prizes, ten drawings .............
Prise*, two aeini-annnal drawings
CommiiBions to agents ............
Advertising ...............
All other expenses .............
Net profit t .......... ..............
10,548 dOO
4.2/0 200
2,000.000
a.foo,ono
1.000,000
8.232,800
Under the recent census it is pro-
posed to apportion one member of Con-
gress for each 180,000 of population, in-
creasing the membership of the House
to 364. The states that would gain
each one member under this apportion-
ment are Alabama, California, Colo-
rado, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey,
Oregon, Texas, Washington and Wis-
consin; two members, Illinois, Arkan-
sas, Kansas and Pennsylvania; three
members, Minnesota and Nebraska.
The apportionment provides for one
less representative for Ohio. By this
change Virginia also loses one member.
28.000,000
In this exhibit no account is made of
the daily drawings, the exact figures of
which are not obtainable, but they
exceed $2,000,000 annually, making the
enormous annual income of $30,000, OW.
The remarkable tiling about this lot-
tery is the fact tliat 93 per cent of the
income is derived outside the State of
Louisiana, from the other States of the
Union.. There is not a city or consider-
able village in the country which does
not contribute to the enormous reveo-
mes of this gigantic gambling concern.
It was the boast of the champions of
the recent struggle before the Ijouisi-
_ana Legislature that it was “enriching
the State by millions”.
Political Notes.
The following is a sample of what
the Democracy has in store for the
poor man: In Mississippi, that state
of banner democratic majorities, a con-
vention is in session to draft anew
state constitution, in which it is pro-
posed to regulate the right of voting by
allowing om vole to every male citizen,
after two years’ residence; to any such
citizen who is the owner of landvalned
at 8760, tn'o voles; and if such land is
valued at not less than $1,600 three voles.
The republican senatorial convention
for the Allegan-Van Buren district,
Wednesday, nominated Hon. J. W.
Garvelink, of Fillmore. Mr. G. was a
member of the House in 1873 and 1883.
Politics is doing a great deal for
Uoopersville this year. The chairmen
of three county committees are located
there, two brothers being at the head
of the republican and democratic com-
mittees respectively.
Speaker Reed has promised Uon-
gressman Burrows that he will visit his
district and deliver one speech.
John Strabbing, of Fillmore, was re-
nominated for sheriff at the Allegan
county republican convention, Tues-
day. C. W. Watkius was present and
addressed the convention.
Fred S. Clark of Grand Rapids has
resigned the chairmanship of the Kent
county republican committee and Hen-
ry M. Rose has been appointed in bis
stead.
The Ingham County Prohi’s have
nominated a woman lor prosecuting
attorney.
John Kolvoord of Hamilton, Allegan
county, is the Democratic nominee for
representative in that district.
There is at present a larger demand
for Saginaw Valley salt than at any
time since the commodity has been
manufactured there. To obtain enough
cars to supply the orders is utterly im-
possible. Now let some Democrat cry
out: “Tariff!”
Railroad Notes.
We are enabled to announce that at
a recent meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the G. R., C. & St. L. railroad
the building of the road was let to A.
E. Allison & Co., and the president
and secretary authorized to execute the
contract for the same. The contract-
ors are practical and extensive railroad
builders of St. Paul, Minn. > A force of
men is within reach, retidy to com-
mence, as soon as the procuring of the
right of way has sufficiently advanced
to warrant the word to be given.
the other two he was supposed to have
passed the crisis, when last week a re-
lapse set in, terminating his youthful
^career at the promising age of 22 years.
TfieTiWeral took place Tuesday after-
noou. Services were held iu Hope
Church, the remains not being carried
in, and appropriate remarks made by
the pastor Rev. J. T. Bergen and Prof.
N. M. Steffens. A general sympathy
was felt throughout the community,
filling the church, which sympathy aT
so found expression in the many and
beautiful contributions of flowers and
floral designs. The fellow-employes of
the deceased at the Cappon & Bert sob
tannery attended in a body and pre-
ceded the remains to the cemetery, A.
Thompson, R. Borgman, J. Anderson,
J. Van Vyven, J. Slooter and II. Dam-
son acting as pall-beareis.— The other
two young men, John, aged 24, and
Cornelis, aged 20 years, are slowly re-
covering, although the death of their
brother, at this stage of their illness,
is a severe test upon their enfeebled
systems.
Carpets,
Curtains,
Wallpaper,
Sewing-Machines,
Springs and
Matresses.
different prices !All
Try the Home. G ire vs u call, before you buy elsewhere, for your own benefit. We ask especially
your attention to our fne collection of JIANG ING LAMPS and STORK LAMPS,
new supply with different shades. Also separate shades on hand.
Main Street, between Bosnian it Steketee’s,
IIOLLAXn, MICHIGAN.
To The Lhdies!
FeII Stock of the Latest
i‘ i Received.•.1 t
Hats, Caps,
Tips, Wings,
Birds,
Trimmings.
r&ETC.. ETC’sS-
LARGE STOCK
AND
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykema desire to
convey their due appreciation of the
many tokens of sympathy manifested
during the sickness of their three sons,
and upon the death of one of them.
And especially so to his late friends
and comrads, the employes of the Cap-
lion & Bertsch Leather Co.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1890.
For Sale!
At private sale, the S E i of N E 1
Sec 34 T 6 N R 16 W., in the Townshin
of Olive, formerly occupied by 11.
Veldheer. Also the Veldheer house
and lot in the village of Zeeland oppo-
site the Hotel on Main street. 1 will
receive bids for the above till October
18, 1890. The first named parcel is a
fine piece of fanning land all improved
with good barn and Rrick House.
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 17, ’90.
C. VAN LOO,
Trustee of the Estate of Klaasje Veld- !
beer, deceased. ’ 34*4w
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
MRS. M.'BERTSCH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 11, 1890.
BrANS
Act on the Bile, Kidney* and Bowels, Cle&nils/
the Body of all ImparlUea; Clear
/ , the Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWR
For Li?er Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaehea
Fullness after Eating, Wind on the Bowel*,
Fain* In the Back, Malaria, Chill* and Fever*,
Constipation. Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
A Dizziness, Dyspepsia. Coated Tongue.
Will positively
millinery.
In choice selection of variety, my stock will
not be equalled in the city.
Beeing ilattered by my success thus far 1 have determined to offer foi
inspection during the coming season a stock that will compare
favorably with Ihe Finest. 1 have genuine
Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles
In endless styles-
Fancy Feather Trimmings, and solid stock Tips and Plumes.
Notice our line of Fancy Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,
Rough and Ready etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere
Fabrics, Hoods and Bonnets.
My Tall stock of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my jtrices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.
Mrs. P. C. WHITBECK,
78 Eighth Street,
Holland, \Mich., Sept. 10th, 1SUO.
11. Meyer &S on.
River St.. Holland. Mich.
Cure Bilious Attacks.
Dm the SMALL Nixe i40 little Bean* te
the bottle) ; tiucy ahb tub most convemukt
Bold la Bottles only, by all DrnRrcUto
Price of either else, 26 <
J. F. SMITH A CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Proprietor* of “HIE BEARS" and "Bill BEARS SHAH
LOOSE’S EXTRACT
RED
Return Tickets.
Parties holding return tickets on the
steamer Bradshaw, will call at the
store of Boot & Kramer, and have the
money refunded.
Holland, Mich , Sept. 3, ’90. 32-4w
On the 17lh and 18th inst., all those
that are afflicted will have an opiKirtu-
nitv to consult Dr. M. Beaty, by calling
at his rooms in the City Hotel.
Grapevines at Sol tek's & Son.
PLOVER BLOSSOM
0
z
<
HI
0!
D
Q*
mn
co
TRAD! MARK 
IT OITJRH1S
Cancer*, Humor*, Sore*, Ulcers, Swelling*.
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh. Eryaipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diaeaaea.
Prick, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $&
lib. can Solid Extract $2.50 _
J. M. LOOSE BED CLOVERCO.^^
FOR SALK BY AIL DAUQQISTB
lit Ink 4 HD taler,
Dealers in
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME ATS
A cream of tartar baking i>owder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Repqrt, August, 171880.
11- ly
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
J)K KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. My
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
United : States : Organ,
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines.
Sewing Machines renal red on short noth
Boxes, Guitars, Violins, Accordeous, Etc.
Organs and
ice. Also Sheet Music arid Music
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Vein Dnren Bros
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give theim: Jl call.
We h ave a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-
ceive prompt attention * 22-ly.
SUBSCRIBE POR THE “HEWS.”
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Xwe hear repeated rumors on the
/street of another furniture factory— a
Wrgeoone.
Our streets are daily graced by sever-
al lady bicycle riders, and right well do
they exhibit.
The vacant lot west of the Third
Kef. church has been purchased by
Prof. 11. Boers.
The members of the tire department
have petitioned the common council
for an increase of pay.
Mr. Van Landegend has just com-
pleted the cornice work on the new
block of Notier & Verschure.
B. Huisinga and Adrian Roos are
about to join their energies and ifTeaus
and start another planing mill. They
are looking up a suitable site.
The thanks of the News are due to
Miss Annie Nibbelink for a choice se-
lection of grains and flowers.
A long string of flat cars, loaded
with tiles for the Muskegon water
works, was being switched in the C. &
W. M. freight yard, Thursday.
George Huntley had the end of a
board strike him in the face, at his fa-
ther’s factory, Thursday, barely escap-
ing the loss of his right eye.
The date of Gov. St. John’s speech
i i this city is Wedre ulay evening, Oct.
1st. That a large audience will as-
semble to hear him, there is little
doubt.
It is said that se/eral parties from
here will avail themselves of the low
rates offered by the Netherlands steam-
boat line, and make an excursion to
the fatherland.
The basement walls of the new .fac-
tory on Bay View Addit on are nearing
ompletion. The contractor expects
to have all themasonwork completed
in thirty days from now.
One of our matured widowers cn
River street packed his grip Friday
morning and went west, in search of
a star of (h)emp-ire. At Chicago he
will take in (one of) the world's fair.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept., 18 *90. at Holland
Michigan Post Oftice: Miss Bessie
Meiss, S. K. Satterlee, Miss Mollie
Werts. J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
On our tirst page appears the real es-
tate advertisement of Walter C.Walsh,
to which the attention is invited of all
those who contemplate locating here
•r desire to purchase a tine building
site.
Drain Letting.
Notioa la hereby gieen, That I.Barend Kunma-
raad, Toarnih’p Drain Commlaiionar of the
Township of Holland. County of Ottawa, HtaU of
Miobigan, will, oa the 23tb day of September. A
D. 1890, at the residence of Q. Msboer, In said
Township of HQlland, at nine o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day, proceed to receive bid' for the
cleaning out of a certain drain known and desig-
nated as '•the Number Six (6' and fourty four (44)
Drain," locaUd and established In the said
Township of Holland, and described as follows,
to wit: Commencing at a point 40 rods North
and twenty rods East of the South west corner
of the Hmth east 14 of Section 0, Town 5 North of
Range IS West, running thence South-east 44
rods thenoe East 21 rods, thence South-east 37
rods, being the extension of Drain Number 0:
said Diafn Number 6 commencing Sonth-west of
the North east corner of Section sixteen (16),
tbenoe alonr the rood South Se* 30i West twenty
rods, thence South 82 > East fourty rode, th-rnce
South 55* East sixteen rods, thence along the
other road South 4* East 18 rods, thsnoe North
86* 30 < East eighteen rods thence Sontb 54* East
31 rods, thencj South 12° East 30 rods, thence
South?* West 36 rods, to intersect tbs original
creek; Drain Number 44; commencing twenty
feet West from the North east corner of Sec 16
Towns North of Range 18 West, and running
thence South parallel with the East Section Line
of SecUon 16 and 20 feet West thereof for a dis-
tance of 80 rods, being as above described, the
Number 6 and 44 Drain, of the Township of Hol-
land, O tawa County, Mich. Said job will be let
by sections. The section at the outlet of the
drain will be let first, and the remaining sections
In their order np stream, in accordance with the
diagram now on file with the other papers per-
taining to said drain, in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk, to which reference may be bad by all
parties Interest d. and bids will be made snd re-
ceived accordingly. Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder giving ade
quate security for the performance of the work,
inasnm ihen and tnere to be fixed byme, re-
serving to myself the right to reject any snu all
bids. The date for the completion of such con-
tract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall
be announced at the time^nd plsce of letting.
Notice is Further Her<-ly Otven, That at the
time and place oi said letting, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which I. the Drain
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same,
the assessment for benefits and the lands com
prised within the “Number 0 and 44 Drain Spe-
cial Assessment District,” will be s abject to re
view.
The following is a description of the several
tr acts or parcels of land constituting the Special
Assessment District of said drain, vis: W N
W 1 4 N E 1 4 Sec 15. N E I 4 N W 1-4 Sec 18. W>.j
W !y 8 E 1 -4 N E 1 -4 Sec 15. E'yBKl -4 N W 1-4
Sec 15. K )* N W 1 4 N W 14 Sec 18, N W 1 4 N W
1 4 N W 1 4 Sec 15, E 7 acr of 8 >v 8 W 1-4 8 W 1-4
Sec 10, 8 E 1-4 8 E 1-4 Sec 16, 8 W 1-4 N W 1 4 N
W 1-4 Sec 15, N % S W 1-4 N W 1-4 Sec <5, N E 1-4
8 W 1 4 SE 1 4 Sec IC. 8 'v 8 W 1-4 N W 14 Sec
16, 8 4 B E 1 4 N E 1-4 Sec 16, N W 1 4 8 W 14
Sec 15, N 4 8 W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 15. K 4 8 W 1-4
8 W 1 4 Sec 15. S E 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 15 N E 14 S W
1 4 Sec 16, W S E 1-4 N W 1-4 Sec 15, W '* N W
1-4 8 E 1 -4 Sec 15, E 8 W 1 4 N E 14 Sec 16, S
E 1-4 S W 1 4 Sec 10. N 4 S W 1 4 8 W 1 4 Sec 10.
W 13 acr of 8 4 8 W 1-4 S W 14 Sec 10, 8 N
8 W 1-4 Sec 10. N 'v N 4 8 W 1-4 Sec 10. S W 14
N W 1-4 Sec 10. K >j N W 1 4 N W 1-4 Sec 10, 8 >,
8 E 1 4 8 E 1-4 Sec 9. N W 1 4 8 E 1-4 Sec 9. E )y
S W 1-4 S E 1-4 Sec 9. W S W 1-4 B E 1-4 Sec 9.
N E 1 4 N E 1-4 Sec 16. N 'u 8 E 1-4 N E 1-4 8-c 16,N N K 14 B E 1 4 Sec 16. N E 1-4 N W 1-4 8 E
1-4 Sec 16. S >5 N E 1-4 S E 14 fo e 16, 8 E 1-4 N W
14 8 E 1-4 Sec 16. 8 N ' S W 1 4 Sec 22. N *y
N >o N W 1-4 Sec :i, N W 1-4 N E 1-4 Sec 22. N E
1*1 N E 1-4 Sec 21, all In Town 5 North of Range 15
West. Also the Township of Holland at large.
Dated, this tenth day of September. A.D. 1H90.
BABEND KAMIIERAAD,
Township Drain Commissioner o( the Town-
ship of Holland.
Wagner buffet ears are now being
run on C. & W. M. trains No. 3 and 4,
between Grand Rapids and Chicago.—
These are the two “fast” trains which
pass this station south in the afternoon
and north in the evening.
Zeeland.
Cornells Kossent, of Jamestown, had
gold his wiieat and thought he would
go and pay a debt he owed to a man
near here. Before ha did so, he and
liis hired man, Jacob Oosterloo,
thought they would call on Mr. Brouw-
ers, at the saloon, and “take some-
thing.” The result was, that, while
driving out of town to his creditor, he
was “spilled out” of his wagon, and
the hired man drove ou, too drunk to
know where he was going. He drove
past the creditoi’a house and, about an
hour afterwards, passed it again the
other way. The latter saw him and
stopped him. He was sitting on the
whiffletrees, hammering the horses
with his hat. After driving hack into
town his horses were taken care of,
while he, on waking up the next morn-
ing, found himself on the soft side of a
pine plank which had served for his
bed in the village “cooler.” Kossent
was subsequent found, and luckily had
his money yet, so that he proceeded to
can sel his debt. He was out, one side
of his wagon box, one end hoard and a
spring seat. Long live the saloon!
“Drinken mod mj blijren, jonye iljc!"
Sept. 18, ’90. Observer.
-- — -
Auction Sale..
A public auction will he held by James
R. Joscelyn, near the place of Tom
Kelly, in the township of Olive, on
Tuesday, Sept. 30th, 1890, commencing
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, of thefollowing: •
One yoke of good oxen. 2 three year
old heifers, 1 two-year old hull, 2 lum-
ber wagons, 1 pair lumbering hobs, 1
fanning mill, 1 corn shtller. 1 cutting
box, 2 plows, 1 spring tooth harrow,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms: all amounts under $3.00, are
cash; one year time given for all sums
above $3,00, without interest;^ pet. dis-
count for cash on all purchases above
that amount.
The place of sale is one mile south
and one mile west of West Olive.
Goe. II . Souter, Auctioneer.
-
Ladies
Our Fall Stock of Millinery is now
complete and consists of all the latest
novelties in our line. We have also
just received a line assortment of la-
dies neck wear. Call early and inspect
Prices that must suit pur-
Guardian’s Sale.
In tbe matter of the Estate of Tonia Van Den
Heldtand Johannes Van Den Held:. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall soil at Pub-
lie Auction to tbe highest bidder on Tuesday the
2Sth day of October. A.D. 1H90. at 9 o'clock, in tbe
fore-noon, at tbe premises to be sold and herein
dei<crlbed, in tbe Township of Holland, in the
County of Oitawa. in the State of Michigan, pur-
suant to Licei se and authority granted to me on
the sixth day of Septemb;r. A D. 1890, by the
Probate Court of Ottawa County. Michigan, all
of the right, title, interest or estate of said Mi-
nors, in or to that certain piece, or parcel, of land
situated and bein? in the County of Ottawa,
State of Micbieau, known and described as fol-
lows to wit: The undivided two thirds part of
the North-east quarter of the North we-t quarter
of Section thirty-three (83l in Township five (5)
North of Range fifteen (IS1 West, excepting about
three (31 acres In tbe North-east corner of said
parcel used bb a cemetery. Said lands will be
sold subject to tbe dower Interest therein of Wil-
helmina Witteveen formerly widow of Frederick
Van Den Beldt
Terms will be made known at time and place
of sale.
Dated. September lltb. A. P. 1890.
JANNES VAN DEN BELDT, (iuarJi.m.
33 7w
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
Mu- now on hand a full lino of
Fall Goods,
Holland ? Real ? Estate ? Exchange,
Tin* latest styles of
Fedore and Stiff Hats
at all pilot's.
Also a full assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,
aim aiy and all articles belonging tn a well
a s >rt (1 C.otliliig House.
t. HeNDeRSON.
1» th« Osin KtrtM Bosms Coumi «>d Pucticil
Tbairm Bciool. [EiUb . ISM.) Snd f«r JoirMl.
l<Urta, C. 0. BVIM8BKB0, Qraad fepllf, Mkh.
goods.
chaser.
Respectfully ’
Mrs. D. M.
Yours.
Gee & Co.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world for
Drain Letting.
Notice Is hereby given, that I, Harend Earn-
meraad. Township Drain Commissioner rf the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Micbigan. will, on tbe nineteenth day of Sep
t>mber. A.D. 1896, at the residence of Harm
Israel, in snid Township of Holland, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to
receive bids for tbe cleaning ont of certain drains
known and designated as the ' Number 15 and 17
Drains”, located and established in tbe said
Township of Holland, and described as follows,
to-wlt: Drain No 15, commencing at a point 10
feet East and 2 rots South of tbe Northwest cor-
ner of See ion (4) Town 5 North of Ring* 15 West,
aod runni. g thence Soutb parallel with tbe sec-
tion line between sections 4 and 5 of sail Town,
171 rods to a |>oint 10 feet East of the 1 -4 post be
tween Section 4 snd 5, thencs South parallel with
tbe Seoiion Line to a j oint 1U feet East at the
Southwest corner of Section 9. Town 5, North of
Range 15 West ; Drain No. 17. commencing at a
point 1 rod East of the Saction Line between
Sections b and 9, Town 5, North of Range 15
West, and 10 rods North of tbe Corner common
to Sections 8 and 9. 15 and 16 of said Town, and
running South parallel with said Section Line at
a variation of 30/. East 28 chains, tbenceSouth
81° East 39 ‘j rods, to the East side of tbe North
Holland road, thcnce-fiputb 28° 15/ West along
the side of said road if/ rods to intersect another
Large Drain of Holland Township being as above
described tbe Number 15 and 17 Drain of tbe
Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich.
Said job will be let by sections. Tbe section at
the outlet of tbe drain will bs let first, and tbe
remaining secUons in their order up stream, in
accordance with tbe diagram now on file with
the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the
office of the Township Clerk, to which reference
may be had by all parties interested, and bids
will be made and received accordingly. Con-
tracts will be made with tbe lowest resnonsible
bidder giving adequate security for the perform-
ance of the work. In a sum then and there to be
fixed by me reserving to myself the right to re-
ject any and ail bids. The date for tbe comple-
tion of such contract, and the terms of payment
therefor, shall bo announced at the time and
place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, That at the
time and place thereafter of said letting.or at such
othir time and place to which I. the Drain
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn tbe same,
the assessment for benefits and tbe lands com-
prised within the 1 Number l.'iand 17 Drain Speci-
al Assessment District," will be subject to review.
The following Is a description of the several
tracts or parcel h of land constituting the Special
Assessment District of said drain, tns : W 30 acr
of W N W 1-4. Sec 4; K 15 acr of N El-4 N E
1-4 Sec 5 ; E S E 1-4 N E 1-4 Sec 5, N 30 acr of
E 54 acr of W N W I- 1 Sec 4, N 20 acr o' N t 11
1-4 N W 1-4 Sec 4: W 10 acr of S E 1-4 N W 1 4
Sec 4. W 15 acr of N W 1-4 S W 1-4 Sec 4. 8 10 acr
of N E 1-4 S W1 4 Sec 4, N S W 1-4 SW1 4
Sec 4. S to 8 W 1-4 8 W 1 4 S..« 4, E 7 acr of N >v
Nto 8 El-4 8ec5. E 15 acr of 8 to N ‘i SE1 4
Bee 5, E 5 acr of N to N to 8 to 8 E 1-1 Sec 5. K
20 acr of 8 H of 8 >/. HE 1-4 Sec 5. W 50 acr of N
1-2 N W 1-4 Sec 9. N K 1-4 N E 1-4 Sec 8, H E 1-4
N E 1-4 Sec 8, NEI-4 8K1-4 Sec 8, W 1-2 *W
1-4N Wl-4Bee9. 8W1-4 8W1-1 8ec».Wl-2
W 1-2 N W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 9. 8 15 acr of E 90 acr
of 8 1-2 8 E 1-4 Sec 8. W 1-2 N W 1-4 Sec 16. N30
acrof BE1-4 N E 1-4 Sec 17, E 20acrofNl-2
N E 1-4 Sec 17, W 1-2 8 E 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 9, W 10
acr of N E 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 16, 8 1-2 8 W 1-4 N W
1-4 Sec 9, N W 1-1 S W 1-4 Sec 16. N R 1-4 S E 1-4
Bee. J7, 8 5 acr of W J-2 8 E J-4 N W 7-4 Sec Je.all
in Town 6, North of Range li West Also the
Township of Holland at large.
Dated, this 9tb dav of Septemtxr, A. D„ 7800,
BAREND KAMMERAAD,
Township Drain Comml- • -mer of the
Tcwoahlpo! Holland.
Strawberry Plants at
Souteu’b & Son.
Let the afllicted remember that Dr.
M. Beaty, of Cincinnati, will come to
illCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt i their re ief, at Holland, on the 17th
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped , and 18th inst., when he will be found
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin , at the City Hotel.
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or ---- ---
no pay required. It is guaranteed to Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
give perfect satisfaction, or money re- reliable. The Masurv liquid paints are
funded, ft ice 25 cents per box. For the best manufactured. For sale only
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store. . by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. I4tf.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents' Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland. Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS anil SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality',
call on me and con-
vince you reel f.
J. II. l!,li»Stei.
The only ncn-Alccholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up ‘n liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It is not a vllo fancy drink made of mm, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to plo..oo tlio table, but a purely v oi l table prep
oration, made from naUve California herbs .
Twenty-five years’ use have demonstrated to
millions of Hutr-rers throughout tbe civilized
world, that of all the mediclnea ever discovered
Vinegar Ritters only possesses perfect and won-
derful curative effects upon those troubled wiib
the following diseases, viz:
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Roils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jiundlce, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseases arising from blood impurities, and at a
Vermifuge it is tbe best in the world, being death
to all worms that infest tbe human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any condiiionof the system, for old or young or
for either sex. It is put np in two styles, Tbe
old is slightly bitter, and Is tbe stronger in ca-
thartic eifect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top o( cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, u
they form a complete medicine chest.
Asa Family Medicine, tor tbe use of ladies,
children and men of sedentary habits, the New
Style Vinegar Ritters boa no equal In the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the Ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseoeea to
which women at every jwriod of life are eabjept.
Ladies, get a Ixvttle from your druggist and try
t. If your druggist has not the New Style Vine-
gar Ritters, ask him to send forit. If yon once
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy iu the house,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren*
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human reins, which Is snre to re-
store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Borronne Bt, New
Orleans, La., writes nnder date May 96th, 1888,
ss follows : ‘i have been going to tbe Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for on itching hnmor in
my blood. I have just used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine msde.”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West 8t.. New
York, says: "Have not been without Vinegar
Fitters for the post twelve years, and consider
it a whole medicine chest In our family."
MRS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Dryden, N. Y..
says: "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my Ufe,"
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa*' says :
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it eared me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITIERS.
The Great Blood Pnrlfler and Health
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Strtet,
New York City.
| •
|F You want to buy, sell,
or exchange houses and lots
in HollandCity , or farms in
Ottawa or Allegan counties,
call on or address us.
Houses and lots sold on monthly payments of but
little more than rent.
BAY VIEW A.JDJDI’TION.^^
OJi, r 11.0 A TY more lot* in (hi* addition are oftred at the loir price'. After t\m an *dd an advance
tci'l be madt in prim of all remain !mj lot* in the addition.
F. C. HALL, Agent.
J. C. POST, Mira er.
NfWHOWt ^ WING MACHINtX* ORANGt
trc?0;. UNIONMUARWY.^,^
ST LOUIS MO. FOR SALE BV CALL AST EX.
H. METER & SON,
HOLLAND,
4-nilfl.
MICH.
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
Reduction in Prices !
llemifNT Abstract* of Title of Ottawa
County Lands, carefully prepared, will be
made at following reduced prices:
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsequent transfer.
All order- will 1m- promptly attended to.
Call on or address
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cish Piijfjr (Poultry.
' t' ’ i
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. My
PHOENIX PLANING MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General PlaDing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store {Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Bracliets, Veranda Posts, £c.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closing r Bmrghik.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,
Feed Grinding and Custom Bolting
A Specialty. Hi
We have added a Boiler Mill with capacity of
1 SO Bixsti. per ftoiar
for grinding of Corns* Gn us and long waiting for grin, i, now
a thing oj the. pant. He also have a
Cuslum Stone and Bolt for Bye and Bockwheat Flour,
irilh a competent man in charge of thin work.
11V pay higher prior, for grain than any other will in the western part
oj the state, not excepting drawl Rapids.
The Walsh- De Eoo Milling Co.34 3m
American Cycles !
Ik you are going to boy a Bicycle or TnYcvc i,*
buy tbe best, and
The American Cycles
are s-cond
apply to
to none. For description and prices
JOHN J. CAP PON,
Holland. Mich., July 10th, 1890.
morel
double their money
our BKAba
CorrugatedMBITS Sul
limit sum lamp.
Can be sold In every family. Gives
. ight than three ordinary lamps.
Full sited Lsnip sent by Express for
sUo have the beat
Pot In the U. 8.
HKD PLUMH
thirty fcnte.
Nlllng Ke ___________ _
Send for illustrated circulars to
F0BSHEE A McM AKIN, Cincinnati ,0
ft auaTnkke *5.00 perU Dar profit selling our
3% ALBUMS. We beat theW World for low prices. A
PHOTOGRAPH A LB I'M.
ill edges, exu-n-
binet and Card
*H * 10,4. Embossed p/uldcd bides, iroidi
lion clasp, bolding S2 j/agrs of Ca lm ______
pictures, sent for |1.(6, retails for tltti bound also
In lapaneese Morocco. Illustrated circulars FREE
of the above and fr'INFB  BRBBBfligB.
Konher A nrn«hm~
Clnrtnnatl, Ohio. ALBUMS
25-*
(;URES FILER.
SALT RHEUM.
Tetter, burns
t«CALD8. SORES.
WOUNDS. IN*.
FART'S SORER
AND CHAFINB.
SORE RIFFLES.
AR IRVALU*
ABLE REM ED V
FOR CATARRH.
RctiAaLc onuaaitTs net a
Qtrr on a Positive Guarantes.
RHKPM
MitcM’s RtaMc Plato *
nsTAsr belief fob all rhettbatjo rams.
Bras craa for Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
Sold by druggists everywhere, or by moll, 26 cents.
Uovalty Plaster Works, Lowell, Moan*
House Furnishino
•asssass™!'
receipt signed. Price tUD but eent freeTf yo
icy^Jood *noid\pliabl
House. H. I.F.OX AKD’M SOES A CO.,
umea rnce siau u i s i
Wares, Toys aad Pane y Gee
Grand Haplda, Mleh.
M
IP— -
GOOD OF 1'UOTECTION
CHEAPER GROCERIES, MACHIN-
ERY AND CLOTHING.
Lower Price* on Kvoryllilug the Farmer
Buy* — Convincing Kxpo»itlon of Ilia
Renefit* ArUlng From PurHiinnco of the
Republican Party’* TarilT Plan*.
[Speech of Hon. Jainea F. Wilson.]
The sciiata, as in oommittoj of the whole,
having under couiidi ratlin the hou-e bill (H.
K. 9110) to reduce the rev< nuc and equalise
duties on importl, and for other puniosos—
Mr. Wilson, of lowu. huUI: Mr. I’resldont
— I have lisU'iii'd to the remarks of tho sen-
ator from Arkansas (Mr. Berry] with defi-
nite attention, and 1 am free to say with
some degree of distress. It Is always an
uncomfortable thing to me to find a senator
endeavoring to discuss a question In respect
of which he has so small an amount of defi-
nite Information us acorns to have been pos-
sessed by the senator from Arkansas. He
started out with the general statement that
all of tho beneficial results arising from a
tariff system were ah <01 bed by the manu-
facturers. He took tlio precaution to state
in sulmtHUCe. If nut In terms, that lie was
not definitely informed as to all the details
covered by tho Held of tho subject which ho
was discussing, and I desire now to give
him Home of that definite information which
may relieve the distress of mind under
which he lias labored.
I have in my hand an article which ap-
peared In t lie Fort Dodge (Iowa) Messenger
of April 10. 1890, and which I pmprso to give
to the senator from Arkansas during the
few remarks 1 shall make. In order that ho
may take it with liim to the privacy of his
rcom and home and get out of it tluit con-
solation which ho lias not been able to de-
rive from his studies of tills question.
I know very well the author of this arti-
cle. He Is a man of honor and good stand-
ing In his community, and 1 have no doubt
bus written the truth. The article Is as fol-
lows:
Wo are very f r fnm affirmin'? or believing
that our social oruir is perfect. There ia mm h
neipiality uml injustice in the dinti Unit Ion of
buruoue and ro« uni*. Hut the imj orient qv.Oii-
tion ia whether matter* a o growi g b. tt r or
worse. Aro tho rich growing itihoruixl tho
poor poor.-r ? Aro the t. lists i>n I inoi oj olien of
which wo rend so much ma^in.; lifo harder for
the man who works by tbo »ay or the mouth,
and for the fanner who must soli hi* prodccs
in lompetition with tl o world? Are the ine-
qualities of Jifj becoming gicater? Ate tho
poor more in the power ot the rich than for-
merly? Is 1c true that none of the inetevsod
product! a of civilization go *s to labor? Ilieso
aro the living quo*tion*. i a ts are b tier tb n
opinions, and wo havogatbendafew Lets that
are very convincing.
PIUCl'S IS 18H0 COMPAIIKI) WITH 1TO’.
What better metho is of determining these
questions Is there than to io npare tho present
with the past in cold figures? Do tbo wagi s of
tho workinfmm buy more or bitt r foid,
clothes, comforts and luxuries now than for-
merly, or do they nut? If not, then it is t no
that he is not getting any benortt* fr m the de-
velopments of the age. Hut if we f'nd n general
reduction in the cost of what hi has to buy it is
erid* nt that tie is bolnj bcuoflUd by tae i -
crea-wd production.
Wo have acconlmgly sppiied to onemor-bont
in each lino of trade In Fi re Dodge for a ccm-
pnrative statcmint of his lotail prices now and
in 18HU.- Wo have olios. n the vour 1«H i for com-
pirison inatcal nf one more distant because
we wish to show the comparatively recent re-
ductions. If '.870 or iHtX) had be. n i-bossn tho
comparison on all manufactured artic os would,
of oourso shown much greater reductions. We
have enlravor d to procure astrictlv fairetate-
ment, requesting that care b taken tocompare
articles of iho same grade, and if possible of
tho Homo bruid, and to give the cash price in
ouch case. There are sometime* so many
grado* of the same article tt at some confusion
may arise unless it is homo in mind that the
1881 and HtJU prims given are icr one and the
same grade. In somo cases, where there t>ro
many makes and i rule* and pricrs.it is more
) ligent to give tho | orcentago of rediuctionin.o
cn all.
HABDWAIIE.
The Btook of a hardware rtore can almost be
classified .'h farm linpleme .ts. and we will ex-
amine hardware next At the top of the list
we place barb wire, as it* consumption is
m — • ~ -wholly by the farmers. Our fanner friends will
hardly be able to realize that ten years ago
they were paying ten cents a pound for barb
wire. But we know they were, for we have ex-
amined the charges upon the hooks of one of
the best linns in Fort Dodge. All of the prices
hero were produced by examining the books of
thin Ann for Ikhi.
This is not. therefore, more guesswork
upon the part of the compiler of this article.
Articles.
Fence staples j «
Iron nulls, per keg
fcteei nails, per keg ..........
Wain wbe. per pouad .......
Wash hoik r .................
Btovo-pipe Joint .............
Horseshoes, per kog .........
Tool steel, per pound ........
Flow steel. per poaud .... ..
Cook stove ....... ...........
Mattock and ha idle.
Wli’rdn' h
Blossburg c :al, per cwt .....
#>hot, per i cun') .....
Jron, per )<outid ..............
Four-lined fork ............
Bt at spring pair ...........
lantern .....................
Common clevis ............ .
Milk-pans, per do/.en ......
Buggy springs, per pound..
hvvoda< iron, p< r i ound .....
Cartridges. p«r box
Wire ol tb. per loot.
Pr.i?r St-auger
Hop-p.vil ...............
Tin . up .............
Zinc, per pound ..... ...
] Ipe collar* ................. Hi
Door knobs. .........
FWo. .
Door- latches .........
Hasket ...............
Door key ......
Covered pail..
Wiuelbunow
Oil-can.. .....
Piano... ......
He plates, nir do.
Mortise Jock .... ..
Price F rice
In 1HS0. In 1890.
.$ 0.10 $ 0.01
.10 .05
(UO
2.80
•OO'j •cats
2.25 1.75
.25 .20
b.oo 4.50
A0 .i2la
.13’, .08)3
33.00 21.00
1.10 .85
.40
.80 .45
.(0 .25
.10 .05
.12 '.j .08
.05 .03
.75 .50
1.7 » 1.00
1.50 .75
.29 .10
. 2.21 1.00
 .20 .10
. .12’, .00
.35 .15
.(« .(H
. 2.23 1.25
.0) .0.1
. 1.00 .05
.19 .05
.15 .10
.05
.20 .10
.20 12’a
. .22 .12
.if) .25
. .35 .;0
. .25 .1 1
. .05
.! '
. 1X0 .05
.05
. .20 .10
. 2.25 l.ix.
. .03 .40
.IK
. .70
. ’ .9.) .33
. 4.25 2.25
. 7.00 3.'0
C)
(t)
with fanning land free to settlers, there was an
enormous iucroane In the production of farm
staples from MJ)t© IhUUand a shrinkage in
pneos. Furthermore, has not the workman
who labors in tho factory where these imple-
ments are made a legimute light to look for
some benefits to himself from those groat labor-
savers which ho seos go out to tho fields of nro-
duction r Does not the very principle for which
our restive friends are contending demand that
the benefit.* of cheaper fann implements shall
not be all absorbed by the farmer, but that
they shall reach all of the consumers of farm
producer
(.11 X’EIUK*.
Everybody is interested, directly, in the price
of groceries. An i iho two boBtsnown and most
suuceiiRful trust* in this . utiutry are i pou
articli s whi.'h come under this heud, sugar and
kprofleue. 'Ihlsiii tie place, then, whore wo
t>r • to tlnd th" benefits > f increased production
and modo u meilioils all ubsorbod by rich and
cruel monopolies.
Price Price
Article*. in 1880. iu 18 M.
Sugar, granulated, j or pound.. 90.07
Kugnr. i tundard A ............ 0.0). 4
8u?ar. C ...................... . 0.10 (MJOkj
Kt'io.<eiiu oil. 150 tost, por K-llon 0.23 o.l.l
Keiosu o ot', 173 t nt, pur gall u 0 83 0.15
Salt, per barrel ................, 2.V5 1. 3
Hour, per owt .................... 4.50 2.5.1
Coffee .la; a . . . ................ . o.:u 0.33
t'otlee, Hto ........................ 0.25 o.;5
fanned toninti os. pi roui ..... . 0.15 0.10
Hosioii but or ernoker* per lb... 0.12'v O.lo
to a crack* r;, por pouud ..... . 0.10 0.WA*
8oap per cake .................. . 0.07 0.03
Tecs ........................... - Ml
Tobacco ............. ......... Cl
Price* in
April 18U0.
0.1b to $;).19
.20
J.25
.50
1.23
.. 3.50 to 3.75 3.70 to 3.H0
4.00 USD to 3.50
... .16 t )
... .18 1)
.18
.23
.13 to .13
•2.) per ei nt. reduction. Wiper ant. reduc-
tion. ;.5 por a nt. reduc! ion. /
a Hiiiuniiy.
Hero Is a surpiiso. Tl:o piodurt* ot the two
great •trusts." sm nr md oil, show quit** as
gr. at n to luoiion as anvth n?. It i* possible,
after nil. tha the lasoitim is trao that t)
achieve any pormanen . su cers a trust must
soil it* products i or less then private mmu-
f M turois. and irn ells money o itof economics
pohslble in large prodmtiin under one manugi'-
in-nf.' Cue thing i* cor.a'n, naaiely. that iho
loiiHiuiuMH of oil and suya s are netting theui
for much lots thi n ion y< urs ago.
DBY HOODS.
In dry av'ils we fnd iho saino downwerd
r*Tigo of pri.ios, slos.n? ti a’. ihobenolHsof
labor-saving mach.ncs and lurg • i ronuc.iou go
to nil consumers. Hi ro uro a low figures :
Price rrico
Artli lev in 18*0. In IKK).
Unb cached ninnllu, por yard. . . JO.OM 0.00
i alii o. per vard .............. .. 0.07 0.05
(iiiwtmui, i or yt r.l ............ .. 0.12M 0.11)
Woistul dress joo.s, per Mira . 0.15 0. 12' j
. . .. 0.35 0.-5
.. 0.05 0.50
...... do ....................... 1.0) 0.75
1 aoo and embroideries ....... (•)
Mlks nnd velvet* ..............
Carpets ........... ............
ISLorai reduction on stock of
Ml
C)
dry goods store ............ (5)
•A31? per ion . reduction.
Pie to 33(« per cent, redu tion.
J25 to IMS p.r c. nt. leduction.
ST) to 31 per cent.
CLlTtllX I.
On clothing couiparativo fl-ureaenn not well
be gi'on btcauso qualities vary, ’lluro has
been, however, since 188i a g noial rccuctinn
m ready-mado clothing ranging from lit) to 10
percent., and there ha* o en a diciiled im-
provement in tho stability of ready-made
clotbfn,’. A pa r of overalls sell fur $), aro
warranted n t to rip. and last in overy-dav
Lard labor fur month*. Good -ervia able suit!
can no bad from to $10. It 1* the mi versa)
opinion pi all familiar with the ir.wio that tko
tariff cuts no igure whatever in the cod i*r
such goods as lautiring nieii and a'mnrs wesr
for i ommon. bach gr.o Js aro as cheap he o a*
in hnglaud. Tho iarill set* in Its work on tho
dross suits and nl line goods, just as tho pro-
tectionists iut md it shall.
DOOTH AND SHOES.
Inventive gonin* h*s aiccmpliRh'd wonders
in t io I oot and sbo > business since tho v iliitgo
shoemaker toi k orders ior tho loot-wear of tho
t eluhboH ood. Uroat progress had b< en insdo
inthemanufu tuioof fiot vvosr by ma binary
prior to Hxm, but wo arp not di aling with ihat
time now. Tho average i eduction in tho reinil
price o; foot-wear )inco Iheu is 33 1, per cent. Hu
inull of t le lienohi s o( improved mithed* in tlio
product on ot fboes have n t by suy mians
biecn a ioib.-d by the monuia.tn er.
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND CfTLEUV.
Th ’ old-time wetchmaker ha* rone to join
the ol J-time shoemaker. Who get* the benefit
oi Inventive genius there.' Ihe sil er wat h
which ntiilo i in IHfcO at $20 nuw retails at el;'.
The set of knives and forks sold in 1MD at ?ii
now retails at e.i. Everything in the store has
suhered a reduction of from to ;i ) por c“iit.
No gobbling i.p of all toe bonollts of improved
methods there.
Mr. Spooner. And tliu Liverpool watch
has gone. too.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. Yes.
Window-glass ........
*It da -cd one iinlf.
the-uci d !i3 per cent.
We might have goua on through the whole
stock of a hardware store with similar results,
but tho Above were selected at random from a
day-book in use in the spring of 1WU and arc
no doubt a fair Illustration of
hardware
how prices In
with prices ten yeirs
al
compare
nil*
t«lk of trusts and high prices nnd monopolist
era. ted by tho tariff in hardware gooli, but
they do nut appear td prove nt a good share at
Icisc of tbeboauiLv resulting from improved
method* and m; reused proiootion from reach-
ing tho consumor.
PAHM IMH.KMEXTS.
Lctus take Up the c iso of the farmer first, as
he is ihe largest factor in the lowasgitatlon of
this problem, 'llxiolmvcb entreat fortunes
mudo in the manufacture of fann implement*,
nnd inuoli taU of lOinbims and exorbitant
yrofits. 1 o us see wi.otber the inilllouaires
have bieu i.b e to absorb nil ihe l oiietlis of in-
ventive skill and large pioductlon of thcio irn-
ploments.
COMCAJIATI VE PUICE* OP 1883 AND 1830.
- Price l*i icoArticle*. In lb8).
Rolf binder .................. 8 13.00
Forn-pbintcr and chock-rower. H0.10
li-in steol beam wal lug plow. 28. (X)
Itidiug cultivator.. ............. 45 09
Wslkiugeuittvator ............ 3).wi
Mowing macbim-i../ ........... 85.10
htrowbridgo soedor ..... .. ...... 35. U)
Wood pump* ................... 15.00
Farm wag n. ........ 83.00
Two-se*t.d spring wagon ...... 180.00
Usrrowi ..............................
Coru-shollor* .......................
Dugglai and oorrlago* ....... .. . .....
*U« norally reducivl ons-balf.
fHodu. • • onr-h*H.
1 All louuctd about one-half.
FCXINITURE.
The retnll prices of furniture have suffered a
redact on sin.o 1S80, ranging from 25 to 53 per
cent. A half dozen wood n chu rs, such as sell
now for $3, sold then for wl.iio to f.V Bwls eads,
sold now at $1.75 end $2.50 sold thm a* ;* a:ni
$0. Tue cut is heavy ou all articles, but, moat
on the m chine-made articles. The big insnu-
facUro.s of furniture have not boeu able to
abtoro all the bmeftt* of improved metho s.
It should he berno in mtnd in this conn*, tion
that the ra* msieriul of which funmuro is
ii. ado has no do rea*ed in i nco nor have the
w ages of luLoreia in the factories been reduced.
Ycmbeu.
At first thought one woul ' no-, oxjtcct much
reducti, n in Inmbi r *ince 1,-8). htanding pine
costs more now than iho:i. but Invert ive
gouiu* has been making tlie saw mills mor*
piodi.ctive, and tho mill-owners have fail.-d to
Holdall the iienehts lor theuiFelves. 1 r, i.'m
Products. Prices in 1883.
Oats ............... .Mil
Corn .............. 83. 18 to .20
Hye .....
* Is vised
har-ey...
Hog* .....
Cattle...
Poll iiuttir .....
Tub Uniter .....
Eggs ............... 07 .03
i hero was no market for wheat in 1830. a* tin
fRrmerslnthU o:ahty have abandoned gro#-
mr it ennnly, and now grow com, Oils, bogs
and entile instead.
We submit to tho candid farmer whether,
witli his bountiful yield of Inst year nnd his
imp uuioi t*. I art» wire, and sui p'ies of all kinds
reouctd a* ub vo, be is not in better relations
with the wnr d now than in April, 183", with
prici s on produce a) above nnd bis su] plies at
ihe o d figure.
And now hat about thcinochcnlc nnd labor-
ng man? s it not a fact, umlis? mod, that
la -or of evoiy lint is a* v. ell paid now as in-
1)8 1? As a ru o in the cities labor i* constantly
ill htln? for a b, tteimeut of its condition anil
consteiit v gaining ei hcranlncrca o in wares
or idler i r hours. American workingmen were
n<-vi r more a ort to thiir into cats t-’an t.n y
are to-day, and » h Mr movt mom lor fewer hours
of lu or and Otter pay never has coiii'i uudeo
theiniorest audth? sympathy tin titci in nnnds
to-day. They were never so Intel Igout *s t
are to-day. ml tl at incans bct.i that 1 o/ do-
s rvo more . nd that they know how t - get
im.ro. Tho worUirgmou is wlnpiug on both
sh'isof tho qi estlon. more hours to hl'iise f
ai d I ot* r wages on onosidomdebrap rli.ing
rates aro also lower. Prices touitara ns fob
lows:
Pi ice Price
Articles. in I**). ill 189).
Dimiusions lumber ................ $20.1X1 Kl.’-.OO
First ihemli g ............ ........ 18.0.) 13.10
Khln"b'* ........................... 4.50 3.00
First shiplap ...................... 24.(0 18.00
i encL.g ................... ........ 20.(0 10. 0
)•• sts, tab ....................... 10 .11
Ftnisuintf lumber .................. <0. 0 3 .00
l.Mtll ...................... 2.51
tiding ........................... LU.'X) 20. 0
Do< rs. win tows, sash nnd blinds  •)
Vo per cent, reduction.
HARNESS.
Harness costs but little less llinn ten vearv
ng >. i nis is b *• huso most burness is mule by
band ar a the labor-coit is as groat a* ever, lii
ell ma hiuo-made gouus iho.e are ci.nsiderublo
redjeliono.
DRUO STOUR STOCK AND HOOKS.
The i eneral line of drug* are from 20 to 83 per
cent chi apir th- n in 18-0. • eints are 20 per
cent iowe ; lamps, one-i a'f lowu. bta'ionery,
cpe-hall low>r; reilet l-rust o*. .W per cent,
lower; paint brushes, not io much, ’ihe boors
of stanuard authors aro away <.o.«n : cost about
one thirl vvla; Dio/ formerly did. rnbiejl
i ooks are much lower.
1 suppose thl* has reference io the money
sharks of whom we have iieard.
How lias the capitalist who lire* on tho in-
torentif his money tuied du mg this time.' .s
his income as la-go as over/ Up to 1«,-J tho
county of Wei’bterp lid 10 por rent, on its in-
debtedness. In iN'm it mure a loan at 7 per
cent, to clean up it* - Id deitis. lu IKS) it m de
ai other loan, lor the purpos-t of reducing Urn
Interest rate i ml sold us 5 per cent bm lsat
o premium of *1.1-1 so iho rate is now actually
lea* than 5 per cent. The bonds of the iude-
pomh nt school district of Krt Do-Iso draw 5
percent., bavin? been reduced from b to o and
irotn ii to th- present rate.
Oidlnarv loans do not show tho same reduc-
tions in tho interest i at -, b- cause Eastern cap-
ital does not omo west ns f.eoly to privato
borrowers - s >n count? or s bool -iisti iut
Iwuils. The loan agent gels bet wt eu the prin-
cipals on pi ivate 1 an* aca make* a - expense.
In 18 o borne money i entral y commando l 19
per tent, an 1 - asteru capita 7 and 8 per cent,
with a commission, cow, homo -antalreom-
mands 8 per cent, and outside cailtil C por
cent., with u inmiuis ion that makes >.ct
i,u.to 1 per cent. more.
on the • tber side. It is doubly false, then, to
n*s n tbnt t!ie develo)iiuuit of tho ago is net
Lonoi ting the vvorsingm-n.
M-.vv, Mr. President, there I* one fact In
connection with this matter of workiiigtncii
Dint wc mlght-givc some attention to. and
that is the fact that with tho knowledge
which the people of all the countries of tho
on rtli have of the conditions existing in tho
Unllod Stales they have through all of our
your* past discovered that Ihe working-
man's condition, to say nothing of other
classes, was hotter in the United States than
in any other country cn the globe.
Mr. Horry. Now. Will the senator yield
to a question?
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. So that In 18S0 the
census tells us tluit there were of foreign
birth (i. 079.093 of the population Inhabiting
the United States.
Mr. Sherman. And from all the civilized
countries of the world.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. From all the civil-
ized countries In Ihe world. It Is estimated,
and 1 have no doubt that the result will
prove it correct, that the census of 1890 will
show at least 10.00'), 9C3 people from all the
civilized countries of the world of foreign
birth Inhabiting the United States.
That fact should not he passed by care-
lessly. because it Involves a great deal. Men
do not sunder tlie ties of the fatherland or
abandon the associations of their lives
lightly. It Is no light thing for a man io
make up Ids mind that he will remove with
his family, his wife and Ids children, to a
country of which ho knows nothing except
what lie lias heard and read. But they
have come here by these many millions. It
Is a curious fact In the same connection
that the people of the United States, intelli-
gent as they are and with their general in-
formation concerning the conditions of the
world, do not go out toother contrles. It is
tlie people of other countries who come
here*
Mr. Spooner. And stay.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. Yes. they come hero
to stay. That U the reason why our popu-
lation of foreign birth, to say nothing about
descendants, goes on Increasing at this great
rate from 1880 to 1890.
Mr. President, when we come to get at tho
material facts which are Involved In the
field covered by this protective policy, vre
find everything to encourage and nothing to
discourage. Now and then we find alarm-
ing statements made concerning the condi-
tion of farmers and their depressed situa-
tion just as we found in regard to farm
mortgages in Iowa. It was stated that tlie
farm mortgages in Iowa amounted to nearly
StillO.OOU.OOO. I have the exact figures here.
It was stated that in Iowa the farm mort-
gages amounted to $507,000,000. When 1 saw
that i had a profound conviction
that it was not true, and I set about
to discover If possible where the
Inventor of this falsehood obtained his
data. Turning to the compendium of the
census of IhSO I found there that the ag-
gregate valuation of farms in Iowa In 1880
was $507,000,000.
. Mr. Paddock. The assessed valuation?
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. Yes; so this man
who was seeking for the truth that he
might give it t;) tlio people that the people
could understand how dreadful their con-
dition was, took the assessed value of tho
farms nnd told the farmers that the mort-
gages on tlie farms amounted to that lu the
stiite of lowu. Our governor set about a
lino of Investigation to find out hmv much
of a lif this was. and he found that the out-
side limit of the farm mortgages in Iowa
would not go beyond $71,000,009. There
Is not very much difference of course be-
tween $507,000,090 and $71,000,000:
Mr. Paddock. The uctuql valuation of
the property of course h more than the
assessed valuation.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. Oh. that would he
very many times more. It was put out In
order that the farmers might he induced
Into a condition of unrest.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
HOUSEHOLD AND AGRICUL-
TURAL TOPICS DISCUSSED.
A Budget of Useful Information Relating
to the Farm, Orohard, Stable, Parlor and
Kitchen.
Manure.
Experiments at tho Cornell (N. Y.)
Station show that, horse manure thrown
in a loose pile and subjected to tho action
of tho weather loses one-half Its value as
a fertilizer. Manure that simply dries
without heating Is not damaged ma-
terially. It pays, therefore, to haul out
and scatter manure as It is made, thereby
saving it all; or, in lion of this, it should
bo covered. .
Gruff* In Slioep.
Mr. Roddy, of Morgan County, Illinois,
practices a successful method of ridding
sheep of grub in tlie head. He feeds
them shelled corn on a barn lloor literally
strewed with air-slahed lime. Tlio sheep
in eating lill their noses with the lime,
which causes violent sneezing, thus ex-
pelling the grub. In a few moments the
floor will be covered with grubs, which
should be destroyed. The use of this
remedy occasionally through fall and
early winter lias rid Mr. Roddy's sheep
of this pest, as lie informs Cnlmnn's
Rural World.
Stop tlio I,4>lll{*.
As a rule, the successful farmer is he
who practices a wise economy and care-
fully stops tho leaks tha* would drain
away the substance of Ids earnings. The
elements are at work continually to scat-
ter and destroy the products of industry,
and continued care and watchfulness
must be exorcised to prevent waste in an
infinite variety of form*. Granaries and
cribs must be properly construeteu to
prevent destruction of cereals by rodents
or storms, in feeding stock the prudent
farmer will exercise due care that waste-
ful methods do not rob him of a large
share of his profits. The leaks and waste
of tlie manure pile should lie stopped, to
the end that the fertility of the
farm may be kept up. The thoughtful
and economical man will note u thousand
little leakages that may be prevented by
the exercise of timely care or caution.
In fact, judicious saving must go hand in
hand with Industrious earning and pro-
ducing, to bring a full measure of suc-
cess. Stop the leaks, and more than
half the causes of the present complaint
will disappear.
iu 1830.
«130.0)
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20 00
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The above are the principal implements lu
common use. The reduction in their cost to
tho tanner since 1880 runs from 33 to ao per
thancent. And the machinery li made better
before.
It should not be strange. If, with these great
eoBt-of Uiu implement* and
CONCLUSION.
This cl bos tko comparison of prl. e» on what
th* i«i mar, m*chanio and laborer ha* to buy
It !• be\oud (’iiputo (but the dnvolopment of
tbo ai?* hn* mpl'shed a large reduction in
all uianofavtured articles Now, unless there
has lee i t. cirri aponding reduction in the
products of tho farm and In ihe wage* cf thn
me hunie-ai d laborer, we ha\e o tubliahod our
claim thft nev r in the hlitory cf tbo human
rsoo would a day * labor buy ao many com-
forta as to-day. U « clip from the Meumger
tlio lok'owicg report of tho prl os of agr.cu.-
turn p odurts iu 1880 and 1899;
Wh'-'U : Price in April, I860, 70 to 90 ci nta.
The price Is not given fur 1890, this being
in ti* month of April.
[Comparison with prices of farm products
September l would show still more to tlio
ad vintage of the farmer. In tills regard
atUntlon Del'd only to ho directed to the
prcBont prices of corn und outs which aro
about twice as much per bushel us in 1880.
-Ld.J
representation as those figures und those
made In regard to other states us to the
general condition of agriculture in the
country is what has put a depression upon
tluit Industry. If the truth had been told
about agriculture. I know, so far as the
state of lowa Is concerned, that the farms
In Iowa would to-day have averaged from
$5 to $LU more per acre, und the depression
is not from actgul facts, but from the lies
that have been told. So you may say In
regard to other States. Give to the people
of this country accurate statements con-
cerning ilielr condition nnd you will find
this state of unrest disappearing all over
the land.
Do you tell me. Mr. President, that under
u system swell as the protective system of
this country has lieen described by Sena-
tors on the other side you could upbuild
such magnificent .common wealths in tho
west as we have there? Could you with
this persistent system of robbing going on
Ih> upbuilding such a State as Iowa, for
Instance? I can speak for that, and other
senators can speak as well nnd as favor-
able for ilielr own stales. There is a state.
Mr. President, whose population this census
will doubtless show to number 2.000,000, If
not more, it has no debt. It lias. 1 presume,
the lowest, rate of state tax. or at leant
among the lowest, of any state In tlie union.
It Is equipped lu all respects with public
Institutions and public buildings us well as
any state In the union. Its conditions
have been advancing towards the better
every day during Its existence. No man
enn ride over the plains of Iowa without
being struck by the l>eauty and by what
must be the happiness that Is centered lu
the homes of that State.
Mr. Bhorniau. And tho state is young.
Mr. Wllsoy, of Iowa. Oh, yes, tlie state
was only admitted In 1840. The farmers of
Iowa are not the depressed people that they
have been descrllied to in).
Mr. Spooner. And her Illiteracy is lean
than that of any other state.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa. Yes; I am reminded
too that there Is another feature lu Iowa’s
case that sit* as a diamond of the first
water in tlie crown, and that Is that she
stands at the head of the column In respect
to the low percentage of the illiteracy of
her people. Now. could all these tilings bo
and the state go on In unbroken line of
triumph from Its admission -into tlio union
If there were such depressions upon her
leading Industry and such robberies of her
people ns have bet'ii represented?
Mr. President. I do not care to take more
time of the senate, und I should not have
taken what 1 have but for the anxiety
which my frleud from Arkansas seemed to
have concerning those people who work
and do not get any share of iiencflts out of
our protective system.
Agricultural Item*.
Cultivation of the soil is not for the
mere killing of the weeds; It. is Indis-
pensable for the growth of crops. A
corn or potato crop should be worked
once a week.
An Irishman who grew big crops of
potatoes, was asked how he did it.
“Well,” he replied, "1 plants good seed;
I gives plenty of manure; I hoe ’em. and
I boo ’em, and I hoe ’em; I am alios
hoeing them; and they grows and
grows."
All we have to do is to keep soil act-
ing; to make it soluble; to furnish it
with organic matter; and to give tin
rain, the atmosphere and the sun’s heat
fullest opportunity to exert their chem-
ical agencies on tlie soil to make it lit
for plant iood.
It is not necessary to grow crops for
feeding stock merely for the making of
manure, when the stock cannot he sold
at profitable prices. A good fertilizer
contains every element of plant food that
exists in manure. One may sell hay and
straw without damago or loss if lie
spends part of the money for fertilizers.
The organic matter required to keep the
soil porous may bo furnished by plowing
under clover, and the remains of other
crops.
What should bn done with tlie excess
of land if tho yield of crops can be
doubled, and one-half the land dispensed
with for this use? Grow timber. There
is no other product of tlio soil becoming
so scarce as this Is, and for hundreds of
uses, timber is growing steadily in value.
A plantation of oaks, hickories, chest-
nuts, walnuts or birches will begin to
yield profit when four or five years old.
This is a long time to wait, you will say,
but wc wait longer than that for profit
from an orchard, and yet wo wait very
patiently for the fruit of it, and never
Just such mis- | grumble at the time that it takes.
the foolishness, or worse, of farmers
keeping tho common cattle Instead of
pure bred herds, is a— well, there is no
mood strong enough to express tbo idea.
For while there aro more than 0,000,000
farmers who keep cows, there are only
92,000 pure bred cows and 40,000 bulls
recorded in the herd books, to which
good, bad and indifferent all go from tho
first beginning of tho records, and a largo
number of these are dead. How far
would tho whole go around all tlio
farmers? One to every 120 farmers, that
is all.
THE DAIltV.
Ilsnlening flutter Alter It Como*.
W. H* Gilbert, Richland, N. Y., writes
to Hoard's Dairyman: In answer to Mr.
A. A. Wright, I will say that my butter
churned at (11 degrees or even 04 degrees
is not softer than when churned at 58
degrees. I stop tbo churn as soon as
butter comes, then rise with cold brine,
draw off tlio buttermilk as close as o pos-
sible. Add cold water without agitating
the churn till the butter is cooled to or
near 50 degrees. Then finish washing
the butter, after which I salt, work, and
print, or pack, immediately. Wo cannot
lay down any definite temperature for
churning, us cream varies. I aim to
churn at as low temperature as possible
and get my butter iu from twenty-five to
thirty minutes with ohurn about one-
third or two-thirds fuli. Cream from
cold setting should be warmed up to
churning temperature to ripen and kept
at an even temperature till ready for
the churn. If we don’t have cream
enough for a churning it should bo kept
near 45 degrees till we got enough, when
the whole should he warmed and ripened
together.
Dairy Xoto*.
A da in v school in every State would
revolutionize the dairy and creamery
business.
In these days the fascination of a
“pure bred’’ is not strong enough to
loosen the purse strings of a business
man unless you show that great profit
may be hud.
Thk idea of diluting milk, set for
cream, with fifty to sixty per cent, of
water is gaining headway in the practice
of go-ahead dairymen. Try it and see
how it works in your ease.
When your heifers come in, weigli
and test their milk for a whole year, so
that you can tell without any guess
work which produce the most; and when
you have any to sell, always let the
poorest go.
duck culture Is w>Al known nfcfi only m
Massachusetts but throughout rho United
States. He says on tho subject of Pekin
ducks, In his manual on duck culture:
“I have experimented carefully during
tho last twenty years with all tho larger
breeds, crossing them in every desirablo
way to obtain tho best results, and am
perfectly satisfied with tho Pekin. T
have got through experimenting and, as
1 grow nearly ton thousand ducks yearly,
can hardly afford to guess at it. It will
readily to seen that I can only affoid to
use tho bird that will grow tho greatest
number of pounds of flesh in thn shortest
time. Nor is this all; it must to a bird
that will give you the first eggs of tha
season, as this will enable you to get
your young birds on tho market when
they will command tho highest prices.
Anothoy advantage of tho Pekin is their
pure white elastic feathers, which are
largely mixed with down. These feathers
are no mean source of income.”-— ATcuj
York World
THE HOUSEHOLD.
THE APIARY.
THE STOCK RANCH.
I/ou*o Aptnrle*.
In an address before the Colorado State
Reekeepers’ Convention a member se-
lected for his subject the advantages of
house apiaries or bee-houses. Ry bee-
house he meant neither a shod with out-
door hives put under it nor a house in
which to store honey, hut a house in
which tlio hives are arranged in tiers
around the Inside, each hive having an
entrance extending through to the out-
side. The walls of Ids bee-houses are
made of Inch boards, the hives to set
back two or three inches ami connected
by runways. The space between tho
hives and wall admits of a passage of
air. which keeps tlie hives much cooler
than if they were close to the outside.
The alighting boards are of different
colors und shapes, so that the bees make
no mistake by going In at their neighbors’
doors.
Numbered with arguments presented
in favor of the bee-houses by this
apiarist, who lias five— tho smallest one
holding thirty-eight colonies and tlie
largest house containing eighty-two
colonies — was the fact that any bee-
keeper can handle double the number of
colonies, having everything Almost with-
in aim’s length. Then, too, when tho
honey is taken off it is not scattered all
over an acre of ground, but is close to-
gether in tlio bee-house. Another ad-
vantage claimed was that by locking tho
door one feels certain that Ids hives will
not leave before the next regular visit.
And, too, with apiaries one does not have
to bring the hives iu during the winter
and then haul them out again in tlie
spring. They can be l«ft on the summer
stands. In this beekeeper’s opinion, a
bee-house is even totter than a chaff
hive, both for wintering and summering,
as tho atmosphere in tlie house, where
there aro a large number of colonies, Is
kept at a more even temperature. An
even temperature, somewhat below the
Economical Living.
One of tho subjects talked and written
about a good deal at tho present time is
how to live cheaply. Prices of all tho
great staples of life are high. Routs aro
enormous. Fashions are exacting.
Wants multiply while resources diminish.
How to make strap and buckle meet Is
tho problem which presses on hundreds
of housekeepers. It Is what is done ,to
keep up appearances that destroys tho
equilibrium between outgo and income,
and make life a drudgery and vexation.
How to live cheaply is a question easy
enough to answer if one will be content
with a cheap living. Substitute comfort
for show. Put convenience in the place
of fashion. Study simplicity. Refuse
to be beguiled into a stylo of living above
what Is required by your position in so-
ciety and is justified by your resources.
Set a fashion of simplicity, neatness,
prudence and Inexpensiveness, which
others will be glad to follow, and thank
you for introducing. Teach yourself to
do without a thousand und one pretty
and showy things which wealthy people
purchase, and pride yourself on being
just as happy without them us your
rich neighbors are with them. Put so
much dignity, sincerity, kindness, virtue
and love into your simple and inexpen-
sive home that its members will never
miss tho costly fripperies and showy
adornments, and be happier in the cosy
and comfortable apartments than most
of their wealthy neighbors are in their
splendid establishments. It does not
follow that in order to live cheaply ono
must live meanly. The best comforts of
life, are not costly. Taste, refinement,
good cheer, wit, and even elegance, aro
not expensive. There is no trouble
about young people marrying with no
outfit but health and love und an honest
purpose, provided they will practice tho
thrift and prudence to which their grand-
parents owed all their success, and mate
their thought and love supply what they
lack in the means of display. These
who begin life at the top of tlie ladder
generally tumble off. while those who
begin at the foot acquire steadiness,
courage and strength of arm and will as
they rise
Hint* to Housekeeper*.
To fumigate a room, heat an iron
shovel and drop vinegar on it. Have tho
doors nnd windows open.
Fruit cake, if unfrosted, may be kept
in earthen jars, but frosting keeps tost
in tin. Cookies and snaps may be put in
covered earthen Jars, with cioths to fur-
ther exclude tlie air. for they dry very
quickly. If tlie cellar is not unusually
damp, pies would bo better kept there, on
a swinging shelf or screened cupboard.
Doughnuts should have an earthen jar
with cover, and one kept for them only.
Meats should never he exposed to tho
light whether they am cooked or un-
cooked. Too careful attention can not
be given them. A half-hour’s delay or
oven a few minutes, is often enough for
their loss. If one lias not a refrigerator,
they should be carefully covered, taking
care that no fly has gotten or can get
within tho covering, and consigned to
the coolest, darkest place>available.
When a grease spot lias dried into silk
or woolen goods, the application of
French chalk needs to be assisted some-
what. Sift the chalk over the spot and
lay a hit of blotting paper over, then ap-
ply a warm iron to tho blotting paper.
Sometimes tlie blotting-paper alone will
be sufliclont to absorb the grease, under
Another palace is to he- added to
Iowa’s long list of the beautiful. The
great lumber city of Clinton will not bo
content until it has a “saw-dust palace.”
fitook and Dairy Note*.
A pair of well-matched colts are
worth twice as much as two odd ones.
And yet how few farmers pay any atten-
tion to this in tho breeding of their
mares.
If a colt has not yet been halter broken
it should be without delay. The weakest
twig Is most easily bent and tlie youngest
animals are most easily brought under
discipline and training. This applies to
calves and heifers which should be edu-
cated in early age to ali the practices of
the dairy.
The value of silage is that one cow, if
not two. can be fed a whole year from
the produce of one acre; tlie detriment
of pasture is that live acres of it keep a
cow only six months in a year.
Regularity' in feeding animals is
espegally needful for their thrift. When
the feeding time comes around, sheep
will bloat loudly for Ilielr food, and cows
and calves will worry. Worry wastes
flesh and food. So it is an economy to
observe regularity in feeding.
It was a pertinent and wise remark
made by Dr. Detmers at a recent Insti-
tute, that the man who adulterated food
should bo iu the penitentiary, but tlio
man who adulterated milk should bo-
hung. And this because the milk is
used by tho infants, tho weak and tho
sick as well as by the well, nnd any in-
jurious matter in the milk is sure death
to the person who drinks it.
There is one sure and certain specific
against milk fever in cows; not as a cure
but a preventive. This is to avoid all
grain feeding for one month before calv-
ing, to gradually dry off the cow two
months before It, to feed no grain food
for one month after calving, and to keep
the cow quiet and remove tho calf before
it lias sucked. Dairies where this
system is practiced never have a case of
milk fever.
A dairyman remarked about his water
supply brought from a distant spring
through pipes Into his house-yard and
barn-yard, “that is worth to mo a thou-
sand dollars.” And he proved it to tho
doubting questioner by showing that tho
convenience in saving time alone was
worth more than a dollar a week, and
that was equal to fi per cent, interest on
tho 81,000, while thn improvement in bis
cows, duo to the permanent and pure
water supply, was worth even more than
this.
Tint man who is always harping upon
freezing point, is what is wanted to i heat, without the chalk. Do not have
cause tlio toes to relapse Into that semi-
torpid condition of successful wintering.
A beo-housc comes tho nearest, excepting
a cellar, to producing tills state. An-
other advantage offered was that the
bees could bo handled with less danger of
robbing, us the end of tlie house in which
wo want to work can bo closed and tlio
opposite end left open for light and for
the bees to escape. It is also much
cooler for the operator.
The editor of the American Jkc Journal
the iron hot enough to scorch tho ma-
terial.
For broad, nothing answers so well as
a large tin pail with a cover. Bread
should never be put away hot. It should
cool sonic hours before it is covered, save-
with a light cloth. And in hot weather
it should bo examined very frequently
for signs of mold. Tlio pails should bo
washed and scalded, and allowed to dry
thoroughly as soon as emptied. In warm
weather they may need Itoftener. Bread
when asked. “What would bo the most cloths, if used, should bo changed often,
convenient arrangement for a house to
bp used for all the accommodations of an
apiary of seventy-live to one hundred
colonies, to include shop, storeroom for
honey, hives, etc,” replied: “Rulid it to
suit your fancy or requirements. Wo
should prefer it to bp two stories high,
about 20x30 feet, with two rooms below
and one above. Tlio latter should have
a double floor to keep tlio dust from the
lower rooms, in one of which th« honey
can he stored: tlie other would make a
workshop. Tlio upper room will bo ex-
cellent for storage.”
THE POULTRY-YARD.
fKtircoM to tho Poultry Yard.
The secret of success in the poultry
yard Is not iu hatching but in feeding.
How to raish tho broods is a problem of
magnitude, and for tills no lixed rule can
be applied. Here tlie breeder who has
clung to ono variety year after year will
he best prepared for the work, because
ho will best appreciate the conditions as
well as wants of tho flock. Wc must
reach below the surface and measure tho
controlling influences.— SoiU/urm Fancier.
THE KITCHEN.
Currant Cake.
Half cup of butter, one cup of sugar,
two eggs, half cup of milk, one and one-
half yhps of flour, two tcaspoonfuls of
baking powder, ono cup of currants
stirred in the last thing.
Plo Cru*t.
Four cups of flour, one cup of butter,
half a cup of lard, half a teaspoonful of
baking powder. Sift flour with powder;
rub in lard and butter, and add ono cup
of cold water
Rico Pudding.
One quart of milk, two cups of cold
tolled rice, live eggs, one cup of sufar,
half a cup of butter, quarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt. Rake thirty minutes.
Slllk tor Fowls.
The Poultry World says: Since mill*
is tho only article of food known to con-
tain within itself all the elements neces-
sary to tho perfectiom of growth and
vigor in an animal, it is not strange that it
should to found to be ono of tho very best
egg-producing materials that can to sup-
plied to poultry. Given two flocks of
fowls, and treatment, location and
original stock being equal lu all respects
save one, It will to found that those hav-
ing skiiqmcd milk as a portion of their
daily food or drink will give more eggs
weekly and for a longer term of weeks
than those whoso treatment is exactly
the same with this singie exception.
The Pekin Duck.
The Pekin is tho favorite duck of Mr.
James Rankin, whose success in artificial
Very Nice Croquette*.
A nice way to use cold beef for supper
or luncheon is to take ono pint of
chopped beef, four medium-sized po-
tatoes, juice of half a lemon, half a cup
of stock or hot water, ono teaspoonful
of onion juice, solt and pepper. Mix all
together, shape nicely, dip In beaten egg
and cracker crumbs, and fry In boiling
lard two or three minutes until they
aro a delicate brown.
Superior Hluckberry Wine.
Bruise the berries, measure them, and
to every gallon add a quart of boiling
water. Lot this stand for twenty-four
hours, stirring it three or four times dur-
ing the interval. Thn third day strain
off the juice, and to every gallon of thla
strained liquor put two pounds of re- ,
fined sugar. Cork it tight and let it
stand until cool weather, when you wll
have a wine that you will never voli
tarily bo without, as It will be foi
efficacious in sickness, and o gc
harmless tonic for tho ftcble
valesctnt.
' 
m
THE SMALL IJOVs 1IEH1KD.
BT B. W. POil.
With a claab, and b ore, and boom, and beat,
The big procession inarches,
Through the lone of applause, through the
shouting street,
And uader the towering arches ;
They march as grand as a conquering host,
With many a plume and banner.
As Sherman's army marched to the coast,
And into the streets of Savannah.
And the sun that glints from their helmets
bright
Will dazrle’ and gleam, and blind,
Bat there follows them, like u string to a kite,
The small boys who tag on behind.
The small boys who tag on behind, the small
boys who tag on behind,
The best of the show. 1 would have you all
know,
la the small boys who tag on behind !
A rabble that wobbles and tumbles about
Like bummers who bring up the rear,
They jostle and giggle and quarrel and shout
And hoot and jangle and jeer;
But I watch for the glad ragamuffin parade,
For the brave little barefooted bummers,
And I leave the crowd for the Boys’ Brigade,
And I leave the Afore and drummers.
March on, my lads, for the route is long,
And the way is hard to And,
There's a long march ahead for the brave and
strong,
And sniaU boys who tag m behind.
The small boys who tng on behind, the small
boys who tag on behind.
Long, long must you tread, through the grim
days a). cad,
You small boys who tog on behind.
—Yankee Blade.
A MAN OF SETTLED HABITS.
BY OFIK P. READ.
The water was rising rapidly in the
Lower Missisuippi. Heavy rains had
been falling above, and the strain on
the levees had become so great that
hundreds of planters were fleeing to the
highlands. Enormous trees swept
down the surging flood, and an oc-
casional cabin with some one on the
roof could be seen bobbing its way to-
ward the gulf.
Late in the afternoon a man riding a
horse drew up in front of a cabin near
the river, and seeing an old fellow sit-
ting on u soap-box lazily greasing a
pair of shoes thus addressed him :
“Why. what can you bo thinking
about, sitting hero so unconcerned,
when the water is rising so fast? The
levee has broken up at Cages Bend,
and it won’t be long until the swamp
back yonder will be entirely filled up.
What arq you thinking about?”
“Wall,’’ he responded, as he dabbed
a handfnl of tallow on the shoe, “1 was
thainkin’ about several things. Was
thainkin’ that I would go to meetin’ ter-
mprrer to hear that new feller that they
'low kin fling down any man on the cir-
cuit, an’ then 1 thought that I would go
over and whale old Bodney Bales. •
“Bod an’ mo has been mighty good
frien’s, but tuthcr day 1 tuck up
the idee that ho shot my dog an’ he’s
got to be whupped. I’m a little sorter
curls thater way. When I take up a
notion that a man has shot my dog it
don’t make no difference whuther he
has done it cr not; I jest kaint ke’p
from whalin’ him. My daddy was
thater way, an’ I jest took alter him.
Whicher way air yon travelin’?”
“I am going to get out of this infernal
bottom. I came down hero day before
yesterday and if I get out you may
rest assured that I'll never come back
again."
“Much obleeged to you. fur I alius
wanter rest. Makes no diffnnee whuther
I rest ashored or not. What Im’ after
is the rest."
“How far is the nearest high ground
from here?”
“Oil, you kin find high ground all
along the river here. Land right down
thar is putty high. Couldn’t buy it, I
don’t reckon fur less that fifty dollars
an acre. Mighty fine laud. Cotton
stalks grow as high as a boss.”
“I mean a hill; for Heaven knows I
don’t care w hat the land is worth."
“Wall, lemme see.” He put down
the shoos and wiped his hands on the
bosom of hL shirt. “That’s a hill ’way
out yander summers, but I don’t know-
how you kin git thar from here, but if
you was way over at the Abner place,
w’y you’d be right thar.”
“How can I get to the Abner place?”
“Wall, I haiu’t been over thar in some
time, an’*I did hear that old Abner hail
moved a wav."
“What difference does that make?
The place is still there.”
“I don’t know about that. Places
don't alius stay thar in this country.”
‘Til find my way out all right, for I
have a good horse; but what worries me
is to see you remain here so uncon-
cerned. I am a member of the Amer-
ican Humane Society, and it is my duty
to urge you to save yourself.”
“Don’t fret about me, podner. The
Bible tells not to worry an’ that’s one
part of the good beok that I foller out.”
“I am really interested in a man so
peculiar. How long have you lived
here?”
“Mighty night all my life."
“Why don’t you move away?”
“Peered I moot not have good
health."
“You surely have chills, for you are
as yellow as a pumpkin now."
“Oh, yes! have lots of chills. Have
one mighty nigh every day. Wife an’
Tib, an’ Bob air iu thar now a-shakin’
with chills.”
“Yon surely could not live in a place
more uuhealthful."
“Yes, think 1 could. None of us ain’t
dead, but lots of folks that lived upon
the high ground is. Some folks mout
not like chills, bnt then some folks
don’t like pie. I tell you that on a
right hut day when the heat dances
down the road like somebody ahakin’ a
mosquito bar, a chill is a mighty tine
thing. You see a man gits tired of one
sort of weather, sich as they have in the
hills, but down here he kin have two or
three seasons in one day. In the mornin’
he’s jest a leetle warm ; ’bout dinner
time his chill comes on and then he is
cool; an’ when the fever sots in, w’y he’s
jest about as hot os a white mao wants
to be.”
“You beat anybody I ever saw.”
“No, I don’t heat nobody. Did heat
a ferryman onct by wadin’ the river, but
that was a long time ago, an’ I have
jinod the church since then.”
“Have vou ever been ruu out by the
high water?"
“Many a time."
“Then why don’t you go now, for you
mast know your danger?”
“Wall, I am a man of fixed habits an’
no matter how fast the water is rising I
never make a break for the hills till the
water comes up an’ wets my pants.
Then 1 know it is time to move, anT
holler for the folks an’ we «itrike oat.
W’y it is so much of a habit with me
not to take action in the matter till my
pants air wet that one day last August,
when we hadn’t had a drap of rain for
six weeks, a feller that wanted me out
of the neighborhood come along through
the truck patch whar I was grabblin'
some potatoes, and jest as I stooped
over he spanked me with a wet board
and I called the folks an’ struck right
out.”
“Look here, uow, that’s too much to
believe."
“All right, but I reckon a man ought
to know what his habits air. If you
have confidence enough in me to tell
me of your habits, w’y I wouldn’t dis-
pute you. for I wouldn’t know, an’ a
man ought to be mighty keerful about
disputin’ something he don’t know any-
thing about.”
“Well, I’ll have to leave you. bnt I
almost feel like I am committing a crime
in doing so."
"Oh, don’t take on about mo. cap’n.
I’ll set round here a greasin’ of my shoes
an’ ploughgear, an’ the folks will be in
the house a enjoyin’ themselves with
thar chills an’ alter while the water will
come up an’ wet my britches, an’ then
we’ll all strike out for the hills. As the
water is risiu’ putty peart, mebbe I’ll
overtake you, for I don’t reckon you kin
ride through the woods so mighty
fast.”
“Good-by, for I see I cannot save
yon.”
"You could do it. but I don’t want to
put you to any trouble ”
“It would bo no trouble whatever to
Follow my advice is all that I canmo.
ask of you and advising is all I can do
for you.”
“But you forgit my habits.”
“Nonsense; what are you talking
about?”
“You know I told yon what the feller
done while I was grabblin’ potatoes.
Jest get a wet board and spank me an’
I will hull out.”
*1 would bo willing to take an oath
that you are the biggest fool I ever
saw.”
“Not a fool, but jest a man of habits.
It’s little enough to ask of you, I’m
shore.”
“All right,” said the stranger, as he
dismounted, “where is your board?”
"Yonder is one, good an’ wet.”
The stranger took up the board and
spanked the man of habits— spanked
him so hard that it made him grin.
‘AH right," said the convert, as he
rubbed himself, “we’ll mosey. Mur!
oh, mur!” ho called, turning toward
the house, “come on now all ban's, for
it is time to hustle for the hills.”
A moment later the family, evidentlv
waiting to hear the tidings of deliver-
ance, came pouring out of the house. —
Atlanta Constitution.
Doctors’ Nuiiioh.
Something might be said in favor of
the primitive practice of naming men
after they were grown up, instead of
while they were babies. Under the
present system it often happens that a
man’s name is curiously out of keeping
with his cliaracter or pursuits. The
literary editor of the Doctor has lately
boon examining a new directory of
physicians, and seems to have been
greatly impressed by the singularity
and inappropriateness of some of the
names contained in it.
He thinks, for example, that Dr.
Coffin might sound pleasantly sug-
gestive to a nervous patient, though
loss so, perhaps, than another name
which follows it— Dr. Death. A timid
person might object to Dr. Sexton also,
and if one wore very sick indeed it
would certainly seem ominous if Dr.
Death, Dr. Coffin, and Dr. Sexton were
to hold a consultation at his bedside.
Other names almost as bad as the
foregoing are Dr. Butcher, and Dr.
Slaughter, though they occur several
times each in the directory. There are
two Dr. Cranks— fewer than might have
been expected — and one Dr. Craze, who
is perhaps in charge of an insane
asylum.
Some of the names may be called in-
appropriately appropriate, such as
Aiken, Carver. Cutter, Hash, Diet.
Hurt, Mangle, Pellett, Fillmore, Tomb,
and Toothaker. Dr. Ague, and Dr.
Shivers might very well be partners,
and if a third man were wanted they
could hardly do better than to call iu
Dr. Sweat.
Other names are anatomical or phys-
iological. Dr. Bones, Dr. Nuckolls,
Dr. Shinn, and Dr. Bowed, for exam-
ple, not to mention Lungs, Livers, and
Lights.
Dr. Saifs is not a name to quarrel
with, and the same may be said of Dr.
Seltzer, and Dr. Seidlitz. Dr. Tar-
water, Dr. Boots, and Dr. Bitters have
an innocent sound, but what shall be
said of Dr. Boozer, Dr. Dullard, Dr.
Kilpatrick, Dr. Duffer. Dr. Horfiblower,
Dr. Lepper, and Dr. Swindell?
This list contains one Dr. Honesty,
but it is doubtful whether he deserves
that honorable title bettor then do sev-
eral of his professional brethren who
frankly call themselves Dr. Nostrum.
Dr. Able, Dr. Good, and Dr. Noblo are
perhaps not Pharisees, and Dr. Newbill,
Dr. McAffee. and Dr. Dollar may not
be more mercenary than Dr. Smith, or
Dr. Brown.— Pr.
Rurlpd on the Top of Ills Home.
On the top of a very handsome house
in London is a framework of glass, some
twelve feet long, six feet broad and fonr
high. In the interior is an oblong box
resembling a coffin. The house has re-
mained uutenauted for over a quarter of
a century.
The story goes that the last tenant,
who was the owner of the property, was
an eccentric and very wealthy old gen-
tleman. When he died, away back in
the ’60’s, he left a provi-ion in his will
thtttfhis body should not be buried, bnt
should ho placed in a coffin inside the
structure referred to above, which he
had hud built during his lifetime.
Every Londoner in tho vicinity of the
residence firmly believes that tho old
man’s bones are to this day lying in the
strange glass receptacle ou the house
top.
The agent of the property, although
he professes to disbelieve tho story of
the old man’s burial place, says that the
curious box, whatever it may contain,
thwill never be removed, even nough the
house stand tenantless till it crumbles
with decay.
Didn't Want to Sell.
Old Sam Arbuckie was leaning on
the fence, which surrounded the hog
lot, and watching with great satisfac-
tion a fine drove of hogs eating their
evening feed of corn, which he had just
given them. While ho was thus en-
gaged a man on horseback rode up to
the house aud, dismounting, hitched his
horse and came over to the pen where
Sam was.
JGood evening,” he said, as he came
up. “Nice lot o’ hogs you got there.”
“Yes, middlin’.”
“Want to sell them, now?”
“Are you bayin’?” returned Sam for
answer, as he took a fresh chew of “long
green.”
“Yes,” said the stranger. “I bought
a carload yesterday and two to-day;
have nearly enough for another. Your
lot there would just about fit me out.”
“Whutyer payin’?”
“Well, you’ve got a nice even lot o’
hogs there, and I’ll give you six and a
half cents for them."
“Guess I’ll hold ’em for seven.”
“You’ll never got it Six and a quar-
ter’s the highest I’ve paid yet; but
you’ve got an extra good lot, and as I
need them to fill up a car I made an
ofl'erat a quarter more than they’re
worth.”
“Think I oughtor git seven."
“No difference what you think; you
won’t get it this year;1’
“Well, mebbo I will next,”
“Y'es; but you can’t afford to hold
them over.”
“Beckon a feller kin aflord to do it if
he wants to; kain't ho?”
“Yes, I suppose so; but you’ll lose
money on them.”
“I generally do, onyhow.”
“You won’t if you let mo have them
at the price I’ve offered.”
“Well, I’ve made up my mind I won’t
cell now onyhow. I’ll hold ’em till
next week and then mo and tho boys’ll
drive ’em to town and sell ’em for what
they’ll fetch.”
"All right," said the buyer, and turned
to go. Just then a thought seemed to
strike him. Turning again to old 8am
he said: “By the way, Mr. Avbuckle,
do you ever take anything?”
“ Well, ’kasionally,” he answered.
“I've got some as good whisky here,”
producing a flask, "as you ever wot your
throat with. Try a little.”
Old Sam took tho bottle, shook it,
held it up between himself and the
light, and then placed ii to his lips.
Having taken a generous snort, ho
handed it back with tho remark that "it
wuz purty fair stuff.”
Tho buyer took a taste and was about
to replace the flask iu his pocket when
old Sam said :
"I don’t know but I might let you
have them hogs, seem’ os it’s you* I
used alius to sell to old Milt Barrow,
an’ he alius set up the drinks after the
deal wuz made. But your lickor’s a
thunderin’ sight botter’n hizen ; ’sides
you trot it out in advance an’ when it
didn’t look ez though wo wuz ergoin’
ter do enny dickerin’ at all.
“Yes,” taking the flask which was
now proffered a second time; "yes, you
kin hev the hogs. I like ter trade with
er gentleman, an’ you’re jesserbout my
size. Well, here’s lookin’ at yer. ” —Ed.
R. Pritchard, in Light
In Warm Weal her.
Iced drinks are not harmful if their
use is begun gradually and the quan-
tity aud the frigidity regulated accord-
ing to the weather. Cold, fresh but-
termilk is the drink for summer. Tho
acid of tho milk is one of the best
blood coolers we have, aud it also has a
most beneficial action on the internal
economy, keeping under control much
of the tendency to inflammatory com-
plaints which always follow the careless
indigestion of half-ripo or over-ripe
fruits! and vegetables. A simple diet
of light soups, rice and carefully se-
lected ami prepared vegetables and
fruits, with a scarcity of animal food,
will carry an ordinary being through
the hot Reason without any tronbie.
Pepper is a condiment which is pecu-
liarly adapted to tho weather, os is evi-
denced by tho experience of all tropi-
cal residents, yet northern people don’t
take to irvery kindly for some reason or
other. Curry and popper soaps are
two staples in tho tropics*
Mns. Snodgrass - 1 think 'Mrs.
Laker must be from Cincinnati Mrs.
Snively — WTiv? Mrs. Snodgrass—
Because she says, “0, lard!” so often.
An CnosUntatioaa Man.
One of the most unostentatious men of
whom there Is any record, written or un-
written, died lately. Ho was on his
deathbed, surrounded by sorrowing
friends and relatives. In a voice weak-
ened by disease, yet fraught with deep
earnestness, ho said:
“I know you are all quite fond of me
and sorry to see mo go, which Is very
satlsfjctory at this time. When I am
stowed away for good and all, you will
probably place a tombstone or monument
to murk tho spot where I am burled.
Don’t let It bo gaudy or expensive; Just
something plain. Above all don’t allow
anything fulsome chiseled on tho stone.
In short, let there bo no fllghtly litera-
ture. Just put on It my name and tho
Jotters S. Y. L.— 'See you later.' "
Having received satisfactory promises
that his wishes should bo obeyed to tho
letter— even the three letters— this unos-
tentatious man turned his face to tho
wall and modestly died.
Tho Kftertt of Mental Exlmnatlon.
Many dl.ieaai*, aapocialljr thoae ol the ner-
vou a eyatem, are the product* of dally renewal
uiemal oxhauatlon. Bualneea avocations often
involve an amount of mental wear and tear vary
prejudicial to physical health, and tho profoa-
Iona, If arduoualy punned, arc no loss deatruc-
tive to brain aud nerve tissue. It la one of the
moat Important attributes of Iloatettar's Stom-
ach Blttsra that itcompeuaawa for this undue
Iohb of tissue, aud that Jt Impart* new energy to
the brain and nerves. Hie rapidity with which
it renews weakened mental energy and’ physical
vitality is remarkable, aud shows that Its in-
vigorating properties are of the highest order.
Beside* Increasing vital stamina, and counter-
acting the effects of mental exhaustion, this
potential medicine euros and prevents fever and
ague, rheumatism, chronic dyspepsia and con-
stipation, kidney and uterine weakness aud
other complaints. Physicians also commend it
as a medicated stimulant and remely.
One Way Arotiutl h Rogue.
The camera that does the work for tho
rouguos' gallery is concealed. The pris-
oner hangs his head and refuses to look
up when asked to do so, or shuts his
eyes and distorts his face. Tho photog-
rapher makes a feint with tho camera
In sight, takes out tho plate, and ex-
claims, "Oh, pshaw! it Is spoiled!” or
words to that effect, and walks hurriedly
out of the room. Tho prisoner raises
his head at oneo and looks pleasant. Ho
1ms outwitted thoi photographer. Then
tho concealed ca‘mcra gets In its lino
work, and tho rogue Is still more sur-
prised and pleased at being told that ho
can go.
liow to liecoino an Imitation Arab.
In onlor to imitate the general get-up
of the Arab at large, whom one meets
in the street, the following would prove,
I Hatter myt>elf, a fairly accurate recipe:
First, omit for a fortnight or two before-
hand your customary ablutions and
knock your legs about freely with a
stick go the shins in order to acquire
the necessary roughness. Next, encase
yourself from head to foot iu a very
dirty and rfuciont nightdress, which you
might prepare to perfection by man-
gling it with the gardeu roller. Then
cover yourself with an old musty corn
sack, cutting a hole on the top to stick
your head through, and a couple more
at tho sides for your arms to got out
by. Throw over all a sheet of dirty
sacking, the cover of a cotton bale, or
any other coarse-woven cloak that hap-
pens to come handy. Leave your legs
bare, but thrust your feet into a pair of
very ancient grubby slippers, hopelessly
down at tho heel, selected with a
unique eye to their antiquity and 'dingi-
ness. Finally wrap a soiled towel that
lias seen long service in foreign parts,
round your head turban-wise, and let
vour uncombed locks hang down be-
hind picturesquely but shaggily ou your
stooping shoulders. The get-up of tho
character is then complete. The cos-
tume will not, perhaps, succeed at a
fancy-dress ball as genuine Arab, but
in the streets of Algiers 1 can guarantee
with confidence that it would escape
detection by the most experienced na-
tive. Yet how picturesque they are,
these dirty and ill-dressed but stately
Orientals, sitting unmoved on their
sturdy, small donkeys, and puffing their
cigarettes, or lying unconcernedly on
the dusty roadsides to the still further
begriming of their much-begrimed ha-
biliments! We never tire of watching
them os we drive along the road— Arabs
aud Moors, Kabyles and negroes — oue
endiess race-show of African costumes,
customs and population.
DHL. Ij. GORHUCn, Toledo, 0.,aays: *1
have practiced medicine fo forty years ; have
never soon a projaration that I could prescribe
with bo much confidence of success as 1 can
Hall's Catarrh Curo.* Bold by Druggist!, 75c.
No soap has arerboen Imitated as much
as Dobbins' Electric Soup. Tho market is
/«H of Imitations. Be careful that you are
not deceived. “J. B. Dobbins. Philadelphia
and New York." Is stamped on every bar.
If the boys co not kiss the misses, then
the girl-t will miss the kisses,— ifinp/iam-
ton Leader.
Eleven children out of twelve need Dr.
Bull's Worm Destroyers occasionally.
These dainty little candles are always safe
and sure.
There Is no class of people who die
falter than those who live fast.
Bkecitim'b Pills act like magio on a
Weak btomach.
A chf.ck drawn upon the bank of Hope
is seldom honored.
Merit Wins
And This is
Thd Reason for
The Unequaled
Popularity of
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
WM. FITCH & CO.
102 Corcoran Building, Washington, D.G,
BEECHAM’S PILLS
(THE QflEAt ENQUIM REMEDY.)
Cure BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS*
25cts. a Box.
07 ALL LRUGOXBTS.
Ifo Tima T.L
Tho country negroes In tho Sonth*havo
very crude Ideas of time. About 4
o’clock on a spring morning a young
doctor In ono of tho hill counties of Vir-
ginia was returning home from a night
call.
Overtaking an old negro man carrying
a fishing polo ho asked the old man what
time it was.
“HI, hois! Tain’ no time ylt; do sun
aiu’ rlz.”
Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval the California
liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs. It It
pleasing to tho eye md to the taste, and by
gently acting on the kidneys, liver and
bowels. It cleanses the system effectually,
thereby promoting the health and comfort
of all who use it.
“Do good with Hint thou hast, or It will
do l nee no good.’ It you know all about
BAPOLIO put your knowledge to use.
The beat cough medicine is Plsp’s Cure
for Consumption. Bold everywhere. 25o.
MENTION THIS PAPER 1 warn** «• *•'
A I'rugroitslve Company.
In addition to the splendid passenger
equipment now furnished by the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad, the manage-
ment have arranged to run Vostlbulcd
Parlor Carson the through day trains, com*
mcbclng with Sept. 1. Those cars are tho
product of the Pullman Company shops,
aud uro considered by many railroad men
to surpass In elegance and completeness any
parlor cars which have us yet been placed
on tho rails.
Before tho winter travel commences, all
passenger trains will be provided With
safety steam-heating apparatus, which Is
connected with tho engines and receives Its
steam from this source, thereby obtaining
an even temperature in tho curat all times.
These Improvements are made for the con-
venience of tho traveling public and reflect
credit upon tho liberal policy adopted by
the management of the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railroad.
Pfl&MSH
Tbons
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PENSIONS
Wsshlnfton.
OLD CLAIMS
Settled uader NCW
Pension Agent, WMlilngtea* *>• C.
IJOHNW.nORRIS,
I Washington, D.G;
________ _ _ SSWftSSSilfES:
I lynlnhstwir, iSadjudleating claims, tty sluoo.
PENSIONS!
Expressed Differently.
“0, Matilda,” said Penelope Bunker-
hill to her Chicago cousin, “I’m so glad
that you and Mr. Pigsticker aro to bo
married. I know what It Is to love, my-
self, too, and I can Imagine Just how you
feel when he Is near you. How your
heart seems ready to burst with tho lovo
that it holds for him. How you long to
throw yourself at his foot. How his
every glance thrills you with an inex-
pressible, sublime feeling, and - ”
“You bet yer life yer right," replied
Matilda Porker, “’cause Pm dead stuck
ou Bob. "—Laurence American.
now dependent whose sons died from effects of army
Ltto Commissioner of Pensfom, ItllUtTII. I. C.
Ms Pills
enable the dyspeptic to eat whetever he
wishes. They cause the food to a**l inllate
and nourish the body, give appetite, end
The courts are beginning to work In
tho Free State of Congo. A chieftan'ac-
ensed of numerous assassinations of
other chiefs was arrested, tried, con-
vieted, and executed a month ago. Tho
execution was military. Just before
his death N'Sounda, tho culprit, was
asked if ho would like anything. Ho
said. “Yes, gin,” and drunk half u bottlo
of it before his soul went hurrying to
tho shades.
The place to send old stamps Is tho
Aisle des Uillodc, Locle, Switzerland. In
1888 this asylum received over one mill-
ion stamps, of which tho best tho chil-
dren assorted and sold for S-MO to dealers
and collectors, while the others wore
used for decorative purposes, rooms being
pap. ‘red with thorn.
NIl /[
Kl ADY HlLlll
Instantly Stop Pain
^A,l-A,urw,iomrcyacAii .AV\$
' CQMEJ ^  ^
A representation of the engraving on our
wrappers.— RADWAI A CO. REW YORK.
A Henderson County (Ky.) widow
whoso husband died a short time ago
leaving debts amounting to $4,000, which
had either been outlawed or liquidated
under tho bankruptcy law, mortgaged
her farm for tho amount and then paid
off tho debts.
Copyright, IBM, 1
A departure
from ordinary methods has long!
been adopted by the makers of Dr!
Golden Me ‘
News About Town. V
It Is tho current report about town that
Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat and Lungs is
making some remarkable cure* with people
who aro troubled with Coughs. Bore Throat,
Asthma. Bronchitis and Consumption. Any
druggist will glvo you a trial bottlo /ree of
eoit. It is guaranteed to relievo and euro.
Tho Largo Bottlos uro 60c and $1.
When a favorite dancer of a German
theater appeared as a shepherd at hor
bonollt, after an absence In which she
had grown considerably stouter, a voice
fluted her with: “Fra'ulcln shepherd,
you havo certainly eaton-ali your sheep.'
'•liRlfflLPEH
Colonel H. P. Davidson, Huperin ten dent
Grtdnstss commissioned in BUtc Militia.
Pierce’s edical Discovery, i
They know what it can do— and‘
they guarantee it. Your moner'
is promptly returned, if it fails to'
benefit or curo in all diseases trising'
from torpid liver or imptffo blood!
No better terms could bo asked for.’
No better remedy can be had.!
Nothing elso that claims to be at
blood-purifier is sold in this way—'
because nothing else is like tho'
“G. M. D.”
So positively certain is it in its,
curative effects as to warrant its
makers in selling it. as they are do*'
ing, through druggists, on trial t
It’s especially potent in curingi
Tetter, Salt-rhcura, Eczema, Ery*j
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sorej
Eyes, Goitre, or Thick Neck, and!
Enlarged Glands, Tumors and*
Swellings. Great Eating Ulcers1
rapidly heal under its benign in-'
flucncc. World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association, 003 Main Streets
Buffalo, N. Y.
N
PATENTS K338
WM. W. DUDLEY
LATE COMMIM8IO
•jaSKjgssS*.
SCALE
Al'TNfcal.NrfltKklU'il
i pm4 wmAfWI
A 140,00 Rm4 Cstt, .. .
A lll.oo St.rU Bums.
4 SU..I.UWS.MM U ^
M. •. W. V. MTMa. Misiass IMS'. 4
If You Want to Know
and AmUsstsMon,
to all forms
Otd Snot, Rupture. l+imoeU, tie.,
yy tn Marriage aud have prtM baMfO,
Droll Jokss, profustly ll)l»-
nd («a mdU for Dew L«Ufh Cur« Book ealfcA
‘ HEDICAL 8EN8E AND NONSENSE, j
M. HILL PUB CO., UO Xsst ISUi 8i.’N«w York
plication.
iMHWueana prices furnlshM upon ap>
SMITH & WESSON,
nntaitlOQthU paper. SprlDglolSs Bus*.
1 prescribe and fully «•
done Big G m the 4>oly
peciflc for the certain cut*
of this dl;
•?.»I 0. H. INGRAHAM, M. D.(
Amsterdam, N. Y.
We have sold Big G for
many yean, and it ntat^ glven the beat of satla-
DYCHE4CO..
Cblcofo, 111.
81.00. Bold by Druggists,
Nn. 88-00
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
A COLD HEAD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY, m
ELY BROTHERS, 64 Wsrran St. New York. Price WctalKj
taste. Children tal»j It without objection. By druggist*.
CON S U M PT I O N
EVEnr WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
' I THAT can be relied on
T0 I JVOt to Spilt !
THE MARK | STOt to PlSOQlOlf!
BEARS THIS MARK.
PENSION ATTORNEYS
^ELLuloiD
mark.
'
!
'5
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. GAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WAT!
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
[OFMCUt.J ,
Common Council.
Holland, Mirh., Sept. ;cth, 1830.
Bfgul&r aeaMon.
*!SZ&%c&Vm' “'1T“
Holland, Mich., 8«pt 17. 18B0.
T%e Council met pursuant to •djourmnaut and
to th* abae: oa ol the mayor was called to order
tjy the president pro tem.
Preaente Aid. Carr. Ter Vre*. Kramer, Brey
**»an, Haberman, aod Van Putten, and the Clerk*
Minutes’ of laat meeting read and approved .
PKT1TI0NH AND ACCOUNTS,
nje following petition, signed by Blmon Boa
and twenty two others was presented :
To the Honorable ths Mayor a«4 Common Council
of the City of Hollanl.
Oeatlemen : - We, the members of the fire
tfs <?.“/ u’TSiMwy sr’isj
»-M»iaonr duties become more responsible and
v«*w work increases.
‘^if oourse, »e all know that we are volunteer
McSis srsir-ajs/s-sir;
as we are expected to be on hand at any time an
alarm. la turned in.— Be f erred to the com. on fire
, 'department.
~W. J. Davidaon and five others petitioned thati.’ES.M cor“r
Mayor Yates appeared and took his seat.
The Cappon & Bertscb leather Co., the West
Mfchlg-n Furniture Co., and sixteen others
petitioned as follows :
•Te tks Honorable the Mayor and Common Couicil
0/ the City of Holland.
Gentlemen Your petitioners respectfully prsy
feat the contemplated change in the present 1<£
cation of Tannery creek, where it croisesPine
aid Eighth streets, be made at an early date,
this fall, and th»t suitable culvert be courtrucUd
a few rods west of the present bridge on Eighth
street. In support whereof your petitioners re-
xpeetfully urge :
I. The present bridges scross said streets are
in bad repairs, and i ot free from danger.
II. This change will do away with one of said
bridges.
IIL It will shorten said creek, to the great
•satisfaction of the reaid< nta in that locality ; and
js wpedally desired now, by the Capiwn &
^Loathe, Compan) , the leading industry
IV. In view of the great changes ard improve-
«asBta that will likely Uk.- place in that locality
^Tthe advent of another railroad, it will help to
«d|ust matters, and If done prior thereto, iioiii-
* Me complications may be prevented
And your petitioners will ever pray.
Daiel Holland, Mlcb., Bept 14. f»3.
deferred to com. on slreeta and bridges.
a. for the Library Ftind Of the City Hoi-
l.for inaiuteteiug and sqpportlu' allbiury is
Biiy of Hotlaiid.onb hundred doUure (SlW.OO).
of the city of Ittlland, eleven hundred ffollara
(•I.MQMQk
fltb. _______
laud.for maiutchri-, —
the ciiy j --------- - ---------
6th. For the vv'ater Fund of the City of -Hoi-
lana.fer niaiuialning, repairing and running the
"Holland City Water Work!" in th«' oily of Hol-
land, one thousand seven hundred and flfry dol-
lars (•1,750.01).
For the extension of the System of Water
Work*, provided the eabie be made, to be raised
by tax or loan, or partly by tax aod partly by
For Sale!
Two flret-class dwelling houses in the
city of Holland— one onIMnth street,
and the other on Eleventh street.
Terms very reasonable.
M. Jonkman.
Holland, Mich,, Sept. 11, 1800.
To the Citizens of Holland.
Families supplied with potatoes and
.11 hinds f(i
try x o y v iuco mi
loan, aeveuto^n thousand nine hundred acd fifty | produce of all tyimls or wioter Use.
dollars (W.iMm | i^ave orders at corner of Seventh and
WM and Rlver“treet‘.
debt of the city of Holland, and «4M Interest , AUITK cC EkONINO.
thereon, one thousand four hundred and eighty
l (i»,4N.75/:
UDItUI’  UUO ______ _______
four dollars and seventy-five cents . ....
said amount to be raised by soreadlng a one and
one-balf mill Us on each dollar ot tin asstased
valuation of the property of tha city for tb* Pres-
ent year, as provided by aeetion f Xxf of
the city charter. •
8th. For West Twelfth 8ti«et Special Street
Assessment Dial' let Furfd. fot the payment -of
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plaindeld, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
St o yes!
} ou will do well to call and ex-
xamine our line of
Coal & Wood
Healing Stoves,
before buying elsewhere. We also have
Second Hand Stoi-es
at a low price
nnBODB tuklmbi' uk r uuu  u* i*u jinytuous UI |Ml>aui«lll, UU UlOW WUlBtJ 110 1010 UCF
disirict, Jnwhuudred aod two doUsts and tbkty Rnd th“ no milriln,nft h“»-
cents dmjU).
9th. For Msfket Street Special Street Assess-
ment DlsUiotTuod, tor -the psymont Df bom s
and the Intefest ih. reqn, to be ndsed by sp^lal
assessment fcom-esid special aasetsment district,
five huudred'and eleven dollars and thirty centa
(•511.30).
10th. For Seventh Street Special Street As-
aesameut District Fund, for the payment of
bonds and the InUet st thereon, to be raised by
a at no edicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King’s New
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-________ Jfft
self benefited from lirst dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.— Free trial
special assessment from said special assessment Attics of this ‘Great Dicovery at P. W.
^•^ic^flve hunared and eight doUars and three KANJj’sDtUf- Store, large bottles 60c.
"P*. Wi.3J» ; B. Ixx>yengoed, driving spikee in
nrj-UKis or STANDING COMMUTX
The com. on wsys and means reported
fee of the expenses of the city and the
feat may be raised by tax, for the fl
Prlns A Booka, oil for Hose Co
asa 2, $114 ; B. Steketee, lamps for Hose Co. No.
^•1 65; hatters Bros., wire fence, etc. in can-
tVJ2^kp?fk^?a4 W:.KMter9 Bros., wire nails.
E. Yates, telegrams, 50 ceuU - Allowed.
-Aid. De Vries appeared and took his lest.
BEPO TS OP O kin KS.
rtod estima-
ie amounts
jrrv “ “r *"ir~ uj «w wo fiscal year
-AMO.— Placed on the general order of the day.
Tbe com on poor reported, present lr.g the
emi-icouthlT report cf tbe director of the poor
•ad asid committee, reoummaoding .*39.75 for
W“k' 6“d-
-COlflfUNI CATIONS PBOM CITY omcxr.s.
jrbe Board of Education, city of Holland, re-
*Be •“ooj^iwoeasajy to be raised by
^ Pnb,,c Schools of the city <rf
tor *Be ensuing year. - Accepted and
warned spread in the general appropriation bill
As* fee fiscal year A. D. foflO.
__ Tbe Board of Water Commissioners reported
•fee amounts necessary to be rais. d by taxation
tefeeporpoae of maintaiuiDg and lunning the
•ManrfCity Water Works forth* ensulngy^
* iiTuT*1 *lCd 00 **>e general order of
v following claim, approved by the Board ol
feeder Commissioners, was certified to the conn-
'
T^ty clerk reported that the general fund
J*ee exhausted. The sum of three bundre d dol
was dhectod to be loaned from the Wat*
Asad end placed to the credit of tbe genera I fund
t'The secretary of Eagle Hose Co. reported that
of “,d oompeny. held May
Ak.ttOO, David Blom was elm ted member of said
end at a meeting bold Aug. 4. 1800,
'* Johnson was elected a member of said com-
n -J^rprorrrf 6 *ppr0Tal of the Common
NCTIC1B AND INTRODUCTION OF HILLS.
Xkecom on ways and means introduced an
Mpajpance enUtled, "An orainanoe making the
Cit70t ^
, Sfid crdinence was read a first and second time
-fee day11* ^  PUced 00 tbe *euer>1 or^r of
Monoss AND RESOLUnONS.
By Aid, Yen Putten
- WaBMAB, There ere daily complaints made
Ayonrdtisena agaicst the 0. A W. M. Ballroad
UonuMuy on account of nairow crossings and
nweLees swi'chlng over our principal streets.
®fet^d0^ttytbi? to* very
“lt<^r“t, of our com-
L&aolved, Tliat the city clerk bo Instructed to
- »WWepond with Mr. Heald. manager oi the C. A
, Railroad Company, ri questing him to dls-
^afittnueell swttching ovar Eighth street; also. widened tha fnU width
 River strseta In case Mr. Beald
> \ 10 “f p,y f1111 ^  the clerk
^AMtll communicate tbe grlevancea of our clUseue
«o fee Railroad Commissioner. -Carried.
-4ifl.lZ>» Yiies moved that fee person attending
'Allta lighting of i* tree t lamps be notified to in
’ feru tbe chairman of tha committee on streets
tod bridges when be commences the lighting of
temps, and also when he stops light! i g, each
'Month. -Carried.
'-’Aid. Kramer moved that fee marshal he In-
' -aJaruetod to notify the owners of property on the
>un*fe-eldeof Thirteenth street, between Market
mod Cedar streets, to build their sidewalks forth-
'urith.-Canied.
'Aid. Habermann moved that when the council
J*TiOarn it adjourn to Saturday, September 80th.
QM, 8 p. m., to meet at the corner of Eighth aod
r^nd streets and in a body examine tbe gravel-
-’iTg cf Land street. -Carried.
OENERAL 01D.B OP TUE DAY.
On motion of Aid. De Vries the Council went
- i committee of the whole ou the geneud order
wM fee day, with Aid. Carr iathe chair. After
*me time spent therein the committee arose,
fend through their chairman reported having had
i_._ feader oonsideratlon an ordinance entiUed, "An
fesiinance making tbe general appropriation bill
,*** the city of Holland, for fee flsow year A. D.
9M,M and recommended its paesagc.-ltepoit
watgitod and ordinance placed on its third
l Said ordinance was read a third time and
pmoaed by yeaa and cays, as foilows : Yeas : Carr,
UrVree. De Vries. Kramer, Bray man, Haber-
Elman and Van Putten— T. Nays : none
Adjourned to Wednesday, September 20th,
 3BW. S.UOp. m.
GEO. H. 8II*E, City Clerk.
' . ...... ’ 1
An Ordinance
Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the City of Holland, for
the fiscal year A. 0. 1890.
ThB OLy cf coIImA Ordaini:
Mbction 1. That there lhaii be raised by tax
Yipan all the taxable property In tbe City c.' Hol-
land, forth® necessary expenses and liablilUes
 Tietld city, during the flical year ecmmeuclng
feafee third Monday in March, A. D., 1890 :
SNt For tbe aupport of fee "Public Schools of
fee City of Halliiifl "n reported by fee Board
-ti Education of said Public Schools of fee City
rC Holland, nine thousand two hundred and thlr-
3000 dollars abd thirty-two canto (*9, 311.38).
. 2n<L For tbe General Fund of tbe oily of Hoi-
•Jotfr to defray tbe expenaea of tbe city, for fee
mant a which from some other fund no pro-
fesMon to made, six thousand a<x hundred and
•aa«Bty>one dollars MW OX.
Wd! For fee Fire Department Ftfnd of fee
• -bty of VMBM, to be eureoged for fe* fire de-
-artment of tbe city of Uoliand. seven hundred
*£«•« (fTOflM)).
-life. For fee Poor Fund of fee City of Ho>
' fend, to be expanded for the. support of the poi r
life. For South Cedar Street Special Street
Assesamet t District Puud, for fee payment of
bofidsandfeeliitetcst thereon, to -t>e raided by
specirl assessmeuUrom laid special assessmeLt
district, one hunt red dollais and fifty cents
(•100.50).
12th. For Thirteenth and I.and Street S|>eclal
Street Assessmeni District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and fee Interest thereon, to be
r&ised by special uHussment from said special
asMisment dtoirlct, one hutfdred and lift) nine
oollsrs an(kflfty-|^ree cento (|199.-'A).
43th. Tor Thirteenth Street Special Hjtttt
Asressmeut District Fund, for the pnyment cf
bonds and the intenet thereon, to be talsed by
special assessment from said specihl assessment
district, seven hundred and forty four dollars
and ten cents (1744.10).
life. For Land Street Special Street Assess-
ment District Fund, for the payment of bonds
and the Interest thereon, to bo raised by special
assessment from said special issminent dis-
trict, three hundred and eleven dcllars and twen-
ty-two cents (‘311 2-2).
life. For the improvement of West Tenth
stiee*. to be raised by Mb or loac. or partly by
tax and portly by loan, and raised by special as-
sessment on the property abutting on said pa t
of said street, three thousand dollars 'fJf.OOO.U)).
ictb^flfeake improvement of Wist Eleventh
8tmtT^^fc*toed bytoxor loan, or partly by
tax and JlWy by loan, and raised by special as
aessment on the property abutting on said part
of aald street, twenty five hundred dollars
(•2.O00.00).
jAfOr For fee improvement of Pine street, to
be raised by tax or loan, or- partly by tot and
partly By loaf), ard-ralMd by special asses unent
on the property abutting up aafd street, twenty-
fUe hundred ddbus-AgfaWO);
l^h.^Ffif^riroprSVement &f-«aple stceet, to
be raised by tax or loop, or parti }->by/ tax and
partly by- loan, andrahrad By speeial assewiznent
bn -tbe property abffRing An said street, t wen ty
five i^uiidred 4y liars tMrWH.fW ).
JUfer Hnr theMmorovitaent of Fourteenth
MreeS, to be raif. d by lax or loan^fpvilyby
ipeclalas-
aUJstrstt,
Bxo. A U sbull M the datyrrf the o>k of fea
ifty of- HoMond.-on or before the flaiMili'dayof
amount of mobt s~«tated ia iWfhs 1, tXx%?}
atd thafeMFflabse of item 6, oi Saction 1 offhls
ordinance, as required by fee common council
bf fee city of Holland to be rutoed for all pur-
poaea for the fiscal yearbygensrsl tomtion upon
fee Whole of fe* taxable pronorty.of the dty of
Halloed, apd shall, when toe arfibunt appor-
Uonod iscentfied by the clerk of tha boar I of su-
pervtoojs ofOMWa Gopnlv, tor assessment upon
fee taxroll OTtbe o«y of HoQand-wrtilrn, certify
thMame to the supervisor of fee city of Holland
for asMasmant, as required by low ,
Bsc 3, It shall be tUS dfityef the supervisor
of the dty AtoHaud-to levy in Ah earn® tux roll
upon tbe taxable property of fee city oi Holland
the amounts hereinbefore mentimej, when cer-
tified to him by the dark as r fires* id! at tha
time time fee itatojmd county taxes are levied
for the yrar.fn the manner provided and re-
quired bylaw.
8kr.-4. This Ordinance shali take immediate
effict
Passed : September 17th, A. D . 1S»0.
Approved ; September 18, A. D., 1890.
OSCAR E. YATES, Mayor.
Attest; GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Order your potatoes and produce of
Kuite and Honing.
Ornamental Trees at
Soutek’s & Son.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it alter all other treatment had failed.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Remember that Dr. M. Beatv, the
renowned physician will be at Holland
on the 17th and 18th inst., and that his
rooms will lie in the City Hotel.
- - -
No More Pain.
W e want everybody to know we ex-
tract teeth without pain, by the use of
our safe Vitalized Air, at the dental
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1800.
30 tf.
-*- - —
Fruit Trees at Socteu’s A Son.
To the Ladies.
Miss Addie Matthews, from Miss H.
E. Matthews’ Corset Parlors, 28 Mon-
Monroe street, Grand Rapids, is in the
city for a few days, to supply the La-
dies with their celebrated corsets,
waists, combination underwear, shoul-
der braces, childrens and misses waists,
abdominal supporters and other goods.
She has also samples of furs and fur
trimmings, and can furnish anything
in fur garments, lovely baby carriage
robes, childrens furs, etc.
Ladies are invited to call at the City
Hotel this evening, Saturday and
Monday, 20th and 22nd. from 8 a.m. to
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. Io the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 2-5 and 60
cent bottles for sale by Ileber Walsh.
-- -*•- ---
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me tiian all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite aad felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only -60c. a bottle,
at P. W. Kane’s Drug Store.
We Claim,
That wlnc-i- we have opened the new Annex to
our store, we can display ^ to the public a
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the eu*t shore.
Black Silks & Velvets
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR, ,,
DrerS Goods aid Linnens.
Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.
Shawls. Skirt**.
' Hr,isi Table Spreadr.Buckles. Hosiery.
CELEBRATED
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
GOLD HEADED
Sateen Umbrellas,
only #1.25.
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
DENTISTRY
Gillespie& Lemley
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous ixom, Gold, Silver, Plati-
nam, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
seairing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Sure Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgom
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bndgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we sav.
GlllBSPIS & LEMLEY,
ir
FOR GRAIN RAISERS.
p.m.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1890.
• — --- -
For Sale!
A good second-hand top buggy for
sale cheap. Inquire at this office.
Acknowledgement.
Having enjoyed the patronage of the
public of Holland and vicinity for a
period of seven years, I desire to thank
them for past favors; and upon my re-
moval to other and more convenient
quarters, I respectfully solicit a contin-
uance of tljeir trade, assuring them
that they will find my stock of fancy
dry goods and notions unsurpassed both
as to variety and prices.
J. Wise.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18* 1890. *
— - M  M -
Shade Trees at Bolter's & Son.
o losing out
Hats and Caps,
BELOW COST. *
Holland. Mich., 18th. luflO.
FIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. Riverand Eighth Sts.
Ga o ine always on hand.
18-ly. :
Tg, HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office- Cor. Rivkb & Eighth St’s.
23-ly
j, e. hoek,
House, Sign and Carriage
PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Paper Hanging a Specialty.
I have just received a new
lot of
Heatli k Milligan's
Paints
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
My.
Can they make money at
present prices ?
YES!
HOW?
By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,
THEN
Have their Grain and Seeds
Threshed, Saved and Cleaned
BY THE
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
^Pl^IBRATOR
It will handle Grain and Seeds
FASTER,
BETTER and
CLEANER,
than any other Thresher.
It will save enough extra
grain {which other machines
will waste) to pay all thresh-
ing expenses, and often throe
to five times that amount.
It will Clean the Grain and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it.
It will do your work so
much QUICKER, so much
CLEANER, and so free
from WASTE, that you will
save money.
Such Threshing Machinery
is made only by
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
battle CREEK. MICHIGAN.
14-131
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
-AT-
J. Plieman& Son’s,
68.
})
Administrator’s Sale.
Io tbe matter of the estito of Jan L. Bob de.
ceased.
No'lre is hereby given feat I shall sell at nubile
auction, to tb* highest bidder, on Monday, the
2!tfe day of September, A. D. 1890. at 10 o’clock in
tbe forenoon, at tbe premises herein after de-
scribed, in fee village of Zeeland, in the Countv
of Ottawa, In fee State of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on tbe Fifth
day of July, A. D. 1830. by the Probate Court of
tawa CouutT, Michigan, all of the estate, rtoht,
title and Intoreat of the said deceased of. In and
to tbe real estate aituated ..nd being In the c >un-
ty of Ottawa, In the State of Mhh'gan. known
and described ua follows to-wlt: That parcel of
land situate and being iu the township of Zee-.
and, Ottawa county, Michigan, described rb fol-
lo ws : The hast one tom fe of Lot number Eleven
(11) of Alii g't addition to the village of Zeeland
according to fee recorded plat thereof.
Dated, ILth day of August. A. D, 18B0.
I.IBBE BOS, Administrator
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit court f. r the County ol Ottawa -
In Chancery.
WILLIAM LEONARD, Complainant.
VI.
WALTER A. WILLIAMS,
FRED. METZ, and
MINTA A. WILLIAMS. Dcf.ndants.
In purhuatc* of a decree made in this cause.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At a Beaslon of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
tv of Ottawa, dolden at the Probate Office, in
Ci,£ 01 Of**1? Haven, in said county, on
Wednesday i the third day of September tn the
year < ne tbonaand Mcbt hundred and ninety
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Jn fee matter of the estate of Mortines E.
Ntonbuis. deceased.
On reading and filing fee petition, duly verified
of Aalt Brandsen, executor in said wdl named
praying for the probate of an instrument in wriU
ing filed in said court purporting to be the last
wl l and testament of Martlnea E. Nlenbnia, late
of Olive In said county, deceased, and for bis own
appointment a* executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twmty-ieventh day of September next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be asaigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceaaed, and all other persona In
toreBted in said estate, are required to appear at
a aesaloD of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show causa. If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should tot be
granted: Audit is farther Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to fee persons lutorestad In
said estate, of the pend- ncy of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to bo published in fen Holland City News,
a rewspaper printed and circulated ir said o*iun-
ty of Ottawa for fern- successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate
Mortgage Sale.
by Jumts H. Foster, of the township of Fruit-
port, county of Muskegon and state of Michigan,
to C. C Tnxburry, of the township oi Sparta,
county of Kent and state of Michigan, dated the
fifth day of December, A. D. 1887. and recorded
In the office of the register of deeds of Oitiwa
county. Michigan, on tbe thirteenth day of De-
comber, A. D, 1887, In Vol. 37 of mortgages, on
page 320. upon which mortf age there is claimed
to bn duo at the date of this notice, tbe sum of
One Hundred Blxtv-scvon dollars and Sixty-six
cents, (8I67.66I and no proceedings at law haring
been instituted to recover the same, or any part
T.VANLANDECEND
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive
Ws s and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
Yard Hydraots, Lava
Sprinklers and Diamond
Hose, tire beet in tbe
River Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts, 1
Harrows, '
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,1-ly Corn Shelters.
No more
of this!
16 3m.
Chicago and West Mich, Raiiway
time table.
Taking Effect July 20. 1890.
Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
For Chicago ........
For Grand Rapids..
ty. on fee third day of November, A D. 1890 at i « ®‘. , ,ta*d mortgage contained,
one o'clock In the afternoon, all that certein 1 llD,jthes.t4tute,M,8Hcl!0BSVn,a'1e «md provided,
piece or parcel of land situated nnd being in tbe i ?,a d lfl0!tfiag8.w‘L1 ** foreclosed by sale at pub-
townahip i'f Holland. Ottawa county, Slate of i 0 T*f‘lne fe® mortgaged premises, or so
Michigan, bounded on the East by the West line • 11100 .j60* m be necesaary »0 pay the
of lot No. one (1) of Bcott’s Macatewa Grove and du® 0,H ,?,d mortgage, together with In-
by the line commencing at the Southwest comer , Bt tB “*•*» ,n • n*t legal costs of fore-
of said lot No.l. and nmoii g thence South SO 30' ‘ °, a“d Ba!®- ‘‘“d®1 fe*® proceeding and in-
magnetic meridian East until it strikes tbe i olV<,l4Dg.,5® a,Monie*y/e*.pro‘,ded by J*w- 8ad
centre line of a public highway running from fe« front door of the Ottawa
Holland toMacatawa Park, beluga distance „/ 1 Co^IJ,,Xconrt house, at Grand Haven, Michigan,
about 735 (eet and six Inches from the water T 00 'NedDe8day the
edge of Black Lake; bounded on the Booth by a i Fifth day of November, A. D. 1890on ^ «?ntr.tof aldh,*h»A> i »t eleven ..'clock In tbe forenoon of said day.XO, th!U0?* ^ I The mortgaged premises to be sold, being : allWe^ ok r iti U^.nt tA1?ke8 tha that “tofo Pl®ce or parcel of land situate In fee
La„ke’, ^ ,ng <HS,tanC8 of , t"™ (>t OU'®- ‘o the county of Ottawa and state
Dated September 19 1890 8 (S?' acrM of 1*nd “<*e or
Ptember 0, teu^d being in tbe town, county and .late
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
TATEM A QUINSEY.
Solicitors for Complainant. ,fit-7w
Dated July 94tfa, A. D. 1890.
0. C. TUXBUBY, Mortgagee.
Wesulicb a Maynard, Attorneys -for Moi!ort-
97-lSw
For Muskegon and
Grand Haven .
For Hart, Pen water,
ForBIgRapiop .....
For Allegan ........
p.m.
3 001
p.m.
3 00
p.m.
1 40(12*351
a. m.j
5 00 9 35
p.m pm.
6 40 9 35
p.m. p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago ....... 5*20 3 00 9 351 .....
From Grand Rapida.
a.m.
950
p.m.
1 85
p.m.
6 35% 12*20
From Muskegon and
a.m
9 50
p.m
1 85
p.m.
3 03 15I00
a.m.
11*56
Grand Haveu. a.m. p.m.p.m. p.m. p.m.
From Hart Pent water 9 50 5 00
From Uig Rapids....
a.m.
3 00
p.m.
11 85
From Allegan .......
p.m.
9 50
p.m.
e 15
a.m. p.m
Tickets to ol! points In the United States and
C&n&dAs
W.A. CARPENTER. W.A. GAVETT.
Traffic Mamurer. Ac* » Gen. Pass, Ax’t.
CHA8. M.HFiLD. ^
Oen'i Manager.
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE ‘ COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the ** Colchester H
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.*'
At Retail By,
Simon Sprietsma,
DEALER IN
Pine S h oes,
Holland, Mien.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso
mines, brusnes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and f.et the best
for spring renovating.
v-
ikV - . ,
